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Sanford Commissioners 

Set Meeting On SMH Move unlerWhir loans 
by Hal Kaufman 

*SUM NUMBUI Accsrdle, to an aid spying: "A feecs iests........yoers,a deg lasts..... 
leeces, a be,.e lasts_degs. OW  man lasts_.lssrsss." Th. same sumbsr Is missing 

Irem all leer blauks. Wkat number? 
ISJ 	JSWflUIU5SS5W ou 

*Murky Mathi You can prove one-half of two and 
"-'•  

two is three. Here's how: One4ialf of Iwo Is om plus 
two equals three. No? 

Bird In Handi Rearrange ward segments Is torn, 
names f. if . birds: I. IN IOS.2. LINK 0 lOS, 3. 
BILL HORN. 4. IN CARD AL. 

ilv*.03 p 	wsisme s utq. i 
RIddieM.Thisl What's green and woars a black 

cape? Count Frogul.. What's Its, best way to ship fish 
eggs? In roe boats. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer the SMH Board of Trustees at "the 	preferred 	option" 	to library. Keen said he "would 

The Sanford city Commission 
its regular meeting later that 
morning. 

. relocate the hospital outside the Invite anyone interested" to 
is 	expected 	to 	follow 	the "I'm personally against any 

- • city rather than to make ex- 
tensive 

attend the meeting. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
COmznerce's example and goon 

move of the hospital," 	said 
Moore. The -, - 

renovations at 	the 
existing facility on First street. At the May 14 meeting, Keen 

record Tuesday as opposing 
mayor thus joins 

commissioners 	Eddie 	Keith, 
At the chamber meeting 

Thursday 	Farr, were 	Sten- 
said he would favor the setting of a date for a public hearing on any 	relocation of Seminole 

Memorial Hospital outside the 
David Farr, and Julian Sten- strom and Keith, who made the 	question 	of 	whether to 

city, 
strom as those 	who have 
declared their position. move • ) 

their opposition to a hospital 
public at that time. 

relocate 	or 	renovate 	the 
hospital. The trustees are ex. 

Commissioners have called a Today chamber executive pected to set the date for that 
special meeting Tuesday at 9 director Jack Homer said he '  A 	discussion 	of 	the 	con- meeting tomorrow. 
a.m. to pass a resolution on the and "probably other directors" sultants' report was held at a 
matter. On Thursday, the will be on hand at the hospital special 	work session of the "It Is my understanding that 
chamber's board of directors board meeting Tuesday. . 	4z. hospital 	board's 	finance the trustees meet briefly and 
voted to "strongly oppose" any "I'll be there strictly as an - - 	, committee May 14. Allan Keen, then take a lunch break and 
plan that would call for the observer, but will participate in 

- 
committee 	chairman, 	is resume the meeting," Moore 

building of the new hospital the discussion if called upon," MAYORLEE %lOOitE scheduled to make a formal said 
outside Sanford. Homer said. . . . opposes move presentation of his committee's "We would like to let them Mayor Lee P. Moore said 
today the 	is 

On Thursday, the chamber city. 	The 	vote 	followed the findings 	at 	the 	Tuesday know our position before they meeting 	being 
called 	that 

directors voted to go on record release of the consultants' meeting. get 	into 	the 	discussion 	on so 	a 	position 
statement can be delivered to 

as opposing any plan that would 
relocate the hospital outside the 

report paid for by the hospital The meeting is scheduled for whether or not to move," he 
which concluded it would be 11:45 	a.m. 	at 	the 	hospital said. 

Sanford Youth Finds Money Bag 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR BY 1$? There are at least six differ.  own In drawing details between- 	and bittern panels. New quickly can yes find lIsai deck answers will Ihsss below. 

Irlllu. 	vs* e 1I05w W 11.3 JUilli f Si was 'p J55 	ees s 	44$ '111111.5w e .is, *1 :9939an"  

THEY PLAY 
TOWINI 

'TIs believed that win 	¼ 
ners can only gain s 	L 	If 
much as losers sm. 
But not accordlngin  
this old van: 

Peer lelly men at 
leIS)t 

A.dplay.daIlnIf 
till break if day, 
They--- 

andsse for l,n,__ 
WUb separate s_vu 

far everyens, 
Yet wlsu Ibsy came 

to equrs accounts, 
They all bad made 

quills flair amsuets, 
Con yse this pare- 

dsx explain — 	 ( lIMes,. iest,bsw 
csgld all gals,?___ 	wit sam, wiw er wiw as, *e iatrs.ii bifterRy luetir ale,. 
VAPIWA &AM ow a" Is, lii fusØy at bsllsm right WVII beyou dsdde. 

Wit 	6,000,,,G'i6ves  It To Pol"' 
For just a brief time, 17-year- Yvonne Salisbury, Terry's 	'tie never hesitated, he just 	"I set the hag on the hood and caused a serious problem In his old Terry Salisbury had more mother. 	 said we should take it to the went around to unlock the door business operations for two to money than he said hehad ever 	Mrs. Salisbury said she was police," Mrs. Salisbury said. onmny wife's side, he said. "And three months. 

seen In one place — close to driving Terry from their home 	Fifteen minutes after he then I drove off, forgetting the 	Police said the money was $6,000 in cash and checks, 	at 461 VihIen Road to Sunday reported it missing, a frantic money was on the hood. 
But without batting an eye, he School at the Central Baptist Sanford businessman, was 	The businessman said when returned to the man within a

half-hour of its disappearance. turned It over to Sanford police Church Sunday morning when returned the money. lie said he he rememberd the cash bag, he 
and today a businessman Is still her son spotted the bank bag in also was on his way to church raced back to the scene and The grateful businessman ______ ______ 	 Immediately sought out in 	because ci young the middle of the road at 20th Sunday when the money was found it was missing. . 	• 4904  	 • 	In-lab ta Wss — to "My haiti u* 009944 IAU&W SOW at ___012  

they stopped and picked it up, drop his wife at church and take beating, then" he said. 	- 	111gb School, and presented him "He said, 'look, there's a they discovered It contained the money to a safe place on the 	He said the money, had it not with a $100 reward, — money bag In the road," said S5.9UIn cash and checks. 	way, 	 been recovered, might have GEOFFREY POUNDS 
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FIRST" Funds e.e needed to purchase fireworks to be 
shot off at dark to highlight the festival in Fort 

Do&'AT'oa' DONATION I' 
Mellon 	Park, 	Wednesday, 	July 	4. 	First 
donation to the fund was made by the Sanford- 
Seminole Jaycees. Bo Speir, past president 
and state director, presents check for $250 to 
Jack Homer (right) executive director of the - 	 •. - Wr 	 hp*h 	4 Vpasee.. - ivlc clubs ann businesses are invited to 
donate to the fund. 

Sam. Man In Two Incidents ? 

3. Youths Thwart Girl's Abduction In CasseIbrrv —.- 	w - W W W - _ W - • 
OAF 

) CMIE m TL44 HL44 1t TFW QL1 SACK WAS"? L± 	MXKG 

n4t:), 	Coo a MV66 r 

for anyone offering children money for temporary 
work at the store, or any adult hanging around the store in 
a suspicious manner. 

"Anything at all unusual should be reported," he said, 
"we'd rather run out on a thousand false alarms, than 
miss the chance of catching this guy." 

Store officials today said they were disturbed by the 
Saturday incident, but at this point plan no additional 
security measures at the parking lot. — GEOFFREY POUNDS 
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'asaernerry pouce wuay said iiwy believe the man who 	attempting to force her into his beige Volkswagen. The 	He said in January the same story was used to lure a 

	

tried to abduct an 11-year-old Casselberry girl at 	incident occurred In the parking lot outside the Cum. 	
He 

Casselberry girl to the Darking lot. 

	

knifenoint Saturday morning Is the same man who kid- 	berland Farms Store at the corner of Semoran Boulevard 

	

apped and molested a 10-year-old girl In January. 	 and Wilshire Drive. 	 in January, nowever, the girl did not excap. She was 

	

The man had a knife and slasW the girl's hwid before 	grabbed before entering the store and throwu into the 9 	- 	"Based on the statements made to both girls, we are 	
fleeing, Bingham said. The girl Is reported in good con. 
	 front seat of a car, abducted and molested, police said. 

	

auwnlng It is the ape man," said officer Jim Bingham, 	ditlon at home today. 	 Bingham said the man seen Saturday by the three boys who is heading the investigation.' 

BI 	 who foiled the attack was described as bearded and being 

- 	

- ngJ)ain said the girl came to the parking lot after she 	In his late 30a. The description is close to that of the man 

	

Bingham said that a girl was rescued Saturday by three 	had been told earlier by the would-be-abductor that she 	commiting the January attack, Bingham said. 

	

boys who heard her screams and chased away the man 	would be given $5 If she swept the walk o''I4e the store. 	He said parents In the area are advised to be on the 

Proclaimed By Governor 
 

Home Health Care 

'Week  Is Observed ,.. 	 -. 
Seree.year 	Reese 	If the person meets the four 	In addition to the patient 	 - 	

-- "Perry of 3700 Washington St., criteria 	necessary 	for being permitted to  remain In 	 t .1 

	

inford, is happy to be at home qualification, he or she may his or her own home, par- 	 . rather than in the hospital then 	receive • services Ucipetlon in the borne health 
!here he would likely have to prescribed by a doctor from a program reduces the cod of 	 • ' psnd much of the time ii it date certified home health medical care, government  weren't for the lervices of a agency. 	 studies show. 
home health care flUsis. 	

To qualify for the  service, 	A report by the Generaj  

	

Reese, like some 40 other 	• .e 	...a s. 
 Sanford ares elderly citizens, 	 ' homebound, AcCVII*hlg Office 4ated that 	 . 	., under m.care, 	

hOmecare Is less expend" 	 I  .CS1Vea periodic " 	
."" skilled care and have doctor's , 

 purses associated with one of (flJ(r$ for 	he 	 s.-. 	care 	 . - 	 - 
Jhsthreshimeheslshasrvkss rende 	 OtdOIsl*casu," 
psratinginthsarss 	 - 	- 	Bay Area Home Health 	 • 	'' .-. visits 	made pembJ5 	Governor Bob Graham has 	

.- $js,J the ledursj midicEe proclalmed the week of May $ First St. in Sanford provides 	 k. 
ogram. 81mply utated, home X as "Home Health Care service to about 30 Sanford - 	 • 	' . •, 

b.alth care is deslgnsd ci give Week" In order to help acquaint raid-si.. Also serving the ares  

	

the homebound person the Florida citizens with the ad- are Central Florida Home 	: 	- 	- 	-- • . )L - 

	

IptionoI  remaining hs his himse vantages in the patients of HUM Services D,,,d - 	t'. - . - 	- 	-. • 	., ••,1 ,  soppoeedtoho.pitalizatJesor participation In home health the Visiting Nurse Association 	- '• "......... -. 	 '' ':i-. piralas Wine care 	care propensi. 	 Out of orlande. 
 

- 	 Bay Area Horn. Health 
- 	

' • ' q 	 .•'' 	

'" 	

"r. 

day, Serviceswlllprovide freeblood

- 	

premrech.ckson Mayn at 

	

- 	
- 'Y'• - -. 	' Zayrs's Dupartmu* an in  

in conjunction ,j 	• 	 :.. : • •..- 	 - 

	

£iemdmsasck .......... . .4A ..  ..................  41  Home Health Car, Week. In 	 •'- ... -- 	 -, 

- 	
, 	- • 	

- IA 	.................. U nurses will be at the TG&Y 
 4$ 	 Storsess may 	ta.i,,r 	 --- 

Fdary Hanjsss, *,N. front Cewiril Fiends Home Health Services, Inc. checks 4A 	Teleeieioa ..................  a services. 	G$OFruy Sanford patient Reese l'elTy's bleed pressure. Perry, 73, a homebound patient, 11 	Weather .................... IA POUNDB. 	
- 	 receives thes 	a home health agency wider the Medicare plan.  

Seeks Stay 

From Judge 

	

TALLA Flu. 	for Wednesday at Florida 

	

(UP!) — Convicted killer 	State Prison. 

	

John Spenkelink today 	Spenkelink was ordered 

	

asked the federal judge 	executed in September 1977 

	

who blocked his execution 	by then-Gov. Reubin 

	

two years ago to Intervene 	Askew. Stafford stayed the 

	

again and keep him from 	execution three days 

	

dying In the electric chair 	before it was to take place 
to consider a '9salIenge by 

Earlier asides, Page U 	Spenkelink to the state's 
capital punishment law. He Wednesday. 	 upheld the law later. The 

	

Attorneys for Spenkelink 	can  was appealed to the 

	

refused to wait on a 	U.S. Supreme Court, which 

	

decision by the Florida 	refused to heir it earlier 

	

Supreme Cowl on whether 	t) year. 
to grant a day and went to 

	

U.S. District Judge 	Condemned 
William Stafford. 

	

Attorney General Jim 	mans dad Smith urged Stafford to 

	

deny thsn)oticnforaday 	b.I1.v.sffi. and asked the Supreme 
Court to reject a similar  

	

motion filed by Spenkelink 	Lord wI 
Saturday. 

WUhleJaipsDsj 	
says his son, asked a Barth, circuit 

Judge to block his 
exactdlon, also Scheduled Pop 5A 

5 
': .::- 	---- 	

- - - -. -. S.%? 
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Senators Continue To Evade S6~a* rch6rs 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 21, itl,-3A 

NAMN ' - Service Stations fer Who is Open? 
In an effort to serve 	Herald 	readers Semoran Blvd. 869-1190 

throughout 	Seminole 	County, 	we're Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
publishing the times gasoline stations are Sat. Closed 
open. Most of Seminole County's service Sun. 8:30 a.m. - 	5 p.m. 
stations 	have 	gone 	to 	staggered 	hours 
because of major cutbacks in their May Forest City Amoco 
allocation. E. Semoran Blvd. 869-5885 

CASSELBERRY Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m. — 10 p.m. 
Foley's Amoco Food Store 
401 N. Dixie Hwy. 8301558 Ideal Service Station 
Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. SR 436 862-9240 

Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Howell Branch Chevron 
1990 Howell Branch Rd. 678.0996  

Sun.-8 a.m. — 6 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-1 p.m. Pierson Texaco 
Sat. - 7 a.m.-until out of gas 3550 E. Forest City Rd. 862.9140 
Sun. - closed Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. — 6 p.m. 

Sun. closed 
John's Exxon Service Center 
203 N. Semoran Blvd. 671-9110 LONG W000t) 
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-1 p.m. Bi-Lo Station 
Sun. - closed SR 434 862.9041 

Mon.-Sat. 6 am. — 10 p.m. 
Lake Howell Amoco Sun. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
855 Lake Howell Rd. 678-1606  
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-3 p.m. Bill's Four Thirty Four Mobil 
Sun. closed SR 434 831-9367 

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. — 11 a.m. 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Semoran Shell Sun. closed 
2690 V. Semoran Blvd. 671-4899  
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 P.M. Bud's Standard Service 
Sun. closed SR 434 862-9161 

Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m. — noon 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Trlclsion's Chevron Service Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Mon -Fri 7 a.m.-noon, 4 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun. closed 
Sat. 8 a.m.-noon; Sun. closed 

Evan's Exxon Service 
FERN PARK 397 U.S. 17-92 831-9204 
Bill's Mobile Service Mon.-Fri. a a.m. - 6 p.m. 

98 U.S. 17-92 831-5334 Sat. - shop open -& pumps closed 

Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun. closed  

Sun. closed Glen's Texaco Service 
498 S. U.S. 17-92 834-4454 

Dewlee Fern Park Amoco Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m. — 8 p.m. 
702 U.S. 17.92 834-6212 Sun. closed  
Mon.-Sun. 5 am')! p.m. 

Longwood Exxon Service 
Fill 'Em Fast SR 434 862-5122 
150 Semoran Blvd. 830.6341 Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. — 5 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-10 pm. Sun. closed 
Sun. 8 a.m.-I0 p.m. Seminole 76 Service 

Seminole 66 659 N. U.S. 17.92 339-6755 

SR 436 931-1566 Mon.-Fri. a a.m. - 	p.m. 

Mon..-Sat. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sun. closed Sun. closed 

H & W Sunoco 
Thornton's Oil Station 503 N. U.S. 17-92 831-1539 
1405 Orlando Ave. 831-9196 Mon.-Sat. 7a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Sun. closed 
Sun, noon-7 p.m. 

Ideal Food Store 
FOREST CITY SR 427 831-9433 
Brown's Fuel Oil and Service Station Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m. — 11 p.m. 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Hostages Escape After 
Being Held For Nine Days 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - Venezuelan 
Ambassador Santiago Ochoa and seven other diplomatic 
employees escaped the embassy where they were held 
hostage for nine days by leftist revolutionaries. 

Ochoa and the other hostages seized control of part of 
the embassy ranch-style building Sunday and eventually 
he was able to climb through a window and over the roof. 
Four more captives followed shortly afterward and, 
several hours later, the remaining three hostages slipped 
out, police said. 

Outside the embassy building, a member of the Popular 
Revolutionary Bloc, the group responsible for the 
takeover, said the hostages had three pistols and a 
machinegun when they escaped. 

Authorities said Ochoa's wife sneaked In a pistol Sunday 
while bringing food to him. Before they escaped the cap-
tives took control of the back half of the embassy with the 
guns. 

Iran: Javits A Criminal 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Sen. Jacob Javits' Manhattan 

apartment building was under police guard today because 
of an announcement by Iran that he and his wife, Marion, 
were being sought as criminals. 

The accusation was made Sunday In Iran by Ayatollah 
Sheikh Sadegh Khalkhali, chief of the Tehran's central 
revolutionary court. He said Javits and his wife had 
criminal records in Iran. 

The charges were Included In a stinging rebuke by Iran 
over U.S. criticism of its summary trials and executions, 
plunging relations between the two countries to their 
lowest level ever. 

Javits, R-N.Y., was called a "leading Zionist" and a 
friend of the deposed Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 

Polls Indicate Close Race 
OTTAWA (UP!) - Canada's two major parties are 

dead even at the end of the campaign for Tuesday's 
federal general election and political analysts predict the 
voters will deliver a weak minority government - the 
second In a decade. 

The leftleanlng New Democrats, led by Ed Broadbent 
In his first election campaign, have made a strong 
showing and polls indicate they are headed for 25 to 30 
seats — probably enough to wield the balance of power in 
the 212-member House of Commons. 

Conservative leader Joe Clark, Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau's chief opponent, told a crowd of 3,000 people In 
Alberta's cattle country Sunday that a vote for Broadbent 
Is a vote for Trudeau. 

Nkomo Speech Picketed 

	

ATLAtjT (U*) 	i14iejMors 
$cketed otdside, black guerrtllaeader JoMua Nkomo 
received an honorary degree from Morehouse College 
Sunday and said blacks will overthrow the "Uncle Tom" 
Rhodesian government this year. 

Nkomo, leader of the Zimbabwe African Peoples Union, 
said American and European news media depicted the 
recent election of Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa to succeed 
white Premier Ian Smith as "majority rule" In Salisbury. 

"Some people in this country believe that an election 
has taken place In Zimbabwe," said Nkomo. "Of course, 
for than, something of significance has taken place - a 
Mack man has been made an Uncle Tom," 

Rhodesian Leader Optimistic 
BULAWAYO, Rhodesia (UP!) - Black Prime Minister-

elect Abel Muzorewa announced today he will take office 
before the end of the month and expressed confidence that 
President Carter, "as a champion of human rights and a 
Quistlan," will recognize his new government. 

Musorewa's remarks, in a major address, coincided 
with the start of four days of talks in London between 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and British leaders about 
a new joint strategy for achieving peace in this former 
British colony. 

Musewa, a United Methodist bishop whose election 
victory lad month was rejected by the Patriotic Front 
guerrilla alliance, was speaking at the official opening of 
the Zlmlabwe Rbodealm National Trade Fair in this 
southwestern city. 

Talks Near On West Bank 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Egypt's Prune Minister Muatafa Khalll says Cairo — to the revival of the Arab-Israeli puce conference 
in Owe but other Arab dates objected to the Idea. 

KbeIUS addressing a political rally Sunday, vowed to 
M for the rights of the Pa'ledlnlans at the forthcoming 

talks with Israel on autonomy for the 1.1 million 
bUbitants of the Jordon West Bank and Gas Strip. 

Its autonomy talks are scheduled to open Friday at 
Basrabube, a town In Israel's Negev desert. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MAY IL I919 	 MAY 21,ine 
ADMISSIONS: 	 ADMISSIONS 

SANFORD: 	 SANFORD: 
Naward M. Boom 	 William N. Edwards 
Lucille MkIWIS 	 Charity EcIavin 
David W. Miles 	 Essle L. Gerhardt 
luhy Smith 	 Leopold A. Potsiadlo 
Mw T. Rivera 	 Leon Smith 
Delsrø S. Isnitci 	 Harold M. Juul, Dllena 

0l$C$ARUS 	Thamar 0. Wright, Lob. Helen 
SANFORD: 	 Maurice A. Evans, Lake Mary 
ClaudiaW. Dentin 	 Sumner H. Luun, Longwood Aemita .1. Fester 	 DISCNAIGI$ 
CIlISS I. iwm 	I 	SANFORD: 
Themes F. Morrissey 	 Estill M. Bellamy 
Mais P. Robins 	 Ralph F. Hubbard 
Marlin Whlntepi 	 Patricia A. Hyde 
Willie C. Williams 	 Frank knight 
Jste it' Whitman, Cliulusla 	Mar lone A. MacOregon 
Samuel Cub. Oeltena; 	 Star C. Porno 
Margaret I. Lsspor, Dsltona 	Stanley M. Stevens 
Vk'slila 4. Umitead, Oeltons 	Carl H. 01,1*4, DsIary 
Sandy Cs,i,sn, Deltona 	Nancy Robins, Lake Helen 

IN BRIEF 

Former Carter Insider 
Says Staff Lacks Loyalty 

AUSTIN, Texas (UP!) - The the Senate to suspend procedu- Hobby raised the possibility senator, who said he Informed the Senate walkout. 1980 separate from the primary 
12 missing Texas senators ral rules. The bill at this point Sunday the 12 could be locked the officers throughout the trip "He wanted to know if any for state offices. That would 
nicknamed the "Killer Bees" lacks support of two-thirds of out of the Senate chamber when "they were making a terrible agreement could be reached," permit 	con s e r v a Li v e 
indicate they will stay In hiding the 31 senators. they do return, or that their mistake." Hobby said. "I said 'no, there Democrats to vote for Connally 
until midnight Tuesday, rather the 12 senators went into offices 	might 	be 	declared Jones, in a telephone Inter- would be no agreement they in the GOP presidential race, 
than return and risk approval of hiding - perhaps to Mexico - vacant 	on 	the 	ground 	of view, said the absent senators would not be removed from then return later to vote In the 
a 	March 	1980 	presidential Friday morning to prevent the abandonment. had 	pleaded 	with 	Hobby office, and no agreement they Democratic primary for state 
primary 	that 	would 	benefit Senate 	from 	achieving 	a Department of Public Safety through an intermediary that would 	be 	permitted 	in 	the officials. 
former Gov. John Connally and quorum of its members needed officials and a Texas Ranger on the primary bill be dropped so chamber when they return." The Killer Bees - all liberal conservative Democrats, to consider the bill. They have surveillance at the home of Sen. they could return to work on The bill In Its present form Democrats - contend most After midnight Tuesday the 
primary election bill backed by 

eluded a search by the Texas Gene Jones, D-Houston, Sunday other Senate business, does not mention a presidential Texans oppose 	the 	idea, of 
Rangers, the Department of apprehended and whisked to Hobby acknowledged he had primary, but Hobby said there splitting the presidential and U. Gov. Bill Hobby no longer Public Safety 	and 	Senate the capital a man they believed talked with former Secretary of are plans for It to be revised in state primary elections and 

will be eligible for considera- sergeants-at-arms for three to be Jones. But that man was State Steve Oaks, who has been the 	House 	to 	establish 	a pledge to keep such a bill from Lion without a two-thirds vote of days. Clayton Jones, brother of the an unofficial intermediary in presidential primary in March passing. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter Inspires little 
loyalty from his staff and in a catastrophe would be 
defended only by his wife, Rosalynn, his secretary, and 
his two top aides, former speechwriter James Fallows 
says. 

Fallows resigned earlier this year to become 
Washington editor of the Atlantic Monthly. In the second 
of two articles for the magazine, he said the Carter White 
House, Is stagnant, with "few rewards for ingenuity and 
few penalties for dullness or failure." 

Once again calling Carter decent and intelligent, 
Fallows said the president inspires no loyalty outside his 
innermost circle: 

"I often thought that, in a catastrophe such as Nixon's 
or in adversity such as Harry Truman's, the only ones left 
defending Carter, would be Rosalynn Carter, Hamilton 
Jordan, Jody Powell and Carter's secretary, Susan 
Clough." 

He said the rest of the staff "would be busy reattaching 
themselves to law (Inns, universities or new political 
champions, while Frank Moore and Robert Upshutz 
would walk around asking what all the excitement was 
about." 

Tourist Officials Concerned 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Next weekend's Memorial 

Day auto trips will be a kind of barometer to travel in-
dustry officials, who fear if people stay home because of 
the gasoline shortage they also may cancel summer 
vacations. 

The Discover America Travel Organizations, a coalition 
of the various segments of the travel Industry, projects a 
summer travel season from Memorial Day to Labor Day 
of 122 million trips of 100 miles or more with at least one 
overnight stay - a slight increase from last summer. 

But it feels summer travel "will depend on the public's 
- perception of the gasoline problem." 

Some Stations Lock Pumps 

Jack Herron, director of Lake Brantley High School Band, examines a favorite 
musical score with drum major Ron Campbell (center) and Mike DeVoney, band 
president. The high school band recently was rated superior at the state band 
contest. 

Lake Brantley Band 
Rated 'Superior' 

For the first time In the coveted Superior. 	 trombone solo; Mike Davidson, 
history of any high school in 	The proud director of the trombone solo; Claudia Bot- 
Seminole 	County, 	Lake Lake Brantley High School ticello, flute solo; Kim Lisle, 
Brantley High School Band was Band is Jack H. Herron who has baton solo; Twirling Corps: 
rated Superior at the State band been with the band less than a Karae Lisle, Kim Lisle, Majorie 
contest. 	 year. He is the president of the Kroh, Nancy Hammond, Cathy 

The State band contest was F lorida  B a n d  asters Boeckel, Susan Boeckel; Flag 
held at three different locations Association and has a teaching and Rifle Corps: Jody Cop. 
from May 3 through 12: 	career that spans 26 years in pock, Judy Cantons, Karen 
University 	of 	Florida, the public schools of New Foreman, Sherri Jacobs, 
Gainesville; University of Jersey and Florida. 	 Debbie Levin, Joy Ngo, 
Miami and Florida Southern 	The Lake Brantley Marching Michelle Ford, Susan Shiro, 
College In Lakeland. 	 Band and Jazz Band also won Krlsta Phelps, Phyllis Wein- 

Approximately 105 bands Superior ratings in their berg, Cindy Roberts, Terresa 
participated in the contest respective State competiton. Harrison; Percussion 
sponsored by the Florida 	In addition to the Band Ensemble : Mike Llbbe, Duane 
Bandmasters Associations but rating, the following students Lee, Chris Polcowski, Kathy 
only 21 bands were awarded the won Superiors: Mark Bowers, Sellards, David Overton. 

TOPS IN 	11 

THE CLASS 

Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Corn- 
merce Executive 
Director Jack Homer 
presents "Star 
Student Award" to 
David Plicher of 
Seminole High Schàol 
(left) while the 
school's top 10 
students gather to re-
ceive plaques courte-
sy of Flagship Banks 
(seated, from left): 
Tammy Harrison; 
Laura Layer; Joni 
Bales; Elayne 
Shields and Laura 
Stanley. (Standing, 
from left): Dale 
Owen; Erica Ryder; 
Mrs. Irene Brown; 
Amy Daum; Linda 
Wheichel: P.O. 
Ohisson. 

Child Drowns In Pool 

By UNITED PRESSS INTERNATIONAL 
Many CallornIa service station operators - some 

closing in protest of federal price controls - locked up the 
pumps during the weekend in defiance of Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr.'s order that they remain open. 

In Washington, most of the city's 1,500 stations closed 
Sunday and 13 percent were limiting purchases. 

Growing lines showed up where they had not been seen 
before along the eastern seaboard as the nation's gasoline 
shortage grew and spread toward what was beginning to 
look like a Memorial Day for pedestrians, not motorists. 

"It's going to be a rough summer," said Rudy Molnar, 
head of the Pennsylvania Dealers Association. "Prices 

1 will hit u.s Calico ,Augtat." 

- Shoplifters: Women, Kids 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - There are an estimated 140 

million shoplifting incidents each year, with 05 percent 
committed by women and one-third by teen-agers, a new 
government handbook revealed today. 

Although the average take for Individual shoplifters is 
small, it said, the total cost to retailers was $1.9 billion in 
1975. 

The 117-page handbook on Security and the Small 
Business Retailer, prepared for the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration by the Mitre Corp., said simple 
precautions could reduce substantially the crimes of 
shoplifting and employee theft that cost businesses nearly 
$10 billion a year. 
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Cattle Deaths Investigated 
C 

Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 

Atlantic Bank 
The best bank around.' 

Preliminary autopsy results indicate a 10-month.old Orlando $20,000 and driving under the Influence, according to Altamonte boy apparently died from drowning In his grandparents'swim- Springn police. 
ming pool in Longwood. 	 He was placed on an Initial bond of $8,400 and will appear David Michael Rowe of Orlando was found floating face down in Tuesday for a preliminary hearing of the charges. 
his grandparents' swimming pool early Saturday afternoon. The 	Neighbors of the Spring Oaks subdivision reported seeing a boy was transported to Florida North Hospital by Herndon am- man riding a tractor from Montgomery Road through the woods balance where he died a short time later, 	 north of the subdivision, police said. Other neighbors reported Dr. G.V. Garay, Seminole County medical examiner, said 	seeing him driving around Little Wekiva Circle, police said. preliminary autopsy results show the boy died from drowning and 	Gallagher was driving a front-end loader John Deere tractor no foul play is indicated. 	 that he allegedly stole from the Florida Department of Tran- The boy was found by his grandfather, Thomas W. Goen of 156 sportation somewhere In Orange County, police said. The front. 
Wisteria Drive, Longwood about 2:15 p.m. Saturday, according to end loader is valued at approximately $40,000. 
Seminole County deputies. The baby's aunt was babysitting the 
boy while the boy's parents went shopping. 

PURSE STOLEN 
Deborah Stiles of 1200 S. Elm St., Sanford, reported that her 

Purse containing $294 in cash and valuables was stolen at DJ's 
bar, 2544 Park Ave., Saturday night, Sanford police said. 

Police said the purse was on a table at the bar when it was 
taken. 

"Losing Hair? 
Try This At No Risks' 

Large, grey 8 white 
frightened cot, like 

this picture. 
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PLEASE 
CALL COLLECT 
1.(303).927.3740 

REWARD Action Reports 
- * Fires  

* Courts 

* Police Beat 
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BED MONEY? 
L$ Us SON This. Seed Used Mme You Nov* Areeed 
ThN..s. Aad N• L..S.r Ned. 

No Costly Advertising, No Staying Horn. To Answer Calls, No 
Yard Sal. To Fool With, 

FtEVERSIE WE SELL THE CyION WAY 
.wsai%p*sces so 

DbWN 

NOT ALL USED MERCHANDISE WILL BRING WHAT YOU THINK IT IS WORTH. SOMETIMES 
YOU HAVE TO ACCEPT LESS THAN YOU WOULD LIKE TO GET. 

YOU SET THE STARTING PRICE. THAT PRICE IS FIRM FOR TIN DAYS. AT THE END OF 
TEN DAYS (AND EACH SUCCEEDING TIN DAYS) THE PRICE GOES DOWN TEN PERCENT. 

GUT THIS IS000D FOR YOU, THI SELLER, BECAUSE YOUR MERCHANDISE WILL BE SOLD 
AT THE HIGHEST PRICE A BUYER IS WILLING TO PAY. 
AND THE PROMISE OF PRICES GOING DOWN KEEPS CUSTOMERS COMING SACK LOOKING 
FOR BARGAINS - WHICH GIVES YOUR MERCHANDISE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE EX-
POSURE. 

WE SELL FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, HOUSEWARES TOOLS, SPORTING GOODS, OR 
ANYTHING OF VALUE. EXCEPT - NO CLOTHING, NO JUNK. 

BRING YOUR MERCHANDISE TO 

I EWithiI Himid ius.s .si.su.i 

Msy. May 31, W16-Vol. 71, No. 23$ 

FLSJI*&I NN and $eslev. .uiiel $Marday W The $aalsrd HiraM. 
sac., 	N. Pnsuob Leo.. $asrt PIe. 3*711. 

Class Stemless Pull at $eaM,d, PluMe 3111$ 

Home D$vprW4i, liNeNs MulL $3.21; iMaa*i, $IO.$i Year, 
$3141 of Mills Wish, $1 cuSs Mmli $331; I Muffle. $3IIii Year, 

2431 SANFORD AVE., SANFORD 
CALL322-1491 FOR DETAILS ON PICK UP 

OPEN 
12.1:30 P.M. -4:30-0:00 P.M. 

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

TOOLS MISSING 
Tools and a tool case with a combined value of $750 were 

reported missing from the home of Tom Hickson, 2520 Mellonville 
Ave., sometime this weekend, Sanford police said. 

Police said the tools were in the driveway of the owner's home  
at the time of the theft. 

GOLF CART TAKEN 
Thieves using cutting tools broke through the wire fence at the 

Mayfair Country Club late Friday or early Saturday and removed 
an electric golf cart valued at $1,400, Sanford police said. 

Police said the cart was later recovered by Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies in the Suburban Estates, west of Sanford. 

ThEfl ARREST 
A 19-year-old Coco, woman was arrested and charged with 

theft of Items over $100 in value Friday after she was observed 
rnablng repeated trips to the dressing room at Robinson's 
Department Store in the Altamonte Mall, Altamonte Springs — said. 

Police said Dully Jean Halne was seen taking a number of store 
Items into the dressing room and returning fewer items when she 
came out of the room. She was arrested when che left the store 
allegedly without paying for clothing items later found on her, 
police said. 

She was taken to the Seminole County J*Ll Friday evening. - 
Initial bond was set at $5450. 

CASH REGTER STOLEN 
A cash register containing $25 was carried away Thursday 

from a nursing home In Forest City, according to Seminole 
County deputies. 

The burglar entered the Florida Uving Nursing Center by 
reaching tlrongh a broken window and unlocking the kitchen 
door, deputies say. Rather than opening it, the burglar carried the 
register off the prmnlses. The rgIder Is valued at $100. 

TRACTOR RIDE 
Allegedly under the influence of spirits, a 21-year-old 

Altanaide Springs man decided to take a joy ride ona $40,000 
tractor in his neighborhood. 

'Dismas Paul Gallagher, 21,01030 Eastwood Court, Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested about 10 p.m. Thiradey for grand theft over 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - Federal and state 
authorities Sunday investigated the deaths of 12 cattle on 
a dairy farm near Three Mile Island, although a 
spokesman for Gov. Dick Thornburgh doubted the deaths 
were related to the nuclear accident. 

"It seems unlikely that the deaths were related to 
radiation," said Paul Critchlow, the governor's press 
secretary. 

Critchlow said an autopsy showed one of the animal's 
died of metritus, a uterus Inflammation related to the 
birth of a calf. 

The examination showed no detectable level of 
radiation, he said. 

Kidney Stone Breakthrough 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Scientists have developed a new - 

procedure using a tiny Russian-Inspired "electric 
jackhammer" to destroy extremely painful kidney stones 
without the need for surgery. 

Dr. Irving M. Bush, head of a 13-member team that 
developed the technique, said Sunday the prodedure may 
eventually become routine for removing kidney stones 
and may supplant the need for kidney done-related 
surgery In many cases. 

"It cuts out the mental anguish of surgery and allows 
the patient to resume his normal life quicker," he said. 

Contract Vote This Week 
DENVER (UP!) - A contract ratification vote this 

reek by members of a machinists' union could put United 
lrlinesintheairagalnfortheflrsttimealncethelongest 
Inks in the airline's history began 52 days ago. 
The 10,500 members 01 the International Association of 

lachinlds and Aerospace Workers rejected two previous 
ntract otters made by United before the unson called a 
rUle March 31. 

VhIt. Jury Still Deliberating 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — The jury in the trial of Dun 

!hlte on charges of killing Mayor George Moscone and 
ipervisor Harvey Milk decided to try again today to 
I ech a verdkt on the 4egree of his guilt. 
The panel 01 seven women and five men Sunday 
rnggled over psychiatric testimony concerning the 
riner policeman and fireman's mental date at the time 
the slayings 1n City Hall on Nov. 27. it began 

Uberatlons as days ago. 
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RED LAKE, Minn. (UP!) - 	Vernon Lussier, 15, and Alan 
The FBI today reported a Cloud, 12, both of whom lived on 
"general quieting" on the Red the reservation, were killed in 	 . . , . 

	 -4 
' 

Lake Indian Reservation, scene shooting that erupted. Three 
of two days of gunfire and arson men suffered minor gunshot 	 . 	 • 	

- that killed two young Chippewa wounds. 	 4 

. 

Indians and littered the streets 	 -. . 

with dozens of burned-out 	Fourteen prisoners kept at 	 -. 	 • 

	

- .. ' 

vehicles, 	 the jail for minor offenses were 	 - 	 - 
released during the takeover Tribal leaders blamed the and were still at-large today. conflict on the husband of a 	A reporter at the scene said dissident official. The man's large quantities of alcoholic wife had questioned the man- beverages taken from a center agement of tribe's council and room containing confiscated was dismissed last week. 	loot were consumed. Reporters 

Bureau of Indian Affairs were threatened and $60000  
agents were negotiating with worth of TV camera equipment

was destroyed. dissident leaders to the calm 
the situation - the worst out- 	Officials said the conflict 
break of violence on an Indian resulted from a dispute over 
reservation since the takeover charges brought by Stephanie 
at Wounded Knee, S.D., in Hanson, 34, recently elected 
February 1973. 	 treasurer of the Tribal Council. 

The FBI stationed agents During her campaign she ac- 
cused the tribal hierarchy of along the boundaries of the 

reservation Sunday and ad- misusing funds, engaging in 
vised aircraft to stay at lea*t records at .tbs millions of 

nepotism and keeping poor 
1* f.M above gromd bsa 
of reports planes were being *aars- In %M11 funds bowpft 
fired upon. 	 Into the reservation each year. 

An FBI spokesman in Min- 	After her election, she ques- 
neapolis said some reservation tioned the practices of the 
homes were burned Sunday, council and Its chairman, 
some shots were fired and Roger Jotrdain. She began 
people appeared to be milling gathering evidence of alleged 
about sections of the reserva- favoritism - specifically 
tion. At least 45 burned-out cars $170,000 in bonus payments she 
and other vehicles were strewn said were made to Jourdain. He 
about the streets. 	 refused to discuss the allega- 

tions. 
The violence peaked 

Saturday with the takeover and 	Last Friday, the council 
ransacking of the reservation's dismissed Mrs. Hanson, saying 
law enforcement center and the she caused "dissension, disrup 
two fatal shootings. The center tion and conflict" on the 
houses the Bureau of Indian reservation. Her supporters 
Affairs and Its reservation argued the council did not have 
policemen, three of wham were the authority to remove an 
taken hostage for a time before elected official from a conditu- 
negotiations began. 	tional office. 

The first group of dissldentc 	Jourdain alleged the siege 
was estimated at 60, but that was led by Mrs. Hawn's 
number doubled an hour later, husband, Harry. 	 1 

41 

Transplant Patient Critical 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The Butt said, but he conceded that was connected to Mrs. Finelli's because he did not believe there 

woman who doctors hoped there was an even chance the blood vessels during a 12ioir would not be any problems with 
would be the first succesoful would die. "I don't expect any operation Wednesday. 	rejection and that the tissues 
recipient of an intestine trans- major improvement for a 	Dr. Butt, director of trans- were of the same genetic and 
plant from a living donor lapsed cosçle of days," he said. 	plant surgery at the hospital, chemical makeup. 
Into critical condition and 	Mrs. Finelli slipped into said he did not think the 	He said he would "never have 
doctors now give her a 5010 critical condition Swiday from problem was caused by rejec. attempted the transplant" if the 
chance of surviving the an Infection inthe ditching that tion because the donor was an intestine had not come from her 
operation, 	 bound the transplanted in- Identical twin. "I think It Is just identical twin. Other surgeons 

Dr. Khalid Butt at State tldbt,to her abdominal cavity. infection that caused this have tried the procedure but 
University Hospital in Brooklyn 	The 51-y..r'dd mother of problem," he said. 	 failed because the patient's 
said If Mrs. Swab Finefil of nine iad,rwiiit the transplant 	Mrs. Finelli Was recuperating body rejects the foreign organ. 
New Rochelle, N.Y., "gets over because she soffers from an comfortably IMII late Saturday. 	Doctors have also tried 
this (critical) episod, there *111 extreme liver and abdominel, 	Dr. Butt had been extremely taking a section of tissue (rain 
is a chance the tr"tiplaM could Imoo lder. 	 . opllznistlxnle about the success the patient's own body and 
work. 	 Her 1'cel twin aider, 01 the operation isMil the sot. using It as a "surrogate in. 

"We are going to try very Mary Grimm 01 Dayton, Ohio, beck. He had gone ahead with testine." 	too, has bad only 
hard to bring her tlwongh," 6"W a Pim Of kimUrs that  the original surgery, he said, limited success, Butt said. 

AREA DEATHS 
IIIIIIIIIIIII 	 - 	 - 	  

ILANNAULPtjMlNG 	Sbe is survived by her Mrs Charlotte Hawkins, Lake 	' 	M. FlemIng, 71 of 73 _____ 	
Blanton Lane. Tavarss, will be Mrs ANN"M.FIsmIsg,7$, husband W.G. Fuming Monroe; daughter, Mrs. 	Wednesday at 10 am. at the of 73 B''*nn Len., Taveres, Tavar. 	 VIrejula (dsrs, Harrioville, 	First United Methodist Church, died Smalley. A native of 

AbbsvWs, , 	

Steverson Funeral How., Mils.; two son., Victor D. 	Tavern with Nov. Damon 
&ott, paston, officiating. Serial 

Tavares 	 Tavares Is In charge of Hawkins Jr., Paola, end James 	in Oakiawn Mumonlal PurL 
coming

_ 	 _____ 	
Sanford. Fniinds may call at from Boniest Po 	arcugems. 	 Hawkins, Skis Ridge Sisimdt, 	Staverson Funeral 

moving to Tavars,, they bid 	 Pa.; 10 gran'kliillk'en; two 	Tuesday. 3.7 n.m. - IA 
lived in Sanford for 	years 	v 	I). HIWbIn., Si, of PSVandChildrmfl; one sister 
whm she and her "nd hid jjg 	 Sotarday Mrs. Laura Clark St. 
owned ad operelad the For" iigi* 	&e in pasia, AngVMIIIt 
lincoln Mercay 	enhip, In lived in links  MSSOS 	&laow Fimeral Home-PA Is 
$34 	She was a ribtr 	

PdRywailkwa$spI 	in cbargs 01 arrangesnefltg. 
the First United j(ghgdgt 
ChICII 01 1VWU, thi 	C,WIIi, Raikeid in 110* after Wema's Club, the Azalea 17 ,,ar asreics ad was a 	M1I NSIIC•  
GordonClub and the United 	 __ 

Methodist Women all of 	 PLIMINS, MRS. ANNLUL_. Tavarea. 	 Survlvorb 'nrluds his wile, 	Funeral services for Mrs. An. 

- VWY respects. Stsvn*n Funeral 
Home, Old Highway 141 last, 
Tavaru, In charge. 

HAWKINS. VICTOR 0. - 
Funeral services for Victor D. 
Hawkins, Ii, of Lake Mo,woe, 
wko died Saturday in Onlindo. 
will be at so a.m.. Wednesday at 
Sulsoen Funeral Heme, with of. 
Charles $Waiinty olflcistird. 
Serial in Oaklawn Memorial 
Park. Irisson Funeral HW*PA 
in thrgs. 

HOUSTON. Texas-If nialu 	pattern 	baldness you 	don't 	suffer 	from and cannot he helped. 
male pattern 	baldness, But, if You are not already 

h
you can now stop your 

lost; 
sli('k bald, how t'an you be sure air 	... and 	grow 

more hair. 
what is atlulilly 	using your 
hair 	lio.s? 	Even 	if baldness 

Fur 	tns 	"(h' 	id 	t 
mililn 1 be d,rn". Hut now 

may 	seem 	to 	"run 	in 	the 
family:' it isvrtuinIy not proof 

tirm of laboratory Consultants of the ('oust' of 'i( )L1R hair lass. 
hus developed a trt'atnwnt tar [fair hair hiss 	sed hyschumt.an 
hai ti men and wonu.n. 11101 $$ run in your mmliv. and 
nut 	oni y 	sit, pri a g 	ii ill t loss... Inst 	is 	real 

many 	''ther 	eontiitiu,n 	can 
eaus' 	hair 	l',ss. 	If vim 	wait y 	growing 

hair! until you are slick 	mild and 
lhii 	tl'iii'i 	C%'i'ii 	iisk 	)'i)U 	ill 

(nk' their 	w,,rd 	for it. They 

Yiiur hair r''its are dead, you 
are beyi,ncj help. 	,. if you still 

invite you t'i try the I rs-Jtment 
for 	I2 uiays, at their r 	and .k, 

has-e any hair on till) of your 
head. isnul wi,uld like i'' stop 

54't' for y"urst'lr %our hair loss and grow more 
hstir.,.n,,w Naturalls'. 	they 	would 	m't 

offer this 	
they 

unless 
is the time to do 

something about it ls'f,,rt' it's 
t ht, 	trea tment 	worked. 
hI.'wt'vt'r, 	it 	is 	impossible 

	

t114, late. 	 1. 

	

lAwsVh 	I IIx'r:it,,rv 	consult. 
help I'v('r%.,fle. 
'1' e great majority of 

ants. Inc.. will supply sum with 
Int'islineni for 12 nays—sit their 
risk—if 	they 	hphjt'v,. 	the cases of excessive hair trcaimtqst will help you. .Just 

fall and baldness are the 

	

send 	them 	the 	information
haigjnnjng and 	more 
fu y developed stages of 

listt'tl below. MI inquiries are 
answert'tI 	'"flfitl,'iitjilly 	1w mail. 	 Al)'I. 

NO OBLIGATION' COUPON 
'I'll: 	I ,x'st'h I .alx'rat,,ry Consultants, Inc. 

U' 	4illl• :
.
1:11 I West Main St. 	 - 

I Iuust,'n. ' 'eas 7714; 

I 	am 	submitting 	the 	follsI%'jflg 	in1t'titj,in 	with 	the 	ft Understanding that it will he kept strictly confidential and that I ain under no tibligat i'.n wh,it51,.. 
I ItN. 	sour t'reheatl benimi. oily or greasy? ________ 

,_ how soon after washing? 
flu you have dandruff! - Dry or oily, 

your Malp ilith'.' 
__ 

_______ 

When?  
how lung has your hair be 	thinjng? I xx's hair pull out easily on hip of head? -- 

What iwr*'('uIiage of hstirn'majiis on top of head? Any thin arias? 	-._ Wlss're,' 
Any slick halil sIn'ao? 	. - 

_______ 

Wh.r." - 	 ______________ 
Attach any ,filter inf.'rni:itj,,n you fe.'I may hi. helpful. . 	.. 	 sKx -  AflURl:s.s 

- (lT'i 	__. 	-. . 	- STA'I'I 
- 

_.. 
... /11' 	______ .--•-. 	 ------------ 
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Trudeau 'Leads 

In Canada Polls 
Americans have traditionally exhibited a 

marked lack of interest in Canadian politics, 
presumably because our northern neighbor has 
rarely given us cause to worry about its prosperity 
or stability. But because Canada's economic health 
and its political unity are the two chief issues in the 
Tuesday federal elections, Americans will want to 
pay close attention to the outcome. 

The election will also determine the political 
future of Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau, 
the Liberal party leader who has survived in office 
for 11 years. 

The politically astute but often abrasive Mr. .
. Trudeau is asking Canadian voters to trust his 
government's ability to revive the country's 
sluggish economy on the on4 hand while fending off 
the possibility of secession by Quebec Province on 
the other. 

The opposition Progressive Conservative party 
and its 29-year old leader, Joseph Clark, contend 
that Liberal party policies produced Canada's 
economic malaise. And Mr. Clark argues that only 
the tax cuts he advocates can precipitate needed 
growth. 

In the debate over economic policy, the 
government is clearly on the defensive. Canadians 
are understandably disgruntled by 8 percent 
unemployment and an annual inflation rate of 9 
percent. Mr. Trudeau's long tenure in office and 
the even longer reign of the Liberal party make it 
difficult for Ottawa to escape blame for the 
country's economic woes. 

Even so, the election could turn more on the 
question of Quebec separatism. 

Prime Minister Trudeau, a French Canadian 
and leader of a party with substantial support in 
Quebec, is viewed by many as more likely to defuse 
the potentially explosive separatist sentiment 
. among French-speakIng Canadians., 

The very real possibility of a referendum in 
Quebec Province late this year or next on the 
question of separation from Canada only adds to 
existing tensions between English and French 
Canadians. 

Despite Prime Minister Trudeau's abrasiveness 
and his occasional display or arrogance, public 
opinion polls suggest that a majority of Canadians 
still regard him as a more trusted leader than the 
relatively unknown Mr. Clark, a member of 
parliament from Alberta. But under Canada's 
electoral system, voters elect representatives to 
the House of Commons with the majority party 
then selecting the prime minister. 	 to 

And Canada's Progressive Conservatives are 
hoping that voters will follow the example set in 
Britain and gamble on a fresh face and new 
policies. 

..., 	 --- 
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It's been hard, but the heir of one of the nation's over previous years. Official Forest Service records 85,774 acres of recreational land. 
gii that in 1977, when Smokey II was Inaugurated, The media demand for Smokey the Bear Is In- 

to establish himself in his own right, there were 151,150 forest fires nationwide. The fires creasing. Forest Service officials said there was $35 
Around Smokey Bear, whose stern warnings about forest consumed 2,28, 485 acres of land, most of which million of free advertising given the Smokey In 1977. 

fires instilled a sense of caution in millions of was recreational. It was a bad year, comparatively, In 1978 the figure rose to $50 million and the 1979 
campers, hung up his fimlltar shovel and broad- spokesmen said. total is projected to surpass $55 million. 

9 briML hat In 1977. At age 37, the hairy firefighter In Florida, the situation was even more serious. A national survey recently conducted shows that 
retired. A year later, he died. . 

Records from the date Division of Forestry show the % percent of Americans polled recognized the 
_____ Smokey's death troubled officials at the U. S. that 1977 was the worst year in a decade for forest source of the slogan, "Only you can prevent forest 

Forest Service, who felt his replacement, Smokey fires. There were 11,007 fires that year. The total fires." 

11 

II, might not be received by the public as the land left fire-scarred amounted to more than 230,719 ft appears Smokey His "bearing up" to his job 
legitimate heir to the big bear role. In fact, Smokey acres after all. ______ 

II was not kin to his predecessor. The younger bear In an average year, a Division official said, there - 

w was In the National Zoo In Washington, D.C., when are only about 8,680 fires In Florida forests. The 
Forest Service officials picked him to lead the anti- amount of timberland damaged averages about The extra work put in by a Seminole County 

The Clock 
forest fire crusade. He was 5 at the time. 

In his first year, it appeared that the rigors of 
140,349 acres per year, he said. 

Clearly, the shaggy mammal did not project the 
Sherif f's Department secretary in order to secure 
$50,000 benefits for the family of a slain deputy 

public life were too much for the beastly newcomer. same tone of authority as his late lamented earned her an Award of Merit from Sheriff John 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS A Forest Service spoke*nan said that in 1977 there namesake. Polk recently. 

was a "marked decline" In the number of letters But a year's experience seems to have been all Polk presented the award to Aileen Heidenreich 
from youngsters writing to the service for in. Smokey II needed. At a mature 7, he has begun to for the work she did on her own time to help the 
formation on how to become "Junior Forest exude the command Image expected of him. family of deputy George Pfeil. Pfeil, 55, was shot 
Rangers." They were apparently disheartened by Forest fires in Florida last year dipped from a and killed In 1977 when he walked into a pharmacy 
the real Smokey's death. decade high to a 10-year low. There were only 6,878 robbery in progress. His family was awarded funds 

What Is worse, the the number of forest fires rose fires last year and the state suffered damage to only under the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act. 
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WASHINGTON (NEA) - Voters in the nine 
/ 	

\\ By DON GRAFF 
The horror scenes coming out of California Common Market countries head to the polls next these days aren't the work of the Hollywood month for an election that represents a major Studios. step forward In the political Integration of 

western Europe. The are being played out at gas stations 
For the first time, members of the European - 	 ___ _ - 

where multiblock lines are the rule, rudeness is 
common and punchouts not Infrequent In a too. Parliament will be elected directly by the voters 

in member nations Instead of being appointed 
, much 

... the 
-demand for not-enough-supply situation 

from their national parliaments as Is now the 
case. 

state is trying to control with its "even-odd" 
rationing system, permitting motorists to fuel up 

Even though the 410-member European on alternate days according to license plate 

of the continent's leading political figures are 
Parliament will have only limited powers, some The 111 1 	91111111111~'1100%. 

numbers. 
term is well chosen, the last word being a 

campaigning for seats. Among them are former  C 
particularly apt description of the performance 

Chancellor Willy Brandt In West Germany and 0 of many motorists under the pressure of the 
former Prime Minister Leo Tlndemans In emerg  emergency. 
Belgium. • The king may be gone but the sport of kings is 

TurnoutIortheelectlons,whichwmbeheld back in business inIran. 
June 7-10, may put voters In America to shame. Schluing.r's Energy Program A dispatch from Tehran reports that the 
Advance estimates range from a low of 34 per.  race track that shah opened only last  
cent In Germany to almost 70 percent In the 
Netherlands LIGHTER SIDE year has been permitted to reopen after the 

- pretty spectacular consideri ng revolution's 	religious 	leaders 	decided 	that 
that barely one-third of the eligible voters in the I 	 I racing does not violate the Koran's prohibition of 

to C 	bellotS in 
year's electIons 1* Congre.. 	" 	' 	' 	'.'  

. 

• Ter rOt' i Italian Style --- Terror. It Is 	 A4 permiasable since 	merely "wagering." 
The European Parliament Is organized by Sure, sure. 

political parties, not national groupings, and the By DICK WEST 	 are distributed. 
major parties across Europe have linked up for WASHINGTON (UPI) - For months, the 	Beyond the raw emotions that it captures, the In a follow-up to the showing in West Ger- 
this campaign to present unified platform& civilized world has been aghast over the rising 	picture raises the question of whether terrorists ,any 	of 	the 	American-produced 	TV 
Thus, all Christian Democrats - regardless of tide of terrorist activity In Italy. 	 are breaking out of their traditional mold, dramatization of the Nazi era, "Holocaust", the 
nationality - are running on a common plat. Usually blamed national on radical groups called Red 	Along with "kneecapping" will there now be a radio network and the government's 
form, and likewise Socialists and 	Liberal. des, the acts of terrorism have Included 	wave of "earlobings?" Office for Political Education polled viewer 
Democrats. kidnapping and assassination. But the Red reactions with some Interesting results. 

Brigades' trademark seems to be shooting 	More to the point, insofar as America lscon- Fifty percent of adults said that they had 
A "United States of Europe" still remains a victim ln the leg jotnt,a type of assault know u 	cerned, will this brand of terrorism spread to learned things from the series they had not 

distant dream, but the direct election of a "kneecapping." 	 other countries, adding to the perils of politics known about that period of their own national 
common Parliament is likely to bring It one step Last week, in Rome, a new style of terrorist 	the risk of an officeholder having his ears pulled past and the percentage was even higher for the 
closer to reality. Europeans, at any rate, seem to attack was Introduce& 	 in public? 14-19 age group —70 percent, 
be taking the election seriously. At a service commemorating the first an- 	Fanfani's ear-grabber, judging from the Compared 	with polls taken 	before the 

niversary of the terrorist slaying of former 	photo, was middleaged and well dressed, not at showings, approval of the 1944 plot to assassinate 
premier Aide Moro, an upLla'4 meshed up 	all what one would Imagine a terrorist to look Hitler jumped from 49 to 63 percent. 

Sen. S.I. Hayakawa, R'Calif., Is trying to get behind Amlntore Fanfani, president of the 	like. There was no change on one point, however. 
Congress to repeal provisions of the federal Italian Senate, and grabbed his ears. 	This 	has 	caused 	some 	theorizing 	that For a steady 30 percent of respondents, Nazism 
Voting Rights Act that require bilingual billets Inured as we have become to violence, the 	"earlobing" is not terrorist activity at all, in the remains a good idea badly carried out. 
to be made available in counties in 30 dates. assault probably would have been little re 	normal sense, but rather a reaction to ear- The more things change...? 

It's not just the cost of compliance that bothers marked in this country had it net been for a 	bending. 
the Japanese-American semanticist, although dramatic UPI photo of the incident. 	 The thinking Is that an otherwise nonviolent Just a little bit late, the Soviet press has 
election Officials 	across 	the 	country 	have Proving once against that one picture can be 	voter, after years of having his ears bent by finally gotten around to reviewing the hit 
complained that such coats greatly outweigh any worth 100 words, the photograph shows 	political candidates, may 	develop in wi- American movie of a few years back, "Saturday 
benefits involved. Fuifad grimacing with pain and drain as he 	controllable urge to seize a politician's ears. Night Fever." 

Hayakawa says the requirenent for bilingual struggles to free his ears. 	 Another motivation might be the test the old It's worse than a bomb, as far as the weekly 
ballots directly conflicts with U.S. naturalization Behind him looms the attacker, a look of 	folk myth that If you grab a politician's ears in a Sovletskaya 	Kultura 	is 	concerned. 	In 	a 
laws, which require applicads for American bulldog-like tenacity on his face. One mom 	certain way, you can lift him off the ground 'psychosis" truly catastrophic proportions" 
citizenship to demonstrate knowledge of written (ruin the position of his hindo that he not only is 	without making him yelp. that the publications dubs "Travoltazatlon," the' 
md spoken English. pipping and tugging Fantail's ear. 	but Is 	Terrorism or not, earlobing is a distressing movie and Its star are charged with undermining 

"I firmly 	believe that p11 U.S. 	citizens, driving to twist them as welt. 	 reminder of how thinly civilization Is veneered the tastes and habits of youth. By means of a 
regardless of their heritage, need to learn to use It Is a moment of pure anImal ferocity fro 	over bsrbirous nature. We live today in the constant bombardment o! disco, "the stereotype English well enough to, vole In this English- on film. One trials the caniuranen will receive 	uneasy knowledge that chaos may be just a now of the new behavior is forcibly dinned Into their 
speaking co(n*ry," the senator said, his due when this year's photographic awards 	tweak away. heada." 

JACK ANDERSON 
4 BERRY'S WORLD 
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avvyers' 	Make Final Bid To Save Pair 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UN) whether they would hear at- Is scheduled this afternoon. The officials doubt it will be over- upheld only once. 	 woman joined a demonstration 

MONDAY, MAY 	 - Lawyers for convicted torneys' arguments or simply petition challenges Darden's turned. 	 The Governor's Mansion in on the Capitol steps with more 
murderers John Spenkelink and act on the appeal. 	 conviction and death sentence 	"it is highly unlikely" the Tallahassee was the scene of than 200 people, praying for 

ll change its stance weekend protests, prayer meet- Grahamor the courts to stop Stop, Route 436, Altamonte Springs. 	 court today in attempts to head 	An attorney for Darden, 45, expected to land later this week now, Deputy Attorney General ings and a vigil by Spenkelink's the execution. 

	

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	off their clients' scheduled filed notice of appeal with the in the state Supreme Court. 	Ken Tucker said. "He has mother. 	 "We pray for a softening of building, Sanford. 	 executions at? am. Wednesday trial court at Bartow by 	Unlike, Spenkelink, Darden thoroughly exhausted his feder- 	 heart. We pray that God will 
: 	

TOPS Chapter 7V, • 	 in Florida's electric chair. 	telephone Friday, a short time has not exhausted all his ap- 	al appeals." 	 Lois Spenkelink, 67, waited melt the hearts of us all, a 

	

Lake and Country 
p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 	 after Gov. Robert Graham peals, legal experts said, and 	 outside the mansion Sunda), minister said, as the protestors 

Sanford ounry 
lub, Lake Mary. 	 Court- observers believe the signed the death warrants. The could win a reprieve from the 	Darden, one of Death Row's hoping to make a mother-to- joined hands. 

Sanford 	
n, 	p.m., First Methodist Church, 	30-year-old Spenkelink's final governor designated Spen- electric chair. 	 longest residents, was con- mother appeal to Florida first 	Death penalty supporters 

Sanford AL 	 desperate plea to the Florida kelink, then Darden, to be the 	Spenkelink's conviction and victed of killing Lakeland lady Adele Graham "not to let staged a nearby counter 
Central 
 .., p.m., 	W. First St. 	 Supreme Court to stay his first of 134 Florida Death Row death sentence for the 1973 furniture store owner James your husband kill m 	 m y son." 	demonstration, carrying signs 

	

Florida Unit American Diabetes Assn., annual 	execution will fail. The nine inmates to be executed in 15 murder of Joseph Szymankiew- Turman during a 1973 robbery. 	Mrs. Graham refused to see proclaiming: "He who spills 

	

business meeting, 7:30 p.m. in fellowship hail of Winter 	justices are expected to rule years. 	 fez has been upheld by the U.S. 	Sentenced to the in 1974, his her. 	 blood shall have his blood Park • £esu,Lerian Church, 2000 Dundee, Winter Park. 	today, but it was not known 	A hearing on Darden's appeal Supreme Court three times and case has been appealed and 	The ailing, overweight spilled." 1"ree showing "Bunraku", a Japanese puppet theater 

	

film presented by Puppet Power Inc., 8 p.m., Head Start 	
. 

	

kitchen, Unitarian Church, 1815 E . Robinson St., Orlando. 	 .. Central Florida Unit American Diabetes Assn., annual 
business meeting, 7:30 p.m. in fellowship hail of Winter  
Park Presbyterian Church, 2000 Dundee, Winter Park. 	 . 	

' 

TUESDAY, MAY 	 . 

Math Workshop for parents at South Side Elementary 
School, 7:30 p.m., given by Title I teacher, Tim Seibert. - 

	

For parents Interested in helping their children in math. 	 . 

	

Lyman High School PTSA meeting and Academic 	 .S. 	 . 

Awards program, 7:30 p.m., school auditorium, 	 •• 	 . 	 ,•. 	 ' 	 DRAWING 

	

Quarterly Citrus Update for growers, 10 a.m., Seminole 	 F } 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 

	

County Agri-Center. Brooks Humphrys, Citrus Extension 	 ' ' 	 . 	 . 
. 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 A CROWD Agent in charge of program. 	 ' 	 '. 	

.' 	 ...1 	 . Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 •.. 	 -' 	 •! 	 . 	 . 	 ' 

	

Winter Springs Sertotna, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 	 ' 	 .d•4 	 • 	 . 

	

Several hundred young- 
community center. 	 . 	, 	

. 	 ' 	 sters were on hand at 
Sanford Uons, noon, Holiday Inn. 	

.' 	 ldllwilde 	Elementary 

	

Longwood Sertoina, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and Route 	 • 	
. 	 School when Marion 

	

I 	' • 	 • 	

- 	 Eggers, a water safety Aviation Modelers, Hobby Depot, Sanford. 	 .434. 

	
... .. 	 . 	 . instructor 	for 	the 

	

DeBary Players, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Community Center. 	 . ' 	

American Red Crossvol- 

	

Overeaters, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	, 	

1 	 ' 
Light. unteers, showed a film on 

	

MId.Florlda REACT, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 	 •••, 	 • 	
-. 	 , 	

water safety and (lemon- 
- Seminole, Sanford. 	 '' 	

r' 	

" 	 strated the uses of water 
'. 	 Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 	 - 	. 	

(/p• 	
safetyequipment. 

Oak Ave. 7 p.m., Summit Apts.. Casselberry 	 . 	 ' 	

-.,,, 
• 	 Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	. 	 I 	• 	. 	 jj ., 

' a Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 ' 	 . / 	. 	1T 	, 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 	 ' 	 • 

	

ItaliIfl.AmerjcanSocialclubof Sanford,Bp.m., Wine 	 lit 	 ' 	 ' 

	

and Cheese Cafe, Sanford Plaza. New members welcome. 	 ,. 	 ' F .'. • 	 - 

~ , i 
I 

 

	

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	 - 	 .",z'. 	• 	 '• 	
.. 	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 	 , 	 ' 

	 lk~ 	 14W.L. Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 	
' 	

*fto 	
• 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 - 
Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 • 	 _•J Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

I 	Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	 en's Dad Bel'i'eves Lord Weill Save Son Center, SheH Road. 
. . 	

Overesters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mail 	Dard 	 I 

Sears. 

	

THURSDAY, MAY 24 	 WA LSTON BURG, N. C. Darden Jr., 45, had been denied Fla., furniture store owner Carl somebody jumped on him, he inmate "inured from pillar to 	"I believe in my Master," he 
.. 	Overesters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	(UPI) — Unable to read or clemency and is scheduled to Turman between the eyes, then would get them off," the father post and obviously felt like an said. "You can claim to be- a Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 wlite, William Jasper Darden the Wednesday. 	 shot a 16-year-old neighbor in said. "As far as killing outcast. lie began taking Christian, and things can 

	

Lake Brantley High School Awards Day,8:30 a.m., 	has been. relying an relatives 	"1, hope and trust the Lord the neck, mouth and side, somebody... 1 never knew him things, sometünes food and happen, and you can be in 
' school commons. 	 fls*s'(jlga n'I !tg)t'to *31S wI't pZOtII* We," the . crippling him as he tried to go to do anything like that." 	money, during hIP)I schooL" 	prison, but II he didn't do the 

	

Deltma Im Sft-abng conducted by Mrs. Howard Grate. 	
keep from being one 6f th e- first elder Darden said calmly. "I for help. 	 Lawyers for Darden and 	The elder Darden said he things the), accused him of, 
men to be executed in Florida in am a Christian, and I hope they 	Turman's wife was sexually another convicted murderer, trusts in God that the truth soinewhere it will come out and 

	

Florida Audabsu Seminole Chapter picnic, Fort Lane 	is years. 	 don't execute him. 	 assaulted moments later. 	John Spenkelink, were to go to about his son will conic out. 	the whole world will know. 

	

Park, Geneva, 10:30 a.m. Bring covered dish and table 	 Darden's son was sentenced 	
' 	 the Florida Supreme Court setting. 	 Willie Jasper Darden, a 69- to death for a 1973 murder and 	The elder Darden said his son today, seeking a stay of 

il 

	

i 	_'' 	. .FRIDAY, MAY25 	 year-old repairman, said maiming that he claims he told him many times, "Dad, I execution for Spenkelink and anNorman deVere Howard Chapter of UDC, noon, covered 	Sunday that he learned through didn't commit. Witnesses testi- didn't do it." overturning of i)arden's con- 	 -dish luncheon, home of Mrs Charles Steenwerth, 208 W. 	a telephone call two days before fled at his 1974 trIal that the 	"1 never knew him to do viction.17th St., Sanford. 	 that his son, Willie Jasper younger Darden shot Lakeland, nothing like that, but if 	The elder Darden said his son 
SATURDAY MAY26 	 told him he is a Christian now. 

	

German-American Society, Installation Ball following 	. . 	 "lie told me that he was
•German dinner at 7 p.m., 381 Orange Lane Casselberry. 	1.11 	i 14 

R 

- " 	 writing a book about the Lord, ____
Reservations call 205-3753. 	 V V 	 J 	 and I told tutu 'That's good, _____ VT 

SUNDAY, MAY 	 keep on doing it'," the elder 	_____ 

West Volusla West Vir
phone call they had last year. 	

% 

	

ginians covered dish social, 	 Darden said,recalling a tele- 	's  
Sunda DeBary Fire Hall, registration 1-1:45 m. 	Than Be Sent To Prison Outdoor Music Festival, noon to 5 p.m., Jewish Com- 	

Lea
usin who took

t of Wilson, a he 
	 . 	

• 

% 

	

munity Center, 851 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland. classical, 	 younger Darden and read them
, said the death row 

_______________________________ jazz and rock. Puppet show and magic for children. 	PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - 	Fischer had been scheduled total sales of $40 million last to his father,  Industrialist Hans Ferdinand to begin a sentence of one year year. 	 rY  MONDAY, MAY 28 	 Fischer, who pleaded guilty at and one day in a federal prison 	Fischer and his wife, the 

	

Seminole County Federation of Woman's (hubs, 10:30 	Cleveland, Ohio, on Friday, to in three days. 	 former Mary Whitmore, moved 	 • r 

	

a.m. covered dish luncheon hosted by Altamonte Springs 	evading $145,000 in Income 	 from Cleveland to Palm Beach 	. Woman's Club. 	 taxes in 1973, apparently took 	Fischer was a native of in 1972. He continued as 	- 
Not - 

. •re For Flowers  

• 	 'ITWRSDAY, MAY 31 	 his own life Saturday at his Vienna, Austria. He emigrated chairman of his industrial 

	

Lake Brantley High ScboolBand Awards Banquet, 6:30 	Palm Beach home rather than to the U.S.in19 and settled at empire and handled his busi- 
p.m., school commons. 	 go to prison. He was 60. 	Cleveland. He was an engineer ness Interests from Florida. 	•GtnersI_ J® 1TTh 

	

School drama, 	 Police said Sunday they were and founded Fischer Industries, 	Following his guilty plea,  Lake Howell High 	I 	p 	WIt 
Science Auditorium. 	 listing the bullet wound In the a conglomerate with plants in U.S. District Judge Robert 	'  head as self-inflicted. 	the U.S., Europe and Japan and Kurpansky sentenced Fischer Conditioning  FRIDAY, 	 to prison and fined him $10000 	

PLUMBING JI 
': 	 Lake Howell High School drama, "Up the Down 	 but agreed to dismiss three I?171 StaIrcase", 8 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium. 	 on ere es Begin Work 	other charges Involving his 1972 	

. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 	 Income tax return 

	

Flea Market sale to benefit United Cerebral Palsy 	 ________________________________________ 
adult program, 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Maitland Flea Market, 	On $14 Billion Budget 

 
an Highway 17-92. To donate items call 339-1041. 	 HOME01MAEM-9 

MONDAY JUNE 4 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 	There is the possibility of an 
- A House-Senate  conference out. House Speaker Hyatt 

	sh?, DeBary Wayfarers, 2 p.m. DeBary Civic Center 	committee begins work today Brown and Senate President 	 _________ 
on the $14 billion-plus state Phil Lewis Indicated late last

.. r.: 	 WEDNESDAY,JUNE6 

	 y 
	credit I 	f 	 ALL budget hoping somehow to week the Legislature may not 	 i01 

.• 	The Wumans Club of Sanford, installation luncheon, 	resolve the 00 million spilt provide tax relief this year
over tax relief. 	 after all. It could be put, off, 	$2,500 to $25,000 	APPLIANCES 

noon, clubhouse. 	 The pressure is on the con- they said, until the December 	 f 	 IN STOCK REDUCED teresa because If they can't special session on tax reform 	or more, or any purpose. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 	 settle the taxes issue, the Gov. Bob Graham intends to 	

110, 	
I Pon Anwican Fimmial Swvkos woo qrror,p loons up lo 	 APRIL 23 TO M 	31 ., 1, 	White Eklpkul sale and auction, sponsored by 	lawmakers may be fighting the Call to cut IM property taxes. 	or awish hom ow lot, rw qxAly. 	 During the Spring Savings Sale at your 

	

..,;! Cameld Homemakers Awn., 11 a.m., 1532 Canterbury 	budget battle most of the 	The current gasoline shor- :'. Circle, Casselberry. Proceeds to ChSXit). 	 summer. An acceptable corn tage picture is causing the $600 All 	
ws,Pea* with 	 Gas Companies you can save on all our 

promise on the tax relief issue minion state revenue surplus
risfiroes 

	 energy-wise gas appliances. See the 
THURSDAY JUNE 	 would lead to quick agreements estimated in March to be 	Easy Extended Repayment Tc,rms 	 complete selection of appliances on sale, 

'' 	 51.rvIiiiaik hour for children i-s Altamonte 	 on the remainder of the plan questioned. If the gasoline 	 including: 

	

'i.' UbrarvandCultural Center, 281 MaitlandAve. 1041a.m. 	that will regulate spending over shortage worsens considerably, 	
-- 	 GAS RANGES • WATER HEATERS the next two years and the 1979 it could have a devastating 	

DRYERS • GRILLS 
_______________________________ session 

would end June 1 as effect on Florida's tourism- 
scheduled. 	 I 	based economy. 	 Fass Loan Aixwnval. 	 Come into your nearby (',as ("nmnnv 

:W.afh.r 

Lucky, Last=Minute Change Saved Lives 
r 	WASHINGTON - The asessinalari of Rip. 	Montla later, when the lanien of Jonestown canaries was prepared to kill the congressional 	

- The Central Intelligence Agency by law In Ryan, D.CUL, who was gilned down by the Should have been digested by State Department visitors in Bunna. 	 must keep Congress Informed of its activities, Rev. Jim Jones's religious fanalk, at a jungle security upsets, several members of the Koase 	The Houre delegation, which Included Res. but the spooks don't trust the legislators with airstrip In Guyana lad year, might reasonably Select 	'ttwon Narcotics lift on a trip to '41tet Wolff, D.N.Y., Stephen  Ned, D.N.C., their secrets. Each morning, CIA couriers have been a lesaun to State I)epsrtmsnt per- the scsUsd Golden Th1 of Sos*bsad Asia Henry Hyde, R411., and Robert Dernan, H-Calif., deliver a four-column, new1paper-(og.ma In. 
.ounel rNpunslble for the sategu ding ci world. - the ares of Burma, 	laos and was to be gunned down U they were flying by telligenc, wrap-up t. key Members ci Congress. traveling Members of Congries. 	. 	 Vietnam t

hat Is the center of oplun and heroin hslico$.r over the Burmese jungles. Any r. It Is called the Nations] Intelligence Dilly. At the . But Foggy BoWn's buesrat wesi slew to traffic In that part of the worft 	 vivors wer, to be di.pddwd by heavily armed end of the day, the spy agency's couriers return learn the lesson. Several coiaiemon. Almost
Us was 
 

, 	, b 	 groimd troops from the dope merchants army of to Capitol Hill and retrieve the hush-bush 

	

___ 	

mercenary 'its. 	 report. So far, however, the CIA has been unable 
met the sane fate u Ryan's lad December in 

• 	 it ci 	 _____ 
U. 	the steamy, GuyanMik. jaies 	L 	

States. 

	sources, only a 
saved in 

the globe to in,ad1 	the tk in hard dregs, luck l 	inute change 	schedule 	 __ 

chance to gain Control of congressiaw Xeral machinft , say our sources, iii.d their much .1 which windo up in the United 	 ___ 	 __ _ 	
. 	ik. - 

Tft the congr—n.n'a lives. They left Burma 	- Beauty has made a small dent in the 
every hit as daugeroen as lbs limatic members 01 COW tha WWM,s richlog 

narcotics_

llo 	

_-, 	without knowing that it had almost become their beastly federal deficit. The House Beauty Shop, 
Jones People's Temple. 	 In en emtlsr ceiunm, we l"Ied item in. lad riding place. Moidhe 	 which serves congresswomen, congressman's 

	

___ 

	about 
 

te wsuiai 	 wives and female staff members, showed,.. ' 	 Itshouldbereuemhorid$hdRyan'sdeath— 	sm1decumhoIftate.slklii,1*of 	Footnote: A 811i Department spokeam 	m0 	profit aII Year. Its 14 beautIcians id and the * murdsr'suLdds that followed it M dips 	- 
a Domm uwvsnui hider told us he could not prepare a statement by the 	emPed29,258Co9fures and 
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LANDOVER, Md. (UP!) - 
Neither the Washington Bullets 
nor the Seattle SuperSonics 
plan a practice session today, 
preferring a day of rest, but you 
can bet Sonics Coactj Lenny 
Wilkens will devote time to free 
throw shooting Tuesday af-
ternoon. 

Free throws, especially two 
by Larry Wright, were the 
difference as the defending 
champion Bullets edged 
Seattle, 9947, Sunday afternoon 
in the opening game of the NBA 
Championship Series. 

Free Throws Big Proble m For Su  I-- 	
perSonics 

Seattle hit just 11 of 23 free 
throws, opening the door for 
Wright, who scored 26 points as 
a reserve, to hit two after time 
expired for the win. Washing-
ton, however, blew an 18-point 
lead In the final 8:31 giving the 
SuperSonics an opening they 
had no right to expect. 

"We got careless when we got 
up by 18, and we committed 
some careless fouls," admitted 
Washington Coach Dick Motta. 

"We didn't play as well with the 
lead as we did getting it." 

Wright, who grew up in 
Washington, was mainly re-
sponsible for the lead. He came 
off the bench to score 10 points 
in the second quarter, helping 
to build a 51-38 margin. 

In the fourth quarter, Wright 
scored 12 of the Bullets' 17 
points and the most-important 
final two. 

With Bob Dandridge, the 
Bullets' best clutch shooter, 
designated by referee Ed Rush 
to take the ball out of bounds, 
Wright became the key figure. 

center Jack Sikma lost that 
rebound over the end line. 

Wright, who had hit 19 
straight playoff free throws, 
sent the 19,035 Capital Centre 
fans first into anguish by 
missing the first shot of a three-
to-make-two situation but 
brought on hysteria by making 
the next two for the win. 

Dandrldge finished with 23 
points, Grevey 19 and Elvin 
Hayes 14. Behind Williams, 
Dennis Johnson had 23 points, 
John Johnson 14 and Sikma 12. 

Seattle within one at 96.95 with 
50 seconds left. 

Kevin Grevey, fouled on 
Williams' attempted steal, hit a 
free throw with 43 seconds 
remaining. Dennis Johnson's 
leaning jumper tied it with 25 
seconds left. 

Tom Henderson's wild 
jumper was rebounded by 
Seattle's Lonnie Shelton who 
lost the ball out of bounds. 
Dandridge was covered, so 
Wright took the inbounds pass 
and missed from 22 feet. Sonics' 

shots." 

The teams meet again 
Thursday night at Capital 
Centre with Games 3 and 4 
Sunday and next Tuesday at 
Seattle. 

Dennis Johnson, John John.
son and Gus Williams, who led 
all scorers with 32 points, paced 
the Sonics' comeback. They 
chopped into the margin until 
Williams' layup and John 
Johnson's steal setting up 
Dennis Johnson's layup pulled 

Pnn ls 

He broke down the foul lane, 
took the pass from Dandridge 
and was fouled in the act of 
shooting by Dennis Johnson. 

"Bobby nodded his head to 
me and I faked left and went 
right down the middle," said 
Wright. "1 was fouled, but more 
than being fouled, I thought it 
was goalLJing. I wasn't sure 
they (the officials) would call a 
foul on that play, and I guess 
they didn't want to call 
goaltending so they made me go 
to the foul line and make the 

Sports 

Parade 

By AArw A-fl 
A eare 2-H ts 

F 	' _R 

Paul Alegre had the hot hand 
last weekend In the Seminole 

Casselberry to zero hits in a 14-0 	Kopperud had three hits. 
victory; 	Datro 	Landclearing 	And in girls softball, Burger 

Campground, 	13-10, 	as 	Jole 
Boyles 

homered for the losers, 	downing Taylor Rentals, 21-2, 
Pony Baseball League, hurling 

n,,rhItCn.. ..3e1. 1 	3ZL__..._ 
stopped O.W.S. General Con- 	King girls stayed the Bronco . - 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 

padded her league- 
leading home run count with 

A.D. 	Plumbing stayed un- 	with Terri Blayney hitting two 
defeated 	in 	16 	games 	In 	home runs and Audrey CuIIKS IF& -V 

	

- 	 "sw £? inivous uaiiurs, ii-i, as Joey Mohr, leader by downing Yogi Bear two round-trippers. Erin Daffy Mustang softball action, and Jill Lewis hitting one each. to lead H & D Realty past Pools Paul Broomfield and Sal Viola olpry1 	- • 
Stone Gives 0's Big Lift 	

by Max, 4.0. 	 had three hits each; Matthew 

five runs and Jerry Smith, 
Tickle went 3-for-3 and drove in 

- 

,, - 	

: 	
_- 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Before he even threw his first pitch In 	Four-hitters must have be

en Jimmy Kremmer and James 	

. .
• 	 •- : - 

Raymond combined for a three- 

professional baseball, Steve Stone found himself labeled due to his catching, because Jim Robbins 	

. 

religion, 	
also pitched a four-hitter 	

. , You'd think something like that would upset him but he didn't Saturday at the Five Points 	
. mind at all. 	 field, striking out eight batters Seminole downed Oakwood hitter as First Federal of 

' 

	

ft 	- 
"They billed meas'another Sandy Koufax' primarily because! 	as D&J equipment outlasted Builders, 10.1; and Miles 

	-' . , 	 . 	 - 	 .Th was Jewish," laughs the stocky Baltimore curveballer. "I can say Galaxy Carpet Mills, 4-2, Tuneup defeated Magnolia111
-1. . honestly and unequivocally I'm the best right-handed Jewish despite a home run by Kyle Service Corp., 148,x. 

pitcher to come Into the game In the past 20 years mainly because Frakes. 	
Scott McCullough provided I don't know of any other ones to come In during that time." 	

In other games Saturday, sharp relief pitching, shutting . So far, the Orioles have been one of the young seasons 	
Royal AMC Jeep got a two- down Seminole Harness 	' surprises the way they're ba

ttling for the top rung in the hitter from Lee Jenkins and a Raceway's Mustang team from , 	 - 	 . , 	 . 	 . American League East and for them to stay up there, they will pair of doubles from Kyle the fourth Inning on Saturday as 
need all the help they can get from Stone. After a recent dry spell Standley In a 5.1 win over VFW Financial Planning won, 13-7, 

	&. 	 ' 	 - 	. 	 -I.- 	 • 
a ••. •f •. 

- - 

of over two weeks, he seems to have come around. 	
Post 5405; McDonalds of with Eddie Dickmeyer getting 	 - 	

. 

Koufax was Stone's idol. 	
Sanford limited Rotary of three hits. 	 - 	 . 	 .,. "I read his biography and it was my guide," he says. "One thing 	

Dennis Groseclose hurled a Sandy said in the book that struck me was he had made a study of OAK*000 	PINST 	 I 	 "MOW one-hitter and Tommy WLDINS 	PIDUAL It and found whenever he had a hitter 0-and-2 or 1-and-2, the 	Al N H 	All N is Anderson h'sd three hits as 	 - 

	

Prv(fl 	I S S J. Smith 	0 4 S 
league hit only .119 off him. To me, that meant If I could stay 	'•' 	 III 	

'' Swim & 	Stuff slopped 	 . 	- 	
,.: -. - 

ahead of the hitters, I'd get my share of outs. I tried It my first 	Co vol" 	s,,. 	, 	Longwood, 11-1. 	 . 
-- 

	

D.Wlfl 	III Davis 	ii year in pro ball with Fresno and It worked, That's the same thing I 	 ,, 	 Winter Springs Colt team 	 - 	 - 
try to do now, stay ahead of the hitters." 	 Bawer

Mccormick 2$S Kramer 	' stopped Sanford, 16-0, as Rich 	
Tony Ingria presents small Mustang target 

	

Covcls 	15) Lamb 	o,p The Orioles acquired Stone in last winter's re-entry draft and 	 1$6 too Broomfield 	 (Herald Photo by Carl O*hgsq) thought enough of him alter his 12-12 season with the White Sox to 	"" 	III DiatTh 	355 

	

PvvlIt 	III I N.$mIffi 	I IS give him a $700,000 contract for four years. Stone is the only 	i.,eoo 	se t.wfiy 	Is 
player to have gone through the re-entry draft twice and to have 	Perosti 	lee Naymond 	355 

_ 	
No Insurance Needed 

been signed twice. The White Sox signed him for a second tour of 	 Tø•ls 	isle 7 

Lowls 
 

	

Totals 	liii Kbonwy 	SI 	 - 

duty with them after he Vlayed out his o*ton with the Cubs 1Thj 	___ 
- £ LLL 	 I 	

'.. 	II 	I - 	 - - Allis 	 355 only 17 games. 	
Stivees 	3 	Kiffipten 	355 

	

$nab". 	 ';s 	

T'' 

'. 
ITS 	 - 

jS year 
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 "Nobody believed I could pitch anymore except Bill Veeck, 	kAmit 	4 	MOCII 	p  

in 	Ca with 	
--- ' 

'° 	

After D e c, e r win Aosse     S t--' Williams 	 i i ter I suffered a rotator cuff injury In 1976," Stone says. "He 	 ., 	Ill 	

Decker's Royals were sold a three-hitter. Goine's Jewelers PhIlUes, Il-I, with Kevin Mann 

	

WIltS 	Milenick 	I I I  
guaranteed me a one-year contract when no one else would. He 

McFadden 	• Lao 	I 	

pair of insurance policies over tripped AFCOM, 41, as Steve hurling a three-hitter and head.' He said he'd sign me and be on the hook for only one 	,,,, 	Totals i S I 

told me, 'You wanna be a free agent after one year, go riot 	 I I avm 	 its 	

the weekend in the Altamonte Hooker and Tony Johnson each Gordon Gibb getting three hits; 

	

1 3 , Spoon 	SI, 
year." 	

•Stgsmory SIP 

	

sanses 	is. 	 • . 	
. Springs Little League. 	permitted one hit In three- and the Pirates outslugged the Stone surprised a lot of people by having a fine year for the 

Totals" 

	

,i. 	31 14 5 _________ 	 _____ 	

Breen Insurance did a 3.2 job Inning stints; and In AAA ac- Yankees, 20-17, as Rich Van- 
______ 

- 	

on Decker's as Keith WVu ,
allace ton, the Giants crushed the derweide had four hits. 

White Sox in 1977. He won 15 games, and according to his HAD REALTY 	POOLS Iv Maa 

cuot

., 	

- 	 and Kenny Chapdelaine 	
OONFSNI$ 	APCOM 

Allis 	AUNtS 	 _____ 

.UE-. 	- 
Bnd gotten big money but he didn't. 	 OveretreeS 2 I I MCOSW 	355 

agreement with Veeck, he could have become a free agent again 	 4 1 I Martflisg 	25 I 	
I 	' 	

scattered six hits to win a 	AU N H 	 s I is 

	

AIiys 	255 Zelnick 	151 "BilI,I'llteI1youwhat,"heuJdfov 	"Iknowloyaltylsnot 	Ar-drows 	311 Thomas 	255 	 _____ 

PAIN INS. 
	

DECKER 
Al N H 	Al N 

_____ 	

pitching duel, and Fart Vand.rpfl 4$ I lrvbsksr 	
I S I Elwood 	266   rewn 	255 

____ 	

Hooker 	IiZDvbIn 	315 

	

Evans 	3$)Kapelka 	355 
big commodity In this game, but you gave me one year when 	Odsin 	2 I I 111$ 	355 	 _____ 	

. 	 Insurance posted a 4-2 win as 
,,,,, 	 ,, M. • 	

Morrissey 3 5$ 14,45 	3 55 

nobody else would and I'm gonna give you back that year. But I 	Dopers 	3 55 Hvff 	2 5 S 	 ______ 

_____ 	 Niwe 	20$ 	
Johnson 	205 Whalen 381 

	

Hisff 	leeMarble 	2,1 ______ 	 Steve Hutsell did the major Freycsøe$ 	301 Hill 	2) I H
oward 	3 S 1 ConSistS 	2 S S Coowsy 	31) It. Shaker 	SS wolkor 	21$ Weed 	35 1 

want it stipulated In my contract that I'm a free agent at the end 	Tempest. 	2 $ I Day 	3,, 	 damage with three hits. 	 3 	
Patrick 	I 55 Two 	311 

éf 18." 	 c..ssil 	i S S Totals 	u 	

Gene Letterlo Co., 	, to run Its Jaisoni 	$ S S Pavlkssr 	
Lisle 	• 1 TIteIS 	21 15 

	

In other games, Farr stopped
Knorop 
	

I I 	, 	
$ Locke 	2 50 LeSger 	210 

	

Oswald 	III S.aas.y 	' 	Met*lsqf 	3 Ill PSIJISS 	 15$ 
Veeck agreed, and at the end of last season, he made Stone a 	Totals 	" 	 - 	

" 	record to 8-1 In the second half Smith 	366   DIZSØ 	s s Lysil 	off 
1. Wll4ttlngton 	3 5 1 Urbock 	I S S 

	

Allis 	AIIM that was what did It. 	 inpria 	a I $ MIWWICJI 3 2 I 

	

Totals 	It 4 1 

generous one-year offer. The Orioles said they'd go for four and 	NACIWAY 	PINANCIAS. 	 - - 

	

as Mark Whlttlngton hurled a Titus 	27 45 Totals 	21 1 1 

	

Pulitem 	4 I 2 	 ____________________________________ 	
GIANTS 	PHILLISS 	Decker 	 IN 1)1-2 

	

iate 	Ill gray 

 The Orioles' 31-year-old gourmet, wine connoisseur and poet 	
. 	

21, McCwIIsy 	
3lot 

11 	

N H 	Al N H 

	

(some of his poetry has been published) has had to make some SasH 	III 	 $23 AS 
 

	

G.rf ins's 	 $, 55$4 Parr 	 SW 550-4 AFCOM 	 NI 055-i 

	

J.lIwsis Mathews 211 	 _____ 
4djustments since he lost his fastbafl three years ago, 	

3)) 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
Mann 	441 lavMardn,r3$o 

	

I 	' Doyle 	Ii 
"What I've had to do is master the three chief facets of pitching 	

i annnoms  3 3 I 
James 	4 I I Sylvester 	3 	LUTTINIO 	FAIN 	 DECKER Cochran 	I)ISlmpuq, 	35$ 	 Allis 	AI*H 	 AIIM 	AIIM 4- physical, emotional and psychological," Stone says. "Every 	 $ CSpIss 	lot  Pirtias 	4ISDriakwotor 251 	Jack"" 	355 Vaadsry$ft 	13 lrvbaker 	45 Palmer 	2S$ time I go out there, I try to make myself the best pitcher I can 

	

15455m 	weteins 	is Pon
0151 	3)lClewe.ts 	3$ 	Lettsiui 	ass 1w. 	II kldsi 	45 cAa,dSlain, 	II 

	

_______________________________ 	DSLI$II 	3 1 2 ClInton 	i i $ Mess 	2 $ Twiner 	SC M. C*sssoy 	413 Wallace 	311 1oas1biy be. I think I've been doing 	 Totals 	111$ 15 Owignard 	3 5 S Barrel& 	311 	Wall 	3 5 5 Prsycenst 	261 Mlii 	463 NSWIA 	11 Um.rs.is 	2 SI McN.mara 	5 	Nosseli 	1 5 Conway 	I I N.SISakOr 	31 
1.

Along with everything else, Stone has a good sense of humor. 	NOVAS. 	VPW 	 ____

c. ;.•; 	 IOn's 	I S S Lenlkaii 	zs$ 	Scaletta 	3 S Oswald 	I I S. Slabar 	1$ Napeli 	Ill t HisflrstyearupwjththeGjantg, he 	ji,,, hedldn't get a 	Allis 	AIIM 	 ___ 

	

_____ ji 1. 
	 Walker 	3$STotals 	 Ps* 	155 Kasrpp 	55 Drszsn 	1$ 	 $5 

	

Naneli 	IIS Kerr 	SI " 	4i TsIals 	IlIl S 	 Palmer 	1 5 5 Jableneli 	
If 

	

S.CAassy 	4 	GilUlaap 	I SI Pewter 	25$ WIdttia,ts. 	II Pawlkase 	11 GUsher 	55 
Pkllll"

angle base hit, so Willie Maya, showing the faith he had In him, 	SlaMhey 	$ 1 LSI* 	S 	
Herald photo by Tom Nets.I 	

* Si- I Aysrut 	2 s I Hvtseli 	311 Totals 	I 	 • p 

GIants 	 311 53-)) Am Wes 	I s Smith 	i 	Urbacli 	I S c.cot 	Ill 
luMper 	2) ISsOsrsSs 	55 	

PilInsli 	so Totals 	215, 	 Peibjas 	5$ 
lii his second season. 	 NSclsIs 	45 lIes 	$ 

lfered to bet Bobby Bonds that Stone would get at least four hits 	
$ Ksssin.sr 	

Smith's Jason Miller worries 	
PIRATES 	YANKUS 	Totals 	Ill 1 	 ,tal5 	23 3,3 

"Mays said walks had tobe counted as base hits, 	gi1.,and 	land.. 	1 Sastl.y 	ass lJonds said no way," Stone Days. "Next by, I walked into tlie 	

Pwvts 	1' iecgma. 	see 	
Allis 	Allis LIttIrIS 	 **- 	Decker 	 155 

	

__ 	1S5 Turner's Seven H its  VaM. 	414 lesep 

 Liuzi 	2 4 I Greenwald 	Parr 	 oii 1)z-4 Ireeø 	 MM"  

	

Keckeniki $5 Wsavsr 	15 4utiouse and saw Willie McCovey taping the handle Of one of his 
 

	

Lynch 	I 5 N$5tIh 	IS 
Cscbran 	44$ Smith 	sac 

bets. I said, 'That's my problem, Stretch, I'm not taping the 	,at Be, 	WIItS,S 	I 132 Zwyws 	4) 

	

0eoon 	) 5 I Nelildey 	I S 	
Mills 	4 I I ZaIldckl 	4 3 3 Evans, Sellers Spark Siankliwia S I 2 Perry 	I 2 TeNtS 	*212 

nWes ofmybs.'HeuJd,q'ugladly givey, butl Ystois 	UiLsisi $$ Pace Sunshine TV 	1 Newman 	III lrvs$germaa 51 Cox 	11$ CaIdwell 	I) 

allythInk the best Uing you can dois 	pitching 	
to lalAMCJssp 	1121255-s 	

Praml.ni.cki Ill waihi 	• Atlantic Bank, Prosser 
Twbs 	55 Amodert 	5 

ur leg." 	
VPWPeItNS$ 	 NI * 5-i 	

Troy Turner had seven hits TWELVE OAKS SUNSHINE TV 	linen 	3 I S Ssaa.4.r 	134 Al N H AN N is 	Totals 	3021  14 Totals 	31 It II 

	

AIIM 	AIIM 	Dearborn 
McDONALDS 	.,., 

	

NOTANY 	 Saturday in the Paola Little 
,. 	 1 1 s Orioles 	211 	

Atlantic Bank 	nipped WIlliams added a home run and 

	

Miami Earns College JSSS 	411T.sens 	
toasplltlnapalrofgames 	Mass*y 	3ILwdwFs 	44 

 oseey 	4 I I 	 * , s Major League, helping his team L. Dearborn 3 3 I Tilhis 	I I 

	

Mclimstvy 1IIThay.r 	*S5 
luckmaster 332 Rowland 	 Sanford Kids 	American Produce Exchange single, while teammatesQuls Iekr.ns 	4 5 3 Turner 	S S NlwIbk,5 Ill 50Sver 	2 S I 	Turner had two homers, 	Crocks, 	I 35 liii 	1 2 • • 	 SlNSy 3IISarddsr 11$ 

	

(APEX), 15-14, and Jack Jones  and 	y Smith Uth Presser Ford blasted Seminole a doubleándeW)- 
had VVorId Series i icKet 	Vansena 	1155i55r 	

'S Sunshine TV's 26-13 thrashing Miller 	SSSWlhhiams 255 	
makeup gamesSaturdayin the 	For Seminole Petroleum, 

lass 	I I 	 , triple, a double and a single in Teeter 	I I I Tvmssr 	I • 	Roll On, 2. 1 	Petroleum, 18-6, In a pair of single, 
_____ 	 Smith 	IZSClSSrpeiin, 21$ ,,lls*u SSSIVSIIS7 5$ 

sss 

 all 

	

*a*ions 	Ill of Twelve Oaks Campground, He*kIe 	I $ S Plus 	5 4 S 	Sanford's 8-under Kids came 
Sanford Little American Tim 

McKinney dammed a 

CORALGABLES,FIL(UPI)  rally threat 	,, Tstals 	2)13 $ Irvin 	S S S 

	

Jlte*is $13 Mortem 	 with Mark Harrell helping the 	 Harrell 	323 up with the only victory of 	League. 	
home run, Alex McGnIft 

	

J.Snss.. 	Off cause with a triple and double. 	 Morray 	111 

	

Msan 	III 	nfordSoccer League's games 	Brian Ashcroft was the alappeci a double and Billy 

. 	The University of Miami's one hit the rest of the way. 
*-hitting wonden called on 	 TItaN 	Ills 	

Sunshine TV had dropped a 	 Totals 	342511 Saturday, a 2-1 win over 
17-16 cliffhanger to Griffin itooks 	 183 11-13 Seminale as Chuck Roll scored winning pier in relief of Penick, Carl Tipton and Marvin' - 

	

a Sunday nIgl* to Pte- a single, double, sacrifice fly, a O*T10 	O.W.S. Monsour Baker for Atlantic 

tI*Ir ace relief hurler Rob runs they needed In the third on 	 * 	

Construction despite a single SwniI1ns 	 U 1512 h-as twice. 	
Bank, th 	 '. , s*ve a 4-1 victory over stolen base, a walk, then a nt., 	33$ MiSmanle 	III 

Al U N 	Al I N and double by Turner. Mark 
DITTMIN 	PAWN 	 Boat Works was tied by 	Joey Evans paced the win- 

SIMINO.I 	FlOUtS POND 
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ces to the college world triple, a fielder's choice, two lnMnsid $4 MeSlamIs 	S S 	Mead 

Qèmson that sends the Hurri- double deal. Tony Brewer's ,, 
	thrft hits. 	

I.LaPotsns 120 	 III and Mitt Albert scored; doubles, while Mhcrsft and 	 121 	 42$ 

WI 	31l 
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VMS 	• s wuss. 	 Saturday's other game saw M.LP.tsns 412 Varass 	431 Roadrunners lost to Maitland, leroy Richardson each had a Ylpiss 	1$ I w.ucciwi 	1S 

	

es as baseball champions of wild pitches by Clemson starter leysem 	IS ladder 	
I $ Pamar Inc. whip Dlttmer 	

. , 	 I I Cos.'. 	II I 3-2, despite goals by Steven pair of singles. Hunter Gividen 	 I 	 to 

Pw-alg 	4 II J.Nirsiy 	431 

	

laymeM 	1). Mdsrssm 	I S 
R*Ion, 	 sacrifice fly gave Miami two Isysem 	$55 lMi,y 	I 55 	 ____ 
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th, NCAA South Atlantic and loser Bob Kenyon and a '.,'., 	115 	 555 Architectural Aluminum, 16-12, Nub 	$ IS SmIth 	* 11 	 ____ 

	

Theni..ft 	2 S Wlllbam 	3 1 
Irewn 	21 I Carter 	 Hataway and Rutaro Man- slammed a home run, while Bill MC*InISy 2 I Smith 	21 

	

ArcIer 	I I $ leslie 	I ss as Allen Hoof hit a grand slam S. LePs$srs I $ $ Allen 	I I 	tipano; Fleet Reserve lost to Justice, Jeff Mellon and Baker anuS. 	I $ 	
• ff 

Spniapftsid 	155 Phii.y 	III 

- A great clutch pitching nsurance raai in the sixth, M" 	off 	
home rim and Arthur Hersey Totals 	23 13 4 Totals 	37 15 1$ Wintir Park YMCA, 3.2, wIth each sIngled, 	 Canto. 	I .8 Wy 	$3 ,. 
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to 	ant. 
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ewhe Saturday night, gained the Desre 	 *111-Il homered. Mike LaPeters 	

5-2,despltegoalabyGreg Apple teammate Mike Jones slapped r"anePont 	
SW 

* 'When we hit, we'll really 	regional finals with a 2-0 victory O.W.L 	 ' 	$ 
homered for the losers. 	GRIFFIN 	SUNSNINI TV 	and Donald Peacock; and a pair of singles. Pat Robinao i ignite." 	 over Georgia Southern. 	ALa*Y CUPS? DIJ IIUIPNINT 	 Al I N 	U I is ___ 	 Allis 	AIIM 
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411- 

_____ 	
Nag 	I $ I WIag 	• 	Toronto - Purchased contract 	NI 	2 I 11554 	

- 	 Innings and was the winner for 	SY 	 Aacnstt 	4 a 2 

M ione'á homer over the Clemson Coach Bill WIIII1Pi. 
P555w 	$SI lellem 	I Second baseman Dan Alng from S. McCaskill 2 1 Ta.Tsr.er 3 	

Prosser. Robert Peoples pit. Taylor 	S MIs-I. 	311 
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rench wr English, Canadienstest I alor League ILsawala 	 3.50 

0(6.7) 52.20, P(14)15030, 1(6-1-5) 
124.50. aseball 	 MONTREAL (UP!) - Some. 	But the most compelling Rangers haven't quit. Nor are coming up with Saturday defenseman and said to him: Toronto Maple Leafs' forward Sixth race, A. S-N, Time 31.12 
7 We Prince 	750 4.00 3.00 	time late tonight, if you happen reason the Canadiens have for they likely to, but the Canadiens night's game-winner. 	 "What in hell are you doing who was doing color commen- National League 	2 Charlie Goodbes 	3.20 3.00 	to be tuned to the right channel, winding it all up tonight by have clearly established they 	 here? You should be back there tary for a Canadian network i. East 	 1 Joto 	 5.20 

	

W L Pct. OS 	0(2.7) 12.00, P(7.2) 35.40, 1(7.2.1) 	you're likely to see Serge beating the New York Rangers are the better team overall. The 	Guy Lafleur and Steve Shutt at the blueline." 	 He said it was clearly in. The in 	 24 13 .649 - 	216.00. 	 Savard, 	the 	Montreal in game No. 5 is that it has been Rangers simply aren't as both drew assi,As on the goal 	Savard laughed and an. goal judge said no, it wasn't. treal 	23 13 .629 1 	Seventh race, 0,7.141. Is.,. 	Canadiens' captain, taking that a terribly long season, they're strong. 	 and what happened was that swered: 	 What's he gonna say? What Louis 	20 15 .571 3 	3 Big Shot $ambo 5.40 3.00 2.10 	traditional one last turn around dead tired and they'd love to go 	 Savard saw Lafleur going in 	"Nobody else wanted to do it, worried me was that usually, sbrgh 	17 15 .46 6 	IAngevine 	 1.20 3.00 icago 	15 19 .441 7½ S Mick's Zuma 	 2.50 	the ice happily holding the home without having to make 	"They have such fine kids 	with the puck and decided to
York 	12 23 .U3 I I 	Q(34) 15-40, P(34) 24.,10, T134-4) 	Stanley Cup aloft. 	 another trip back to New York. and they're a terrific team, but 	trail him. It was a good thing 

so  i guess I did." 	 after something like that, the' 
West 

W L Pc?. GB 
ci 	 23 15 .605 - 	

42.50. 	 You could tell that by the way I think they're going to have to 	for the Canadiens he did 	
Most of the Canadiens felt other team has a tendency to 

Eighth race, C. 5.16 T. 31.44 	He'll probably hiave one of they stuffed all their gear and wait a little longer," Savard 	because Lafleur lost the puck, they won the game twice, and score. I kept thinking of that. In 
2WM's Whirlwind 7.10 4.00 1.20 those big joyful ill 	 there was some evidence they sudden death, anything can es on his paraphanalia into their bags said after his goal at 7:25 of Savard promptly picked it p did. 	 happen." 

ston 	23 19 34$ 2 	ÔLR'%Companion 	9.20 1.50 Fran 	23 19 .337 2"3 	p 	President 	 3.10 face and so will the rest of 	after 	Savard's 	20-foot overtime 	enabled 	the 	and then fired his backhander Ang 	20 23 .476 3 	0(24) 31 .0, P124)123.70, T(24.$) teammates. 	 backhander in sudden-death Canadiens to sweep th 	
A minute before Savard 

two past Ranger goalie John scored, Larry Robinson's 50- 	The Canadiens all say the ante 	 13 25 .342 10 	Ninth race I 5-161.31.38 	Winning the Stanley Cup for overtime gave them a 4.3 
Diego 	io 26 .381 9 	fl35 

Saturday's Comes 	3 Scott Goodbee 	14.60 7.20 4.00 the 22nd time in their history victory Saturday night and a Square Garden. 	 partisan crowd of 17,382 who 

games they played at Madison 	
Davidson to the dismay of the footer looked for all the world Rangers are capable of beating 

Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 0 	lB. Major 	 3.10 4.10 	 as if it had sailed over David- them tonight, just as they beat 
 I 	Louis 9. New York 4. 12 0 To The Front 	 2.60 340 and the fourth year in a row reassuring three games to one 	As a defenseman, the 33- watched the Rangers take the son's shoulder and into the them here 4-1 in the playoff Wings 	 0(4.5) 31.60, (54) 15.55, P(5.4) would be two reasons for the margin over the still hustling year-old Savard normally plays lead three different times only Ranger net. But goal judge Ken opener. Certainly, the Rangers nciflnli 3, Los Angeles 4. 	s- o9.,s. 	 Canadiens to be so happy. but outmanned Rangers. 	mostly back in his own zone and to lose the game. 	 Elw&dt of Chicago ruled it had can win, but it isn't that likely n 	Diego 4, Houston 2, 11 	101h race $3-ST. 3553 	Another reason would be they 	Say it in French or say it in doesn't score much. lie put the 	When Shutt saw Savard's shot not. 	 because the Canadiens now ings, night 	 lLantana Sandy 	5.20 460 3.60 	were doing it on the Forum ice English, the phrase is coup de puck inthe net only seven times get past Davidson and the red 	"I thought it went in," said have everything going for lMontreai 10, Philadelphia 5

, 6S1 Kido 	 7.40 5.00 	in front of their home fans for grace, and the Canadiens stand all season long and scored but light blink, he threw his arms Robinson. "After the game I them, momentum, the home ice ht 	 2 Mexican Frolic 	 .2O - San Francisco 4, Atlanta 2, 	0(14)30.60. P111-61163.54, 1(14-2) 	the first time In 11 years. 	ready to deliver it tonight. The once in the playoffs before 	around the Canadiens' veteran asked Howie Meeker fornler and the home crowd. twilight 	 464.00. 
San 	Francisco 7, Atlanta 6, 	I1?h roc* lAS-16T.3S.ge  

11 Innings, night 	 3 Rosy Romy 	$60 4.60 3.10 
Sunday's Results 	ISabena 	 6.50 1.10 

Montreal 10, Philadelphia I 	4LR'SDaydream 	 5.20 i New York 8, St. Louis 7, 11 Q(3.$) 21.40, F(34) 43.20, T(3-$-4) John,  R an St mie Foes Wth 2-Hitters ngs 	 524.45. 	 yy  
Pittsburgh  6. Chicago 5 	 I2ttlraclAI.IT.31,1$ 
San Francisco 8, Atlanta 1 	4 Fruitl 	 31.20 4.00 7.20 BY United Press 1111terUtiOnAl Was the winner with Kern Baltimore swept a three-imme with a dramatic three-run 	John Milner, Dale Berra and off Gaylord Perry in the first Los Angeles 6, Cincinnati 4 	6 ROCkO Troubles 	3.50 4.00 	Nolan Ryan and Tommy gaining his sixth save. Shane series, 	 homer in the 10th inning and Omar Moreno hit homers to inning and Rick Williams' five- Houston 1, San Diego 0, 1st 	3 I'm Easy 	- 	 4.40 John, as different In style as the Rawley, 14, the second of three 	A's 7-2, Brewers 6-1 	Frank Taveras won it with a help the Pirates hand the Cubs hit pitching carried the Astros Houston 6, San Diego 3, 2nd 	0(44) 27.10, P144)145.55. T(443) 

Today's Games 	"4.". 	 coasts on which they pitched Seattle pitchers, took the loss. 	Wayne Gross singled with two run-scoring single in the 11th, their fifth straight loss. Kent to victory in the opener. 
(All Times EDT) 	 A -3,2*5; Handle $223,723. 	their respective games Sunday, 	Orioles 6, Blue Jays 2 	out In the bottom of the ninth to enabling the Mets to snap the Tekulve pitched the final 2 2-3 	Expos 10, PhiLs6 	* Pittsburgh (Blyleven 0-2) at 	 nevertheless achieved similar 	Dennis Martinez hurled a score Jeff Newman in the Cardinals' five-game winning Innings to notch his third save 	Tony Solaita slashed out four trial (Sanderson 22), 1:35 	 results, 	 four-hitter to notch his sixth opener. 	 streak. Lou Brock homered for for starter Don Robinson, 3-3. hits and Montreal moved to 

St. Louis (B. Forsch 1.3) at JaI.Alai 	John, the sinkerball artist of consecutive triumph and Lee 	Mets 8, Cardinals 7 	the Cardinals. 	 Astro. 14, Padres 0-3 	within one game of the East Iladelphla (Canton 4.5), 7:33 	 the New York Yankees, upped May belted his ninth homer as 	Richie Hebner tied the score Pirates 6, Cub. 5 	 Terry Puhl's lead off homer Division-leading Phillies. m. 
Houston (K. Forsch 1.3) at 	 --

______ 

hlsrecord to9-O with atwo-hjt, 	 --

_______ 

---------- -  

 

lanta (P. Niekro 4-6), 7:33 	DAYTONAIIACH 	24l victory in Boston. And Ryan, 
rn 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	throwing his first pitch so hard 
Los 	Angeles (Messersrnith 2- 	 First Game 	 that California Manager Jim at San Diego (Mura 2-2), 10 	5 AranoGastI 	11.50 6.20 6.00 
M. 	 I Ttfl$.Afld('S 	3.20 3.10 Fregosi - claims umpire Russ 

Tuesday's Games 	3 VIctor.Girardo 	1.50 Goetz did not see it, 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 	 Q (1-5) 39.61, 1 (343) 311.41. 	steamrollered the Chicago 	 / Chicago at New York, night 	 Secssd Game 	 White Sox 4.0. St. 	Louis at 	Philadelphia, 	I CarasaGerardo 11.00 4.40 6.10 40.0 
hI 	 2 Tranl.Fernan 	1.40 3,20 	"! knew from the first pitch of 	- 	. -- - 	 AUTO SERVICE CENTER 	 - 

_ 	
GoODp YEAR Houston at Atlanta, night 	$ Arano.Dlaga II 	 11.00 the game today, they were 	- 	 - 	 '.)'• t'P 	 IAII 	(8 ,,T In 	, 	 p, 

ght 	 I) 445.60; DD (5.4) 239.40. 
Los Angeles at San Diego, 0(2.4) 27.05, P (42) 5035; 1 	going to have trouble getting a 	 S$' 	 ' 	'. 	

I#-'~] ISEIlICE STORES Cincinnati at San Francisco, 	 Third Game 	 hit off him," Fregosi said In 	Li _____ 	 . . . 

	

_~iix,,,,,, 
AMR 	 1. , 

 ght 	 3 Pace 	 5.10 3.50 3.20 describing Ryan's 11-strikeout 	_____ 	 - . 	- 2 _  	- ,... 	 - 
, I 	 - 

2 Arcs 	 5.00.3.30 American League 	ssara 	 performance. "The umpire 
By United Press International 	Q(2•3) 31.40, P (3-2) 60.15, T (34. missed it because Nolan threw 

East 	 5) 413.60. 	 it so hard." 

	

W L Pct. OS 	 Fourth Game BaIt 	 26 13 .667 
- 	 1 Egana-Isldro 	540 6.20 3.00 	

Ryan, 5-2, has four complete 
Boston 	21 14 .632 1½ I Zubi.Urqulza 	10.10 5.10 games and three shutouts. He 	 • WE DO PROFESSIONAL $dew York 22 17 .344 4 S Duran-Sarduy 	 3.40 has fanned 61 in 53 innings Conf*ldence   Starts 	WORK. - 	11w 	 21 20 .312 6 	0(14)45.II:P(14) l$3.4S,Tn.s. and sports a 2.68 ERA. 	

• WE DO ONLY THE WORK YOU 
- 

Detroit 	11 19 .424 9 	5) 164.11. Wit Cleve 	16 33 .431 9½ 	 Fifth Game 	 Pitchlngthe4oth shutout and 	 AUTHORIZE. Toronto 	10 31 .241 17 	5 isasa.Gondis 	11.40 7.00 3.40 14th two-hitter of his career, 	 • WE RETURN WORN-OUT PARTS. West 	
4 RamonPaco 	6.40 3.20 Ryan retired the final 2obatters 
0 14-5114-29i P 154) 239.79s T (54. 	 1 Th a Goodyear 	I 	

a 	sWE HONOR OUR AUTO SERVICE Mime 	 24 13 .649 
- 

W I. PCI. 01 3 Mutlita-Wally 	 3.00 after Greg Pryor singled with 	 WARRANTY NATIONWIDE."  Calif 	 23 13 .435 ½ 	 one out In the third. The only Texas 	 22 16 .579 21/2 	 Sixth Game 	 other hit off him was a two-out - Kan City 	22 15 .350 3½ 2 Heman.Andre 	640 6.50 3.30 singi. by Cbst Lamon in the ri-ChIcago 	,"20 .474 A½ 5 Qaidos-PocIn. 	7.10 1 Oakland 	13 26 .366 11 	3 Carasa.lsldro 	
SA fli'*• - 	 - 

Seattle 	13 2$ .317 13 	0(24)4540 PU-I) 1n.ISgT($.o. 	Ryan walked only one batter, 
Baltimore 1, Toronto 3 	 $svuffi Game 

- 	 ' 	 Saturday's Reseist 	3) 4113.311. 	 only  seventh flnle 	 Lube And 	 Engine 	FrontEnd Boston i, New York 3 	 3 ZIaI.eadloia 	p.50 	3.10 in tü Cartierhe has Issued 	
Tune-Up 	

Alignment 

Cleveland 6, Detroit 0 	 2 Egana-Olana 	.S.$ 3.40 fewer than two walks In a 	 ,il Change :Oakiand 12, Milwaukee 4 	s Rsmon.Urqulza 	 310 game. He has never pitched a :Seattle 4, Texas 0, night 	 0(2-3)31.41; P (3-2) 92.4$; 1 (3-2- 

Mirwiesota at Kansas City, 	 Game 	 i batter.  IV 
- - California 10, Chicago 6, nIght 	 game where he has not walked 	

I;;;? 

_____ 	

$4E -9, 188 	and Free Tire Rotation I Gastl-oastl I 1 	12.60 4.40 3.20 	Don Baylor, who increased  - - 
	 Sunday's Results 	 4 B.ide-UrquIzs 	6.20 4.00 	 _ 

I lcyi. 

88 	- , I?IltIr 
Baltimore 6, Toronto 2 	 2 Mutilla-Otan. 	 his major league RBI total to 	 ___

New York 2, Boston 0 	 0(1.4)34.41 Ff14) 12011; T (1.4- 41, doubkd todi'Ive In Dan Ford 	
:...-.. - - -:~ 	.... 	. Cleveland 9. Detroit 7 	

2) 227.SI. 	 and Rod Carew In the third to Kansas City 5, Mirviesota I Ninth Game 	 give the Angels a 2-0 lead off  I 	~: 	 r A_ . .$1588 - 	. 	-- 
Inc ldt up to b,i 	 __________ California i, Chicago 0 	 4 Oscar 	 11.50 4.00 1.00 	 ________ Texas 6, Seattle 4 	 2 Gain 	 6.40 320 Roes Baumgarten, 4-1. quails major brand 

I, 	 __________ Pitt, and Add,tI04'JI 

	

_________ 	
StIIceS •iIri ii fl,eded - 	 50,30 CII Oakland 7, Milwaukee 6, 1st 	 3.50 	In Boston, John handed the  Oakland 2, Milwaukee 1, 2nd 	Q(34)1I01;P(44)1547$;y($2 RedSoxtheiriecondshutotjtin F,orit nI(I d'.i and Includes listed parts and 	$4988 	• 	 I 	Ch,,etts 

- 	 01 III,, cilia II flC*dId 	
labor - no cilia char. for Today's Games 	5) 299.45. air conditioned cars. 	le 

elfluded 
(All Times ID?) 	 Tenth Game 	tlUle nights. Jim Seattle pit- 	 for electronic ignition. Cleveland (Wise 3-1) at 	Oscar.Badiola 10.10 13.00 6.00 ched a 100 shutout Friday 	 HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 	 HELPS PROTECT TIRES AND oronto (Lernanczyk 32), 1:20 	Beide-Olano 	 6.20 4.00 night, marking the first time 

	

HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS 	
VEHICLE PERFORMANCE 

M. 

	
5 Mvlllla-Urquiz 	 4.80 

since 19V 

 

the Red Sox have 	 • Chassis lubrication and oil change 	- 	 Electronic engine, charging, and starting systems 	
• Inspect and rotate all tour tires • Sot castor, 

New York (Guidry 42) at 
analysis* Install new points, plugs, Condenser, rotor 	 camber, and too-in to proper alignment • In. 

efrolt (Bllllngham 3-3), $ p.m. 	4)134955 	 been shut out twice In one series 	 is Includes light trucks 	 • Set dwell and timing • Adjust carburetor • in. 	 specS suspension and Steering systems 
• Most 

Minnesota (Hartzell 1-2) at 	 IIIVS*IB Game 	 at home, Gralg Nettles and • Please call for appointment 	 cludes Datsun, Toyota, VW, and light trucks 	 u.s cars, some Imports exas (Matlack 24), 1:33 P.M. 	SantlArc 	23.10 7.40 7. 	Reggie Jackson hit home runs Wa,n1at1 $0 days ii 3,000 Mills, v$kls,er times tins). 	 Wana.t.d N days Sr 3,000 miles, 	times nest 
Seattle (Abbott 13) at Kansas 1 

Duran-Andre 	 7.40 1.40 	 _____________________________________________ ity (Busby 1-2), 5:33 p.m. 	6 	.Mo$t 	 to backstop the effort.  1111111111111111 Tuesday's Games 	 Q (14)64.11; P (5-1) 141.351 T ($1. 	"I'm Itie glad we didn't get 
himred Lynn Pro-Season Air Cleveland at Toronto, night 	 Twelfth Game 

Boston at Baltimore, night 	
"F of tonsaid 	 Brake Service-Your Choice California at 

Milwaukee, 2 Ciscar-Gontira 	3.60 2a heire. We didn't even wad to 	 Conditioning Service 
New York at Detroit, night 	ApnaIs.Sarduy 13.10 3.60 1.20 Sarcastically. "He can't win  

ight 	
I MliSllIa.PICO Oakland at Chcago, night 	 5.00 draft him. He has a bad arm, $.$5 	(33) S1.6ig 1 (1.3- Seattle at Ka. sas City, night 	 you know. 

ii/A 	 11 
1 	 8extra If needed. $2188 

a Hall Of Fame hurler and Plus replacement refrig- ro Hockey 	 esteemed judge of pitching - 	 erant at $3.50 per pound. 

Minnesota at Texas, night 	A 	Nandi. $l9243. 	Yankee Manager Bob 	on, 	

- 	2WNUL nIT Dl5C install 4-INtEL DIUII Install new 	 HELPS MAINTAIN MAXIMUM COOLING 

Additional parts $sd _____ 	 HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER 	 servscn extra If needed. Mickey LN$UI 	Harn.ss Racing talent, landed the southpaw's 
Pta ysils 	 performance. 

	

new front brake pads and 	brake lining, all 4 wheels i 	
• Perform complete leak test ly United Press lntsrna$i.naI 	 SIMINOI.I 	 "I've never seen a better 

	

great. seals. Resurface front 	Now front grease seals • e. rotors • Repack front wheel OR surface drums e Repack front 	 • Evacuate and recbangeenilre system 
(lest if levi,) 	 Fir-sir-ace 

Stanley Cup championship Series 	later-day's resells 	pitched game In this p 	 11 	(
ark. I had 	 - 	 -- - 	

hydrau it system e Add fluid 	system • Add fluid 	 'Tighten evaporator. condensor, and compressor 
not include rear .111515) 	 mounts 

	

bearins S Check calipers and 	bearings • Inspect hydraulic 	 • Ad1ut drive belt tension 

5 oss (All Times EDT) 	 3 Ginger T Heart 	1140 4.00 6.30 some shutouts here myself, but 
Montreal vs. N.V. Saegers 	STarlo 	 1540 740 never like this one," Lemon Most U.S. cars, most Datsun, Toyota, VW Most US cars, some imports 
(Montreal leads series, 3.1) 	I kakosl Tom 	 1.50 a" War-rated 12 .ss$s or 12,510 .11ee, whkbem cones tint. 	 Warranted 10 lays or 3.000 miles, wbickever cemes first. May 13-N.Y. Rangers i, Mon 	0(35) 15.4$: 1(3-14) 443.45. 	Dodgers I, Redo 4 111111111111111111111111 
treat I 	 kcad race 

May 13-Montreal 6, N.Y. 7Perido 	10.10 3.50 340 	Von Joshua led off the ninth 
Ringers 2 	 , 1 *11.1 	 7.00 1.50 with his third homer of the 	 SIXoRIB POLYESTER 	 - 	- - May 17-Montreal i, N.Y. S Blossom Bell* 	 4.10 Nsem and pinch-hlttar Reggie Rangers I 	 0(7.1) 43.3$, 1(7.14) 1192.41. 

May 	19-Montreal i, N.Y. 	 Third race 	Smith singled home an insui' 	 sow 	n $1975 0%1 11 61 off 	 Fully Inspected Rangers 3 (at) 	 3 Happy Dream 	1.30 2.40 2.40 once flu) Liter In the liming to 
Goodyear Retreads Are 

Moo of 1.11 

May 21-N.Y. Rangers t Mon. 2 Stormy Maris 	3.20 2.10 give the Dodgers a victory over Six-rib design. Long-wearing treat, I p.m. 	 3 T Kister 	 3.110 Money Saving Value! 
i.Mav 24-Montreal as sa v 	a. 	 the Rids. 	 Id. Dependable, smooth- 

Ringers, TIA 	 -. 
wi-. 

0(3.3) 1040, 1(3-2.5) 92* G1.nti It Irsves I 
N-May 	24-N.Y. 	Rangers 	at Pseeth race Left-hinder Bob Knepper Montreal, $ p.m. 1 TiogIs Fewer 	27.0012.00340 hurled a thu-bitter and Bill 

Dog Racing 
S Radar Bell 	 7.00 
1 Keylone Dr in 

0(14)51* 

5.35 
10.30 Madlock, Darrell Evans and 

John Tamarge hit homers In 
Filth race sparking the Giants to victory. 

* I Stock All Over 	11.00 7401.50 
S Gent Heal 	 340 2.30 ROY* is TwI. 1 

* S•tIWdiV 
Pirst race, 0. 3-4 Time 30.5111 

- 

1 Rambling Ralph 710 George &'stt hit a solo homer 
3 linyan's Rebel 	9.20 	6.40 3.40 13411. T and Kansas City sawed four 

3.40 	3.40 sixth race 
3Corky'sA lomb 	440 3402.40 times on Mimosola defensiveIAIlTheMosi ____ 

1 NattviIly Julep 	 210 I Mar Con Split* 	410 3.10 
____ 

blwrs. 
0(3-4)19.41, 11111134) 93.95, T(3-4.)) 4LadyDoeDe 3.30 Ills8,Tlgurs7 

0(34) 32.11, 1(344)131.40. ftyu 4jr belted a two 
-._- -- - 	 Sevam*raca 

PSIOUU 'ICC A )J5 eras IJ'U 	4 Mystery Slasi 	.$ 540 640 	rim homer With O 	014 In the 	I 	f'
14t), 

'1 	 lois casts - ii S. Mi wt' pen si, 	 epee,* 	on site No trail S $DWSddSV 	5,50 	 Haven way 	040 5.30 	'k Asunder, who tied the 	* 	 . 	 " 	" ' 0ft 	

Add $3.00 per tire for 	9'j$ewalg 

S. U'U S$*S. PS. 	1S* (IIII flSu'i$ 	 neffit 

- - 	C 	J' - S 	

J 	

•rsaasu Pisces. It! from 31t to 

lQeId Coast Max 	4403.1$ 	lMajone$lsLla 	 615 	acoreat7.7ln the eigtgh when 
0(3-1)29,51 P15-I) 4315, T111,4411 SlOth race 

ICirry Hip 	 3.20 
* 	0(1-4) $0.41, 1(1-4.)) 1432* 	

he 	scored 	on 	Paul 	Dade's 
IIUI. 	 1 Hush Star 	$15 340 3.10 sacrifice fly, bomirid oft Jaim 	

Just Sciy'Charg. W 	
NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE UNITED WARRANTy 

T*icd race, C,$.I6. Time 31j4 	2 War Arrow 	430 3.15 	HiDer, 3.2,'after Toby Ha'rah 	 _____ 
Ilusco 	 9.00 	10.00 	

0(1.2)13.41: 1(1-23) 10* 	-- 

lkeCnicket 	15.00 5.00 14.00 	
Illit" Hanover 	 10 	walked, 	Alexander's 	____ 	

least 80 	ays or 3,000 miles, whichever 	it, free. If, however, you're more than 50 

_____ 	
All Goodyear service is warranted for at 	original work was performed, and we'll fix IAMB A" 	 5.10 	 Ir-• 	 asppt 	D 	Slbwr, 	 _____ *4741 "a, P(74) 231.5$, TIll-i) 	4H I 14011 	1440 445 415 	1-1, who allowed ji 	one Mt 10 	Use any of thisi V otiwr- 	o 	 comes first - many services, much longer. 	miles from the original store, go to any of FIsr*racs,$5i4Tjm.31.3$ 	7KlPasiIi 	 3.15 

2135.15. 	 1 Harry Fit: 	 3.15115 
	bw 
 

i' - 	 Own Customs, Credit i.i • 	 If warranty service is over required, go to 	Goodyear's 1500 Service Stores nation- SPnolowler 	5.50 1.30 3.20 	0(4.1)$)41s1(4-14)1154e. 	RgiN1,MIuin4 	
SialIChieDifls,5CIUD.cI$h 

Visa • Amsntcan Expreu c. 	• cvi. 	, 	 the Goodyear Service Store where the 	wide. I Jolly Goodbn 	3.10430 	 Tss* race 	 JOIN Grtb drove in tire. 	 - * lCarry Tidbit 	 $ Tufty iar 	24-119-OS6.iS 	t 	with a Ippsp saaifice fly 	 * 0(4'S) 15.50
uta

, 	'l) 4695, T(14.1) 	4MISlurNl Pie 	7.20 	4.30 
3SiIsnt Way 	 110 	and 	.i. and Jim K 	 • •• 	• 	 Jim Hemphill, Manager 	555 W. First Street Filffi race, C, 	Time $36 	0(5.4)15.40; T(14-3) 1100.15. 	pitched 314 luii 	of pi&Uuu, 

Alexander, 	2-2, 
mos 	7.20 5.40 3- 	A - 	sone $111,930. 	relief. Doyle  

SNappy lI 	
SANFOID 	 322•2821 Mon.-Fri. 7:306. Sat. 	5 

I 	 I Ill I, - ---- 	 ---- 	 ----------------- 	-.
11111, MR 
 ---- 	----- 	 - 	 - 
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GRANT'S i ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	FINE FRENCH BRANDY . 	. 	. 

I 	

8 YR. SCOTCH p PRICES THIS AD GOOD ALL 149 ABCS STORES IN FLA 	 ETCHART 	njl CANADIAN BOND  
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	ARMAGNAC 

S 	

0
s 	

J. WALKER 	 CANADIAN ___ 

"RED" SCOTCH 	 Lt1flMj CUTTY SARK 
t.r 	

• CLUB .4 

sir 
7* IS r7I 

	

AT LEAST 4 YRS. OLD 	 SCOTCH

cmolcl 

0; YA CANADIAN 

8.49 QT. 	 SAYEUPTO4O%.ASMUCHAS$2AIOT. t 6s9725A OZ. 
'

893 
I 

ANY 12-99.50 	 SPICIALS GOOD TH1USAT., MAY 26 	
•-'- 	 ANY 12-79,95 

100% ALL MALT 	 • 	 COCKTAIL HOUR - ALL OAY TILL 7PM 

IMP. SCOTCH 	
ALL ONE

EXCEPT  

LITTLEMILL 	
• 	

ONE 
UlINKS 48"  I

BRMOS 
II. DISCO 

 

JACK DANIELS  11 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE BLACK 	 SANFORD PKG. STORE s 	 I :  

8929 25.4 

HIGHWAY 17.92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

OZ. 	 LONGWOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
PACKAGE STORE  ANY 12-95.88 	-by-  

HIGHWAY 17.92 NEAR 434 OPEN SUNDAY 
ifoTTWA H 	QUEEN ANNE 	NEW ABC DISCO' LOUNGE HI-WAY 17-92 AT 436 CASSELBERRY 

SCOTCH 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT REVOLVING BAR WITH COLOR CHANGING 
FOUNTAIN -OPEN SUNDAY 

	

STILUD & NOmID IN 	ABC 'DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE BLOCK E. OF 14 	
too

SCOTLAND IT GUNUVIT 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	-OPEN SUNDAY - 

IlAim 

 SCOTCH 	MACADAMIA 	 GALLO OR ____ 	

SLACK & WHITE 	
SWEET MAUNA LOA 

DRY 40 

ALLANTINE 	FULL QUART 
SCOTCH 	Li 101*KY.BRI. 

OLD 
TRADIMAIK 

GIN F WILD TURKEY 
I15 	1OV KY. II$. 

4 • 	 WRK oz i
E

71p

V 

_9e49 . 	 FIPTN 
76.95' W 	ANY 12-107.88 

. 

80° VODKA 

PTS'L' 

JACQUIN'S 

JIM BEAM
4YRKYBRB 

PODKR NUTS  
7949 0T. SAME PRICE 
ANY 12- 89.85 J IN HAWAII 1.99 	

• VERMOUTH I 	5949QT. 15.4 OL 

 GOOD MON., MAY 21 	 GOOD WED., MAY 23 	 GOOD FRI., MAY 25 

1.79 iu 	 ANY 126585 

RICH & RARE 	QUART 	 ________ 
]IiI..UU'i!tV.'11-1-1 	 QUART 	 •IIfl:DACCn^nV 	QUART 

CANADIAN s - 	

• 3flIN&tT 
GIN 	4.69 Liomy RUM 	5059 SCOTCH 	L59 1 Vj1 ' 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPOO 	 I 	 I 	I 	
- 	LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER wicoupoi 	IitlmlT 	 wviiiiiii* 	

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER w/COUPON 

GOOD TUES., MAY 22 

GALLO 	25.4 OZ. S 	•  

• • 	 SPANADA 1.39 
I 	• I UNIT TWO PU CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

12 YR, SCOTCH 
LORD BARRY 

v.a. BARTON M7 0. STU. KY  
10 YR. SOIRION 

_- 

 

6999 0T. 
ANY 12 - 79.95 

Second Graders Mark " Wrifte Your Grandparents Week 
By JOAN MADISON 	pencil and wrote letters to their 	The students' letters reveal: 	And with good reason!  

- 	Herald Correspondent 	grandparents last week. 	If They love their grand- Grandparents appear to be •. . 	 . 	 - 	- - 

á
.'I'he second graders at 	It was "Write Your Grand- parents very much. 	 adventurous and... perhaps a  

amonte Sprrngs Elementary parents Week," as proclaimed 	21 Theyre concerned about bit reckless. 
 School took out 

 
their paper and by Governor Robert Graham. their grandparents health. 	"Dear Grandma and Popop," 	' 

: 	 wrote 71-.-year-old Judy
7alesak 

	
A. , 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
	daughter of Joseph

- 
A hope you can wine. I miss 
you and I love you both very 	

• 	 / * • 	 ..'. 

	 ' 

_________________ 	Hell 	Premiere) Barbara 	 8:30 	 much. And I hope you feel beter 	 .• 	-' 	 •. 	.,. 	
- U 	

Feldon Maureen McCormick 	2 0 TODAY 	 now. I am so sury I'opop fell off  
EVENING 	 A group of tourists staying at a 	o GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	the ladder. We only have three 	 - I 	 * 	 • 	4 	. L remote Mei'an resort become 	CA 	 weeks of school. Did Popop die. 	 4 	- 

•ç 

	

600 	
lost ,rid stranded in the depths 	LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
of the jungle 	 Right back. lve, Judy." 	. 	 "- 

24 00 12 NEWS 	 THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 	 9:00 	 Seven -year.old 	11011)' 
	 - 	 . CD STUDIO SEE Baseball is 	BRODIE Guiloi 	Miss 	- 2 4 DONAHUE 	 Michaud, (laughter of Mr. and 	 . 	 " 

explored from the ri)$fluf1Cttjre 	Brodies viewS Of Italy cause 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Mrs. Ed Michaud of Altamonte 	 ' 	 . 	 . . - 	
• 	 I 

* sionals.1ndam3leurs IFI) 	young lialian qirl s larmly 	 n DINAHI 	
-ern about III griindmother. "I CD EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	L 

	

6:30 	 10:00 	 GRAMMING 	 hope you are feeling IxAter. 
NBC NEWS ~l I 	 (DTODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 	 After you fell on roller 0 CBS NEWS 	 TURE 	 9:55 

%A:8C NEW 
 VU..LAALEGRE 	

MOVIE 	
Spr4igs, also expressed I=- 

	

11:00 	
4 UPBEAT 	

Sidney Bolden, Jr., 8, son of 	• 	 - 	

"," 	 ,/ 
u CARDSHARKS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Sithiey 'Bolden, 

TIC TAC DOUGH 	
DICK AV 	

ALL IN THE FAMILY (B) 	MthinonttSprings,begans 	
. .4 	 - 	I MARY TYLER MOORE 	 1O•30 	 letter with an expression of 	" ' 	• E 	.. 	 * 	 .-. -- 

show quits Tp 	 p 	~2',Il TONIGHT Guest host 	2 ~i2 .d and Georgett. 
host the show 	 Mar'lin Mull Guests At 	4 	

V
a plea. 

AEL 
OF 

FRESECRETS 	t7' 	r
"I hujw 

j4g 	
• 	 F 

fell 

U JOKER'S WILD 	 4 J THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 10:55 	 beter. I love you Grandparents. 	 ,. 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 	0 ROCKFORD FILES Rock- 	OCBS NEWS 	 I1 ow are doing Grandparents. I 	 - 

REPORT 	 lord goes undercover to myes-
11:00 	 hope you Feel beter, Grand-

ligate 
	 .-- - 	

- 	 4 	
-- 

	

7:30 	
an Oil company promOt- 	

2 iil HIGH ROLLERS 	 parents. Please fell beter, 	- • - 	-L 	' 	 - 
( 	LIARS CLUB 	 new off shor 	oi1 (lrillinq 	OTHE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(rindpanits l)ont hurt your 

 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	(•viCC 	 - 	0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 	self, from Sidney." 	 / 

	

tO IN SEARCH OF... - Tht' 	0 POLICE STORY A yotinq 	 11:30 	 'Dear Grandma," began 7-  
Great Lakes Triangle 	 girl undergoes it niqhtmaristi 	2 12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	year-old Bradley Allen han- 93 FAMILY FEUD 	 six-hour ordeal ofissiitill 	 FAMILY FEUD 	 cock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 41 CAROL BURNETT AND 	 AFTERNOON 	 TENHIEST.11011111SON 	 It It 11 FRIENDS Guest Maqgie 	 12:40 	 Jimmie Hancock, ikltamonte 

Smith 	 * 	 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	 12:00 	 Springs. "how are you feeling her sister. "And that necklace 	11W I 111155 yuU...
'. 	

fur u.s.
.. 	

V
* 

t'ek 	as designed to 
DICK CAVETT Guest Lew- 	

McMillan & Wife Reunion in 	2 PASSWORD PLUS 	 today? I know you have ar- was a fourteen carrot gold 	Doug Terry, 7, son of Glenn 	1)oug brought his aunt up-to- promote an awareness of elders 
IS Mumlord 	 Terror I 19i3 Rock Hudson 	4 THE YOUNG AND THE 	1awrtes I arthritis but I dill necklace and it WUS 011 sale. It 	Terry of l.ongwood, (IL'cRled 	date on Mud's happening at aitd to create () Cfl CDIII- 

	

Susan Saint James McMillan S 	RESTLESS 	 •. 	 .. 	. 	 - 	 .. 	 . ' 	

finished8 00 	 20 ycir colkqe tooth ill 	00 12 NEWS 	 Io I. ) OU 	 - 	%%dS Dill) d unt dollar 	hi d %%rltt to his nail 	Ihar 	sihool 	\%& am 	tht. IiiuIt1titioit bttet U % outli •tiid 
(2J d2: LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	reunion ends in tragedy when 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	leinpest Morrison, 1-)car-old 	Jason lgan, 8, son of Mr. Ant, he beg.ui. 	I like you 	kessiv i cursive  letters. One of the o,t'd. It is l Project of the 
PRAIRIE Albert is branded a 	one of his former teammates is 	GRAMMING 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. John M. l4gan, because you are leting tile come 	the teachers set on the soccer 1ittr Mat ur:t ('lass ut the 
'Jew lover when he becomes 	found rnurdi'red 	

123o 	 Morrison, Altamonte Springs, Altamonte Springs, had one mid work. Because I like 	bail. And ittade it flat, love. I tia rt itit'imt of Home and 3pprentice to an 80-ye 	(I 	
- 2 NEWS 	 told her grandparents about a thing on his mind. ''Would you working in the field. I 	Doug.- 	 Faintly life at Florida State 

PS tht' only 	 ' ' 	 4- 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	necklace she had purchased for send money next time you write aprc.slieyat what you have done 	"\rite our (;I-aimdpart'nts t'iiiversit - 

Grove lfl) 	 MORNING 	 ROW 

1:00 	 ig 	Nee Not Take L 0 
4 0 THE BODY HUMAN 	 600 	

0 RYAN'S HOPE
_The Sexes Hurnan sexuality - 

	 • 	

htning 
I 	 I 

	

from pre-natal Infancy 0 	2 EARLY DAY 	 2.  12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
advanced a0e -- is explored In 	'41 CRACKERBARREL 	 4 MIDDAY 	 L 

 ives Ihis special 
. 

locusing on tlie 	6 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
dramas of four real moule 	0 SUNRISE 	 RESTLESS • 	- - 

I II 

LJL1 

shoes to protect suit. Lightning 	v,itli her. 	 bvdrsitiis. One she litti con- 
can tarry a jolt ot up to 100 	She claittis tie is her age i he 	verted into a sewing i'oolii. 
million - olt.s. Rubber soles are looks much younger I and 	After her "cousin" itiuved iii. 1 
insIgnIficant as an insulator, 	recently lost his wife, 	noticed that tlii' scwtitg 00II1 Is 

It's also not true that light- 	'l'ltis friend says she (eels 	still a sewing room, 	hiich 
ning never strikes tsice In the touch, more secure with a man me&us they tioth share her 
same place. The coiidition.s that in the house. She owns her own bt'droonl. 
attract the lightning bolt in the home, they drive her car, and 	When people ask if they have 
first place ('011 attract it again, 	all he seems to (lo IS drive her 	plans for iiiarriage, she laughs 

.faced 	by breakdowns in the 6:25 ALL MT CHILDREN 	 DEAR 	READERS: 	No 
internal sexual system 	Net- 	2 PORTER WAGONER 	 1:30 	 problems today. Instead, I am 
work 	advises 	viewer 	discre- 6:30 	 4j 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 	devoting my entire column to lion 
0 SALVAGE I Harry s exper- 4 I KUTANA 	 TURNS 	 tips that could save your life. 

toecla.m oil from dried 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	 2:00 	 Let's to 	 pretend you're a con- 
out wells results in a cata- 	 6:45 	 12I12 THE DOCTORS 	testant 	on 	"iIoUyood 
strophic underground opIo- 	ED A.M. WEATHER 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	Squares," and you are asked 
sion and fire 	 6:47 	 2:30 	 the following questions: 
ED BILL MOVERS JOURNAL 	4 t EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	.2 (!. ANOTHER WORLD 	More people are killed every 'In 	The 	Matter 	Of 	Color 	A 	 4 	dm fl1ltIJfl I I(UY 

THE GREAT (ENTUCI 
LIMESTONE WATER 

ANY 3 - 14.25 

4.79 
Conversation 	With 	Leon 8:55 - 

year 	by 	j ai 	iornaaocs, 	IN iia%e a salt' summer. 	around 	ailii 	hell) 	wit Ii 	ttit' julti 	says, - Vie 	ate 	cousins:'' 
Iliqqinbotham 	Higginbotham, 2 TODAY IN FLORIDA 3:00 cyclones, (C) lightning. U you hou.seliuld chores. She 	i'Iainis What 	III, 	)OU 	iIlIke 	of 	this 
a black U S Court of Appeals 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL said,-  (c) lightning," you iould closed. 	Most 	deaths 	and 	in- 	 I.oie ,t8B 	tiIe% 	share 	expenses, 	but 	I setup' 
judge, talks about the slavery 12 HI, NEIGHBOR W STUDIO SEE 

he rigtit. juries 	from 	lightning 	occur 	l)EAI( 	ABBY: 	Aiiiinig 	my 	heard from a reliable 	source FRIENDLY NI:I(;i IB( )B 
laws of colonial America 7:00 330 MIchael Mogil of the National 

outdoors; 	almost 	half 	of 	all 	acquaintances is a 66-year-old 	that her bills are still paid by DEARNl':I(;IIjton: 	I 	think 
9:00 2 i2 TODAY 0 MA'SH 

Weather Serice says that most people killed by lightning are 	ititiw s%ho has suddenly an- 	HER personal check. eser) 66-s t'ar.old isidni stiinil(j 
; 12, A 	MAN 	CALLED '40 FRIDAY MORNING 

0 GOOD 
4:00 deaths 	caused 	by 	lightning engaged In outdoor recrt'atioti. 	iiouncedthiat a "distant cousui'' 	1k',' 	twine 	ilas 	11111) 	tWo he so lucky. NoW, utiat's \(II, It 

INTREPID After 	Madeleine is MORNING AMERI. 
CA 

2 EMERGENCY ONEI 
4 THE ODD COUPLE could have been avoided If only Don't 	rely 	on 	rubber-soled 	has collie frotti (a,iada to lIve prolik'in? captuned and tortured by the 

Gestapo, 	Stephenson 	semIs 7:25 0 BEWITCHED common sense had been used. 
Evan 	to 	Stockholmo team t TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 THE LUCY SHOW But common sense is not as  

- about the work of till clear sci- 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA - 	- 4:30 common as most people think it 
Is.  er'tist 	Nils 	Bohr 	fLarry .12 NEWS 4' MIKE DOUGLAS 

Reynolds) (P,irt 2 of 3) 7:30 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
Lightning 	occurs 	during U BLIND 	AMBITION 2; It TODAY U MERV GRIFFIN 

12 ROOKIES thunderstorms, so the logical Amidst mounting implications 
of 	the 	Watergate 	break-in. 
John Dean arid Maureen carry 

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
CA  5:00 

time to start protecting yourself 
is When 	you see the 	sto rm From the flC\V Pulsa Quartz Collection 

8:00 2 CAROL 	BURNETT AND 
on a tumultuous romance and 

married '40 finally get 	(Part 2 of 4) CAPTAIN KANGAROO FRIENDS 
0 THE ODD COUPLE 

clouds gathering. 
As a general rule, avoid high unbeatable quality at unbeatable prices. O ABC MOVIE 	Vacation In 8:25 

(2; TODAY IN FLORIDA 
ED MISTER ROGERS (B) places, metal and water! 

0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 5:30 If you 	are outdoors, 	seek 

Wt I2 NEWS 2 NEWS 
0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

shelter In a house or other large 
building. (Steer clear of sheds 

-- 	
- 

• 	
• 	 GOOD THURS., MAY 24 	 . 	 I 	 GOOD SAT,, MAY 26 

S 

ANDRE 25.402. 	
BLUE NUN 	

23 Ox. 

COLD DUCK 2.49 . 	
I LIISPRAUMILCN 2.79 

UNIT IWO PER CUSTOMER WICOUPON 	 I * 	 I 	I • I 	 LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/CSIIPIN I 	II 

	

JUAN ESTEBAN - E.p.czaL 	
CANADIAN 	 . 

	

0 	TEQUILA
: . ' 	ALLSCANADIANA2D GOLD OR WHITE 

,* 	

, , 	. 
8YR.86 	 B& L SCOTCH 	 ___ 	 ' 	

• a' 

ABC 	 '.4,.... 	 SCOTCHIm, 	 - "IT'S EIGHT & IT'S GREAT" STANUY 	 I 	 B a L BULLOCH LADE 	
• 

	

64- .79
go 	

QT. " 	 ... 	
5*79 QT. 	 I . 

____ 

ANY 12-7895 	 ' 	 I ANY 12-67.95 
I 	 DOMAINE 	 ' 	 CANADIAN 

3I LS SUN I 	 lIT 
TRIPLE SEC 

	

CREAM OEMENTHE 	 • • . 

	

GREEN OR WHITE 	 OMEGA  

	

CREAM DECACAO 	
• DARK OR LIGHT 	 OMEGA 940 GIN • 	 ANISETTE CHERR' 	 , 	 . 	. 

BLACKBERRY 	 • 	 I 	
- MOST OTHERS ARE $O' 

PEP. SCHNAP. SLOE GIN 	 -. _____ 	
• 	 ANY . 	

99 Qy 
311.95 

12 3o292,4
' ,* 	 °".". -.

02. 	- 	 , 	 . 	 -T.j 	ANY 12-.9 

ADO TO YOUR MINIATURE COLLECTION JACQUIN'S 5* 	• : • 	
• 	 FROMSOUTWSLAIESTASSONTMENT 	 • 

' 	 44 

	

VODKA GIN SRI CANADIAN SCOTCH 45c 	 CERTIFIED 
. S. £ 

	

A

BRANDY 	 • 	 LOVE MEXICAN COFFEE LIQUEUR 	see 

AMARETTO GE CORSO 	 SIc 	

• 	 acv.a 	GIN 	S 	 • 	 . • 

I 	 FINLANDIA VODKA 	 S.. 
CANADIAN 	

S 	' 

- 	 JACK DANIELS SLACK 	 7$. 	 - 	 - 86 8° 	 50005 CRANBERRY 	 5$. 

	

PREMIUM 	 4 
I 	 CHERRI SUISU 	 ISO 	 OR 

5 • S 

	

HE PREMIUM IS IN THE 	' 	

GALLIANO LIOUIEUIR 	 75. 

	

BOTTLE - NOT THE PRICE 	 • 	 • 	 CANADIAN CLUB THIRST AID KIT 	3.41 VODKA 
FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX MST. 6*49 QT. 	 IMP.CAJIADIMNMIEAMKY. SRI I...,.- I 	 11LACK a WNm scom IIIIP 

- 	4 	4 
. 

	

ANY I2-74.95 	 5.59 QT. 	 I I • 
- 	

• 	 •, 	 - 

VOOKASINRUM 	 3' 	-. 

	

AU$TISSISTTU0.ulmss. 3 1/ISPI. 	 -1 ANY 12- 63.95 
ABC BRINGS DOWN  

IMPORTED NUCOIIAS 	 SPECIAL 	
ROYAL DELUXE 

. 

FRENCH WINE PRICES! 	
•. 	 8 YR. KY. SRI. •5 

"WORLD'S FINEST 	 _____ ABC 6 YR. OLD CANTIVAL 	
i IA MARIA . 7.99 	POt SOMIONI SPICIAL  

FRENCH WINE 	PEANUT LIQUEUR 	no 4's 	 \ SCOTCH BAN NONE" 

• 

	IN 

	

* 	 :1. 

RED TABLE - 	 LOVE COFFEE 110. MEXICAN noz L41 	
- IT COSTS A LITTLE MORL 	 ___ 86 STR. KY. SRI. . WHITE TABLE 	AMARETTO JACOUIN 	3/401 4.00 	 IUT YOU ARE WORTH III 

3p1QlROSE 

TLE
CAFE BENEDICTINE - 	 5TH 115 	 949 	 ____ SAMBUCA BARONE 	5TH UI 	 ______ Filiss 

, 	 5.95 2 9w 23A  OX. NEAPOLITAN LIKE GALLIANO 5TH 7.41 	 CASE 110.00 	5.79m 
CASE OFI2-31.95 	TIFFIN TEA LIOUEUR 	2540Z 0.05 	 MOE NY WNU 	 AL • 	 _____ 	 ANY 12 - 69.95 

"HAPPY HOUR" ABC B 	 ____ 

DAILY 5-6 PM 	T-SHIRTS 	PERRIER 	BUY 1 AND 	 SUNRISE 	
CR' 	

CRYSTAL CLEAR PLAI11C HOLLAND 	LillY 
V STYLE 	"ON-THE-ROCKS" 	HOUSE 	"MI PRO" 

	

GET 1 FREE TEQUILA 	 MIXERS GLASSWARE ALL ONE OUNCE DRUNKS 
s MOUND MY CAN' 	 TEEM 	COCKTAIL 	 9 01. GLASSES 	"ALL TYPES" 	

3 () MARTINI 
1 01 CORDIAL 

2 

	

	DRINKS 	 N 3sl9 23 	

29 
PAC 

JACQUIN 
	1.29 	12 OZ. BRANDY 

	

FOR THE 	 L 
PRICE OF 1 XL EACH OZ. 	8 CANS 3.19 . 	89' a" 118.69'_ 16 OZ. BOTTLE 301 9BOX12 01. 

	0F4 PAN 

	

ANNII OlSEN SPRINGS 	UIASUANI 	LA BURGETTE 	3 UfU • 101 OZ. 	SACCHUS 	n ,,,. FRANZ 	975 ST. JOHANNIS 	A. LICHINI 

	

WINE CLOSEOUT 	 MT. ROSE 	 IMP. FRENCH 
MT. BURGUNDY 	

BURGUNDY 	CARLO 10111 CUM SHERRY LIIIThAUMIICN ZILUR SCNWARZI 	 ralum 
S LEMON 	 MT. CHABLIS 

	

KATZ 	 TABLE WINE 
APRICOT 87' 25 1.99 

	
AlIT 12 RED OR 3.69 

	
IMIIU 4q99 

	
i.. 4*99 	loU 2.69 . P. IERMAN 3.99 UN$10-CAll Oz. 	 Ills 21.61 WHITE 	 Ill CNAW$ 	 SPAIN sm ca's 	WINTE 	 50.7 OZ. 

a
. 110016e" N` 

1 THE GREAT 176 VINTAGE cSJaItLa,zi DEL CONTE 	°'-°'° DUCK 	3 LITER ABC 	14:11 '' • Will 1' 1 41  

	

GOLD SIAL 	 69 CHAT HAUT IR101tIravu 	 29. 
NANUNAUWWIEN 	

95 OIlMAN WINES 	GALLONS 	CALIF. WINE 	T P1*. IX. DAY 	CALIF. WINE 72 CHAT F1GEAC$t. EmilIss 	 10.95 I  COLD mm UK BURG.. LAM pp 	__ I RID BURGUNDY CHAlLIS - $OTTLLD IN CALIF. AT WINERY - 	72 CHAT LATOUK-PailIlic 	 24.95 

M19ILJfl(JiIIfl 	
1 	

I YiN 1011 	 CHIAIm 	 sj 	 SPUNAJITE. N.Y. STATE 	AVOID TANK CAN 

____ 	
'P,WW.41t71NIlrU - 	NOT RECONSTITUTED — 72 CHAT MOUTON NOTH$CIIILD.*P$IIIK 	24.95 

' 	- 	ICSRIU ISCUTEIN kAIIIET 	5.99 SURBUNOY 	I C 	C9951"  CMI 	CREAM SHERRY 	73 CHAT LAFITE RONSC$IILD.PagjI$ac 	29.95 AVIS.  	PALE DRY SHERRY IAUIIflPALD $TIINNMIII1 P.11. 	4.99 	7.49 iai 	ROSE 	TANk CAR 	 ___ 	MUSCATEL 	73 CHAT BRAIIO PUY LACO$TE.PsuiIIac 	7.99 a 	 ___________ 

SAUTERNE 	___ 	 531$ 	REG. SHERRY 	73 CHAT PALMER hips' 	 12.95 

PINK CHAlLIS 	TAiI RA1UIE IMEInIAL I1IINACNII 6.99 
LLU 	 WINE 	- I 	 .. 	CHAMPAGNE 	PORT-WH. PORT 	74 CHAMSENT1N.C$O$ IEZElur,uady 	19.95 GOILD • 	

NMIItNSL MIT. PAILEIE 	6.99 	 ' 	SLANCRI SUNC 	 75 CHAT LAIOQUE41. [iN's 	 199 
lusCIUuhl 5.99 	 MAGNUM 	6.99 	

579 a 75CNATLAUANSE4LJi.. 	 195 
""s 	75 CHAT LA1JMN$AC$ersiu 	 4.99 •. 	 9.99 PINK CHABLIS 	

2.29 CASES 
	

15 "m 
4.99 tWI*111INEILAJ$LJU 10.99 	BURGUNDY 	01. 	 13.50 K. DILLMAN.GERMAN WINE m CPAT wusc*sastj.i,,, 	21.95 AISLEII *iUlil saiuis itn 	CHABLIS 	

3 LITER 	SESINI*$TELES KUIFUI$TLAY Q1L 75 	 75 CHAT OANSLUO(T-harpsz AOILEUNAISNEMUWUEM 	$99 75 CHAT LASCOMSE$.hsrpsz 	
I 

____ 	 12.95 ___ 	 PWOEER MmEUwI QIA. 75 
75 CHAT PIIIMSEUaIUIE-1I.S* 19.99 1.49 I 2.11 	4.69 	ENU$ONIUIIQI&74 3.99 

24 

• 
I 

I ~ 11119MOK "" 	uis IMA& 	I 	 Wt1II1[ISCWZIUGQS&74 CASE OF 12-41.90 
77 	 ILIS 

- BUSCH 
- BIIR 

'ed1PaA 12OZ. 
A CANS 7.49  
Nil 	 CMI 6.99 

NAiL Ufl liii 	cm 7.29 
RID, Will?! £ SUDS Nil cm 6.39 
ARC Sill 	 cm 6.29 

ROOM TEMP. 

((PLAZA TWIN1)- 
Hsy 17t2 322 1502 

- PLAZAF') 1:30.5:45 

REST ACTOR $ ACTRESS 
JON VOIGHT-JANE FONDA 

COMING HOME 
(rtAzA II] 7:15.5)3 

JON VOIONT 

CHAMP 
MOVIELAND 

H, '7925 322 1216 

FAIRY TALES 1 
PLUS AT 10:13 

VANESSA 

or small buildings in isolated  
areas.) 

If youare on the golf course,  
and can't reach a building, first  
drop your golf club, then head  
for your car - assuming the 
car Is not a mvertible, It will 

act as a "cage" to protect you. 
IThe metal picks up the 

lightning, conducts it around 

	

you and into the ground.) Stay 	 S 	• 	 ' 	. 	 -- - 
	j- : 

In the car. Keep windows and  
doors 1 and sun roof) shut. 

 

	

Never stand under a tall tree. 	 .. . 	 -. 

	

If lightning strikes the tree, 	 .- - 't-\ 	 •'-.- 	 fi4' 
electricity can run down the  
truck, through the roots, into  ° 

' 

	

the ground and into your body. 	 si' "4 . 	 - . 

	 fJJij,$/ 	,,,, L.., 

	

It you are riding a motor- 	 XWO02 	 _ 	XL011 	'- 	'' 1' (irI AI. 

	

cycle, bicycle or tractor - get 	 Golden to,i,' 	 SIuiiil,.s'. ,t....I 	"'-- 	 JKOO) 
(S TI. 	1.1. 	.. 211 klikqr 	 Leather strop 	 , 	 (lIw' (14(11 	 CR r. 

- 
- - The story of America's secret war... 	,. 

A MAN CALLED 
H INTREPID 

- 	In 1939, President Roosevelt risked impeach. 
ment to bring America into World War II 

- 	two years before Pearl Harbor. 

- 	
- 

 

Unknown to Congress. Roosevelt helped 	 ' * 

England establish an office for espionage 
: 

 
in New York City 
Tonight. the first spies are sent 

- - behind enemy lines. 
Starring 
• 	

Michael York 	Flora Robson and Nigel Stock
_ 	David NlVSn 	Paul Harding R"" Asherson 

- 	
- 	 Barbara Hershey Peter Gilmore as Winston Churchill 

PMTONIGHT! 
WESH TV THE NEWS STATION 

----b-. -- - 
open field, bend down and put 
your bands on your knees. Do 
not LIE down on the ground. 
Maintain MINIMUM contact 
with the ground. 
If you are inside, close 

windows and doors. Lightning 
can strike through an open 
window. 

Don't take a bath during a 
thunderstorm, 11 electricity 
strikes the plumbing system, it 
can be conducted Into the tub. 

Don't use the telephone 
unless it I, absolutely 
necessary. Electricity can 
travel Urough the telephone 
wires. 
If you are jogging, stop and 

get out of the wldeopen spices 
or you can mu Into trouble. You 
are far safer indoors as tong as 
the doors and windows are 

wuRni html, If W , 
qualIty features. A luminous dial. A center second hood It I uris for yt'ii 

on an ordinary battery and is even water - resistant to 30 meters 100 feet - 

Like every Pulsar quality quartz watch pictuied, it's pi iced at $100 or 
Come see our complete selection priced to $135 

Ultra - slim dress watches, sports models, conitempor ary digituic and 
day/date calendars. For men and women. All with true quality quan ti OCcur (T( 

and dependability That's why you can count on finding the special Pukan 
Quartz style that's meant lust for you. Or for someone else vol y spec al 

Pulsar Quartz. Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value 

Kadek JEWELERS 
112 S. PARK AVE., SANFORD 	322.2363 

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

- 	- 	 - 	- 	
- 	 __ 	 * 	- 	 '_ 	

'_ • _ 'I..i'_h.-,,4 i...'. 	,. ,' .. '-' . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 1 



, • . 	 . 	. . . 	 . 	. 	S-.- 
r 	r a 	 . . . 	. 

- _— 
_____ 	

_j$ii 	Legal Notice - - Legal Notice 	 I 
21-Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 21, in, 	 _____ 	 _________ 	 _______ 

_________________ 	 ___________ 	_________________________ 	___________________ 	 I ______________ - . 	 ________________ 	 __________ 	 _____________ 

	

-: 	- 	.• 	- 
"" 	" rCiRCUlT COURTe)R 	FtCTITIOUSNAME 	 - 	CTIIb* 	 .CtASStF1'EtrtS . JIItIe Bc)cJ ' j11I(J Y'I on 	

CASE NO. 7$•2U2.CA49.$ 	enga 	 undersigned are engaged in 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	. 1 
SEMINO1TE COUNT FLORIDA. 	Notice is hereby given that t am 	Notice is hereby given That the 

MABEl. H. BElTS, 	
Lane Longwood Seminole County, 	 at 120 N. Park Ave.. San. 

	

FIordaunderfMfictitn.m.of ford, Seminole County, Florida, 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	
I 

P8 	 ____________________ Plaintiff, BUSY LADY HOME SERVICES, under the fictitious name of 	

i 

vs. 	
and that I intend to register said Johns Realty Company (Not Inc.). 

__ 	 Reveals Sex Growth 

	

RICHARD W. WALTON and MARY name with the Clerk of the Circuit and that we intend to register said 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
JOYCE WALTON, his wife, and Court, Seminole County, Florida 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 i tUne ...............43c a line GENNAO MANCINI and FLORA accordance with the provI,ons 	Court, Seminole County, Florida, in 	 HOURS 	3cons.c:ivetim.s ... .3k a ESQUILI MANCINI, also known the Fictitious Name Statute,, 	. accordance with the provisions of as FLORA ESQUILIN, 	 Wit: Section$65.O9FIorjda Statutes the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	8:00 A.M. - S:3Q P.M. 	7cons.cutiv.times:. .. 35 a line 

1957. 	 Wit: Section 565.09 Florida Statutes, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY By JOAN HANAUER 	 Don Fisher, content with 	 Defendants. 	51g. Louis Pienta 	 1951, and shall operate as a real 	SATURDAY 9Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum y, un 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	Publiih: May 21.28, .Junel, 11. 1,79 estate broker partnership with the 	 ____________________________ UPI Television Writer 	
derwentanlrrever$1b1evasomyatouiy 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat DE.S.fl 	 following partners: 

	

________ 	

LI 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - A human being has 	to lose a son to childhood cancer within the 	pursuant to the Final Judgment of 	 Signed: A.B. Peterson, Jr. 	 DEADLINES foreclosure entered on May 17, 1979 	 A,B. Peterson, Ill 
, 	sexual Identity from the time it Is conceIved, 	year. He knows there is no connection, but 	in the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 	 Pubiih: April 30, May 1, U, 21, 1979 	Noon The Da9 Before Publication 

	

and the wonder of it all can extend into ad. 	still he feels somehow his vasectomy was 	Judicial Circuit of Florida, in end SEMINOLE COUNTY IOAUDOF •DEI.12f % 	vanced age. 	
reslxrn$Ibleforthe child's death. Use ofanew 	for Seminole County, Florida, Case 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	_____________________ 	

SundOu - Noon Fridau 

	

That's the message of"The Bojy H: 	sijcal te 	 ,, 	 No. 7$2562.CA.09.B, in which 	NoticeofPubiicHearIng FI___ - 

a -.me. a .-em* 

	

..-.-- ..-..-.----m.-- 	 - — L 	 .. •. 	. - 	 . 	'—... 	 HerAi&.W,rdrtr---- 

	

- 	.R- -a- 	-.,. 	 - - - - —.--. - ---.--.- 	-.-- 	- -- . . 	------. 	 —.—. — --- 

£1'' 'I'. 
I(IPI1I[II[i 

	

____ 	

CLASSIFIED Abs sure to get results 
Ull 	MABEL H. BETIS is the Plaintiff 	 neI2,179 	 NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINOTO 1— 

£J 	ne tourui In this lnformatjonaj 	operating microacope may restore his ability 	and RICHARD W. WALTON and 	 7:08P.M. 	 CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF 1 series that CBS will broadcast, May 21, 8-9 	to have children. 	 MARY JOYCE WALTON, his wife, 	The Board of County Corn. ANORDINANCEBYTHECITYOF - 	________________ • p.m., Eastern time. 	 The final case Involves a woman with a 	FLORA ESQUILIN MACINI, also FlorIda, will hold a public hearing to 	Notice is hereby given that a 

and GENNARO MANCINI and missioners of Seminole County, SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	
18—Help Wanted 

	

ExceptforthosedIres$edbyingfled 	pituitary tumor that is destroying her 	known as FLORA ESQUILIN. are consider an appeal against the Public Hearing will be held at the ______________________- 	 - - - 	toddier; sharing a tub, or hearing various 	sexuality and could bring her menopause at 	the Defendants. I will sell to the BoVd Of Adjustment in Approving a Commission Room in the City Hall Lonely? We listen. Have a 	Maintenance man 
' 	parts of the human anatomy correctly 	age 

. 	 the West Front Door of the Seminole Agriculture Zone to operate a 7:00 o'clock P.M. on May 29, 1979, to 	frustrated? We listen. Do YOU 	on Lakefront. 

highest and best bidder for cash at Special Exception in an Al in the City of Sanford. Florida, at 	pi-ot,iem? We listen. Mad or 	in person Holiday Inn of Senfor ' 	labeled, "The Sexes" prodes a fascinatini 	
County Court House in Sanford, private school for chIldren with consider the adion of en or. 	someone to Listen to you, combination of anatomical Information with 	"The Helen 	dy Special" airs 'y fl, . 	Florid., at 11:00 A.M., on June 7 	learning disabilities on the following dinance by the City Of Sanford, 	or lust need to talk. Talking to real life medical case histories to provide a 	11 p.m., Eastern time, and one aspect that 	1979. the following described described property: 	 Florida, title of whIch is as follows: 	someone helps & we listen. For 	Lady for live,  in companion property, towit: 	 N'.', of NE'. of SE'/. Of NE'.4 (less 	ORDINANCE NO. 1470 	details send your name & phone 	for lady, salary plus board 

show that Is "adult" in the bed sense of the 	makes it special Is that the show appears Ofi. 	Lot Sand the South S feet of Lot 	W 160ff and less E 135ff) in Section 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	number to "Friends Listen", 	 322-3897 
word In Its attitude toward sex. 	 ABC, Instead of NBC for whom It originally 	Block 9, Tier 2 of E. R. Trafford's 7.21.29, less N 30 ft thereof, Parcel A. OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. 	P.O. Box 123, Casselberry, Fl. 	

ZALES Map of the Town of Sanford, ac. Snot platted. Further dscribed as AMENDINGORDINANCENO. 1091 	32707. 	 _______ 	
THE DIAMONDSTORE 

	

The camera workls fantastic, if sometimes 	was produced, 	
cording to the plat thereof as located at 3221 Sand Lake Road. OFSAIDCITY,SAIDORDINANCE 	

isinteIewlngnowfora 

a little hard to follow. 	
recorded In Flat Book 1, Pages 	(DIST. 3) 	 BEING A ZONING PLAN; SAID 	isAtoHoLA PROBLEM 	

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 

	

And even those out there who think they 	special, with guest stars Jane Foida and. 	through 61 of the Public Records Of 	This public hearing will be held In 	A,jENDMENT CHANGING THE 	ltd YOUR FAMILY? 	
ii you are interested in a career in Seminole County, Florida, 	 Room 203 of the Seminole County ZONING OF THAT PORTION OF 	 AL.ANON 

knowitaumaygetoneor03._f0 	Elliott Gould, for August aIring. MISS ReddY 	
Saidsalewill bmadepurwantto Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on PROPERTY LYING BETWEEN 	Forfamlliesorfriendsof 	retail sales managernf, , 

instance, that all babies are female at con- 	and herhuabanci-prociucer Jeff Walu, angrily 	the Final Judgment. 	 June 12, 1979, at 7:00 P.M., or as COUNTRY CLUB ROAD AND 	preblem drinkers 	 have a Career Developmt 
.. 	ception. Only if the "brain wiring" calls for 	Insisted it deserved a better showcase than 	OATEDthIS llthdayof May 197g. soon thereafter as possible. 	WEST 25TH STREET AND BET. 	Forfuture information call 	Program designed for motivate - masculinity does the programming begin to 	the small audience summer doldrums, and 	(SEAL) 	 Written comments filed with the WEEN HARDY AVENUE AND 	647.3333orwrlte 	 people like yout 

Arthur H. Beckwith, .s,. 	Land Development Manager will be THE SEABOARD COAST LINE 	SanfordAl-Anon Family Group 	
Excellent advancement op. 

change. 	 bought It back. 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 considered. Persons appearing at RAILROAD RIGHT.OF.WAY 	 P.O. Box 333 	

portunities and a full range f 

'. 	The show takes the viewpoint that sex 	 By: June I. Curtis 	 the publIc hearing wIll be heard FROM Rl.1 (RESTRICTED IN. 	SenfordTFla-.3flhI- 	
benefits. Publ;th: May 21, 25, 1979 	 from time to time as found (ME 0 I U M I N DUST R I AL) Do you need a friend? Someone to 

-'- 	combines pleasure and purpose, but doesn't 	offers a lively hour in which Fonda sings, 	Deputy Clerk 	 orally. Hearings may be continued DUSTRIAL) DISTRICT TO MI.2 . ______________________ attempt to teach much about the former, 	Gould dances and high spirits prevail. Fonda 	DEJ.92 	 necessary. Further defaits available DISTRICT, PROVIDING FOR 	write, love or just someone to 	
1 State St. 

Contact: Mr. W. W. Boatner 

Boardof County Commissioners AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 FRIENDS, P.O. Box 125, . 	Sanford, Fl. 32771 

- - 	The case histories include the dory of 	is particuiarly effective in a comedy skit in 	________________________ by calling 323.1330, Ext. 304. 	SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 	talk to. For lull details write Robin Flanagan, 	year.old wife whose 	which she accepts an award for another 	
PICT1TIOUSNAME 	 Seminole County, Florida 	A 	shall be available at the 	Casseiberry, Fl. 32707. 	

ZalesJowelers 

blocked Fallopta_n tubes prevent conception. 	actress, starting out graciously sweet and 	Notice Is hereby gIven that I am 	By. Robert French, Chairman Office of the City Clerk for all 	
Div. of Zalecorporation 

- 	A surgical procedure Is Indicated, 	 winding up In vicious Jealousy, 	 engaged in business at 290 W. 	Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. persons desiring to examine the 	6—Child Care 	Equal Opportunity Employer N-F 
Melody Lane, Cesselb.rry Seminole Publish: May 21, 1979 	 same. 	 ___________________________ 

-. 	There's Paula, a child whose genetic Im. 	As a singer, in duet with Miss ReddY 	
County, Florida, under the fiditis 	DEJ-103 	

All parties in interest and citizens 	
' 	 SAW FILER 

print called for masculinity but whose body 	singing a medley of songs written by women, 	
name of GENE'S AUTO REPAIR, __________________________ shall have an opportunity to be 1st & Only child care center OP 	Exp. carbide work & ban saw 

was closer to that of a girl. Surgery insured 	Miss Fonda reveals her abilities as an ac- 	INC., end that I Intend to regIster 	
heard at said hearing. 	 Saturday in Sanford - Beginn. 	

knowledge req. Wages corn- 

	

Paula a girl's body, but now the work 	tress. She has all the moves - but not the 	d name with the Clerk of the 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	By order of the City CommIssion 	ing June 2. Sanford Early Child. 	
mensate w.exp., but will further 

Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, of the City of Sanford. Florida. 	care Center. 322-6643. 	
train right individual. Send 

	

proceeds to assure her of a female Identity. 	voice. 	
Florida in accordanc, wIth the 	FLORIDA. 	 H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	

Special Summer program for oii 	resume w.ref. to. Box 19, c-O The 

* 	

provisj 	of the Fictitious Name 	NO. 76.2023.04.A 	 City Clerk 	
yrs. old including weekly 	Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, FlorIda Statutes ISi. 	

CHARLES L. DePERCH, 	 DEJ-93 	
377 6643. SANFORD EARLY 

51g. Eugene Roy 	 ____________________ 

3je, To-Wit: 	Section 	IN RE' The 	of 	 F,ubllsh: May 21, 1979 	
swimming skating, & movies. 	Sanford, Fl. 32771. Technology Could 	 _____ DEJ 67 	

and 	 CITY OF LAKE MARY 	 Child Care my home 

Publlsh:MaylI,21,20IJUMI1,fl 	
Husband, 	 CHILDHOOD CENTER. - 

I  _4A_hA__ 

NOTICEOFACTION 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

MARY JANE D,PERCH, 	 FLORIDA 	 $3week,$6dayor$1hour 	EMPLOYMENT. 

engaged in busine at 201 South 	TO: CHARLES L.DePERCH 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Unique  Kindergarten for 5 year 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Wife. 	Noticeof Public NearIng 	 Call 323-5344 	 _____ 

Alter TV Industry 	 _____ Maple Sanford, Fla. Seminole 	Whose residence is unknown 	the Board of Adjustment of the City 	olds ONLY, this fall. Best 	WE WANT TO County, Florida, under the fictitious 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	educational opportunity in this name of R & J LANDCLEAR1NG 	that an action for sequestration has Board will hOld a public hearing at 	area. 322-66.45. 	
HELP YOU 

and that we intend to register said 	been filed against you, and you are 5:00 p.m., on Wednesday, June 6, FREE CHILD CARE for those name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	required to serve a copy of your 1979, to 	
who qualify. For further in. 	* AAA MEANS * 

WASHINGTON (UPI — A enter the typical American optics already has the capacity Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	written defenses, it any, to it on 	a) Consider a request for a 	
formatIon contact Sandra 

few weeks ago, Federal Corn- home is'one of dozens of policy to provide dozens of TV 
the FictitIous Name Statutes, To- 	Dikeou, 300 Highway 17.92, Fern free standing sIgn to be located five ________________________ 

accordance with the provisions of 	
JOHN A. BALDWIN, Baldwin 6 variance to allow for erection of a 	

Swanson, 323-5690. 	
PEOPLE HELPING. 

munications Commission questions facing the 
FCC, the channelsovera wirethe sizeof Wit: Section$65.09 Florida Statutes 	Park, Florida 32730, Attorneys for (S)feetwithintheprop,rtyline,said 	BabySltinmyhome 

I Chairmn Charles Ferris 
agency charged with regulating a telephone line, and how other 1957. 	 petitioner, and fIle the original with property being situate in the City Of 	 Week Days 	

PEOPLE 
aimed a special Zi4nch antenna the communications business, systems are now available to 	Sig. J. B. Howell 	 the Clerk of the above styled court at Lake Mary, Florida, and described 	 Sandy 322-0711 

Raymond Lee (JBH) 	 the Seminole County Courthouse, as follows: 	 _________________________ 	

CALL 323-5176 
elghthfloor office. Then he 	Ferris, chief counsel to on a TV set, 	 DEJ-102 	 fl, 1919; otherwise. Judgment may XE, East ", of Northeast /4 of the 

out the southeast window of his In the coming decades. 	"dial up" specific Information 
Publish: May 21,21. June 1, Ii, 1979 	Sanford, Florida, on or before June 	Section 17 Township 205 Range 	

food Things to Eat 	
ANNETTE 	 SUZI 

flipped on his TV set. 	Speaker Thomas O'Neill before 	"We're at the crossroads of ________________________ be entered against you for the relief Northeast ¼ of Northwest ¼ less ________________________ demanded In the pet'tion. 	 North 40 feet for road and East 116 	Blackberries fr sale. U.pick, 7k 

A few more wiggles of 	being appointed by President the Information society," he 	FiCTITIOUS NAME 	 THIS NOTICE shall be published feet. Said property also commonly 	per quart, we pick $1.23. Bring 	" 	SECRETARY * 

antenna, and the screen pro- Carter to head the FCC in said. "We're making decisions 	Notice is hereby given that I am once each week 
for tour (1) con. known at 513 W. Lake Mary 	own containers. 323-6179 Osteen. 	Super boss to work for. Excellent 

duced a perfect picture of a test 
octot)er 1977, dlscuued his job here which will affect society as engaged in business at 1100 W. 13th sEutive weeks In The Sanford Boulevard. 	 Roy Luttr*ll. 	 benefits. 

St. 	Sanford Semlnnl. County, 	Herald, Sanford, Florida. 	 The Public Hearing will be held in 	 - 

being ted directly to Fema' let 	 p1 b 	y 	(Vs dXuct*ed deCidOl down - Florida, under the tictitlous name Of 	
WITNESS my hand and seal Of the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 	 J i—1,nfruct ices 	 CLERK 

via Canad1 1eU%tL 	 Invt with UPT Sunday. 	the road." 	 TIP TOP SUPER MARKET, and said 
Court on this 17th day of May, Florida,at$:oop,m,onJune6 1979, ________________________ 	- 

The tiny Japanese-made 	He said a recent Commerce 	 that I Intend to register said name 1919. 	
or as soon thereafter as possible, at 	

Work for fun company. Good 

"earth station" with its con- Department study showed corn- - Legal Notice 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, (SEAL) 	
whIch time Interested parties for 	

20% OFF 	 benefits. 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and against the request stated above 

	

verter for a regular television mcatlons accounts for 50 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Fictitious Name Statutes, TWit: 	By: Eleanor F. Buratto 	continued from time to time until _______________________ 

cordance with the Provisions of the 	Arthur Beckwith 	
will be heard. Said hearing may be creative Expressions 	323-8812 	

* TRAINEE . 

	

cods only about $250, bUt Its pereent of the ross national 	
Notice is hereby given that I am Section 563.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Deputy Clerk 	

final action Is taken by the Board of UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	
Learn paste up. Job requires light 

implications are enormous: 	product, when all its wide- 	engaged in business at 5204 Ohio St., 	
51g. Charlie Jackson Jr. 	PubIish: May 21. 28, June 1, 11, 1979 Adjustment. 	 Sell those things that are lust 	

typing with desire to learn. Fun 

technology is already available ranging applications are 	Orlando, F Ia. 32*01 
SemInole Publish: May 21,28 .Junel, Il, 1979 	DEJ.104 	

1'hisnoticeshall be posted in three 	taking up space with a want ad 	
work. 

to bypass local TV stations and considered 
- everything from name of KALEIDOSCOPE, and that 

County, Florida, under the fictitious 	
DEJ.105 	

(3) publIc places within the City of 	inthe Herald 332-2611 or 531.9993. 
radically alter the $10 billion banking transactions 	to 	I intend to register said name with 	

- 	Lake Mary, Florida, at the City Hall _____________________________ 
- television industry, 	publishing a newspaper. 	the Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 	Noticeof Public Hearings 	

and Published in the Evening 	11-A---Arts&Ciafls 	*MGR. TRAINEE* 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 	The Board of County Corn- 	

Herald, a newspaper of general 

Whether - and when —  such 	"The technology is way 	cordance with the provisions of the missioner, of Seminole County will 	ADVERTISEMENT OF 	 circulation in the City of Lake Mary, 	 -------- 	 — 	We have the perfect lob for in. 

individual 	satellIte-receivIng ahead of the marketplace," he 	Fictitious Name Stalutes. To-Wit: 	hold a public hearing in Room 203 of 	 SEALED BIDS 	 Florida, one time at least fifteen Most complete Craft & Mobb; 	dustrious hard worker to work 
stations should be allowed to said, describing how fiber 	Section 565.09 Florida Statutes 1957. the Seminole County Courthouse, 	INVITATION TO BID: 	(15) days prior to the aforesaid 	

Supply In Central Florida. into interesting trade. Sig. Victoria R. Rock 	 Sanford, Florida, on June 26, 1979 t 	Notice is hereby given that the 	hearing.  In addition, said ilotice 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 
PubliSh: May 14.21,74, June 4, 1979 1:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as School Board of Seminole County, 	shall be posted in the area to be 	Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	

*ASST. MANAGER* 
DEJ 66 	 . 	possible, to consider a specIfic land Florida will receive sealed bids until 	considered at least fifteen (IS) dais ______________________________ 

Hayakawa 	 _____ 
USC amendment to the Seminole ?:OOp.m.,Junel,l979atwhichtlm. 	prior to the date of the Public NOTICE OF VACATING AND County Comprehensive Plan, Or. thebidswillbepubliCly0pe 	 Hearing. 	 18—HelpWanted 	Retail background helpful but ABANDONING AN ALLEY. 	dinance 77-25, and rezoning of the read aloud in the Seminole County 	DATED: May 17, 1979 good sales personality with TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	described property from A.1 School Board office building. 	 CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	 Breakfast cook. Apply in person 	desire to have career. You will take notice that the City Agriculture to PUD Planned Unit PROJECT TITLE: SUSPENDED 	FLORIDA 	 Holiday Inn of Sanford Commission of the City of Sanford, Development. 	 CEILING PROJECTS 	 .1 Connie V. Major, 	 on lakefront. 	

* STOCK CLERK * 
Florida, on May 14, 1979, passed and 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PROJECT LOCATION: SEMI. 	City Clerk 

Isn 't Sorry 	 ______ 
ORDINANCE 77.25 	WHICH NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Publish: May 21, 1919 	

APPLIANCE 	 Excellent industrial firm sear close, vacate and abandon a north. 
adopted Ordinance No. 1469, 

to AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND NAME OF OWNER: THE SCHOOL DEJ.97 	

SALES MANAGER 	position. 
ching for mature person to fill USE 	

ELEMENT OF THE BOARD OF SEMINOLE COUNTY — 
(Geneva Avenue) and 25th Place 

south alley lying between 25th Street 	
SEMI NOLE COUNTY COM. 	121) Mellonville Ave. 	

We are looking for an individual 
United Press laternatlonal 	

and between Park Avenue 
and PRESERVATION.GENERAL RU. PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF 

	The Board of County Com. 	and wants the opportunity to 

PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	
NoticeofpublicHearings 	who is aggressive, enthusiastic 	

*MACHINEMAINT.* particularly described as follows: 

SENATOR SEMAN'fl: California Sen. 8.1. Hayakawa isn't 	
Magnolia Avenue, being more RAL TO PLANNED UNIT SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be 

missioner, of Seminole County will 	better their career. Must have 	Have several immediate openings 

backing down an Inch from his controversial statement last week 	
That certain North-South alley in DEVELOPMENT FOR THE PUR. delivered to the Superintendent Of hold a public hearing in Room 703 	experience in T.V., stereo 6 	— Good pay — Good benefits. POSE OF REZOPIING THE Schools in the School Board Office, 	the Seminole County Courthouse, 	appliance sales. We offer cx 

- 	
Block 

3, SPURLING HEIGHTS FOLLOWING DESCRIBED TIMEFOR RECEIPT OF SEALED 
Sanford.Florida,oflJufl,,ól,;, at 	cellent wages 6 commissions. 	

* SALES REPS. 

the roads. In fact, he charges news media reporting his comment 	SUBDIVISION,  according to 
the PROPERTY 	FROM 	A.) BIDS: 2:00 p.m., June 1, 1979 	7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	Company paid life, health in. 

Plat thereof, as recorded in Flat with hypocrisy. Says he, "The price of bread, of beef and pork, of 	
Book 6. page 19, of the Public AGRICULTURE TO PUD PLAN. PROJECT SCOPE AND CON. possible, 

to consider a specific land 	surance 1. retirement program. 	We have several great op 
NED UNIT DEVELOPMENT: 	STRUCTION: 	

use amendment to the Seminole 	Call 332-0364 for an appt. ask for 	portunities for good sales 

bacon and hamburger, tomatoes and lettuce goes up, Up, UP 	Records of Seminole County, 	
Lots 1 through 11 and Lots 14 	The work under this contract 

will County Comprehensive PI, Or. 	Mrs. Schneader. 	 background. 

ély yet there is no uproar in the media, But once I said let the 	Florida, reserving same as 
a utility through 20, Block H, and allot Block include the removal and dispoi.l of 	dlnance 71-23, and rezoning of the 	FIRESTONE STORE 

easement. 
City Comrniss,, 	 G, Replat of Section 1, Sanford asbestos ceiling material and the desai 

	Property from C.) Retail 	1516 French Ave., Sanford 	
* MECHANICS * 

'-accusations I am indifferent to the lot of the poor." He says he 	of the 	 Grove, as recorded in Plat Book 1, installation of new 
acoustical and CommercIal District to M-1A Very 	Equal Opportunity Empioyer—M- 

H.N. Tamm, Jr. 
Page 21 of the Public Records of plaster ceilings on all or part of 	Light Industrial District. 	

We have lobs available for you. 

sorry he said It —  that "1 am not a politician. I am Just not 	City of Sanford, Florida 	
Seminole County, Florida, and the twelve campuses, 	

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	Foreman/operators 
City Clerk 	 East ¼ of the SW¼ of Section 32, TYPE OF CONTRACT: The work ORDINANCE 	77-25 WHICH 

exercising political caution when I open my mouth." 	Publish: May 21, 1919 	
North 780 ft. of the East 975 ft. described in these Contract 	USE ELEMENT OF THE 	telephone cable and conduit and 

	

Township 19$, Range 
31E (less the will be let under this contract as AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 

and District Supervisors in buried 	
* MAINTENANCE * 

STAR SPOUSES: Usually, their husbands are the stars, bUt 	DEJ9I 	
thereof and less that part lying in documents. The Owner-Contractor SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 

	pole work. West Palm, Stuart, 	Good general background. Will 

Sunday, Mrs. Johnny Caries and Mrs. Sammy Davis Jr, led 	
IN tHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE said Replat of Section 1, Sanford Agreement to be used will be AlA PREHENSIVE 

PLAN FROM 	Ft. Pierce, Vero Beach areas. 	train in air conditioners. Grove) and the West '/ of the SW¼ AIQI, 1977 edition. 	
COMMERCIAL TO INDUSTRIAL 	Pay commensuate with abilities, 

wiVes of 19 other Hollywood celebrities In a chorus line for the 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

of Sec. )2•l9S -3lE.,fogetherwifp,f 	PLACES FOR EXAMINING BID FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
	Good benefits and retirement 

sakeo the nation's retardedchildren.Theoccaslon_j 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Wfive.eighth5oftheSI/,ofte 	DOCUMENTS: 	

REZONING THE FOLLOWING 	plan Call collect 305 74661)0 	* A;CMECHANIC * 

$200..a'plate SHARE fundralaes, staged thIs year In a packed COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.s4a.CA.o. Hollywood Palladium, Guest performers were Johnny Carson, 	BOWEST CORPORATION, etc., 	in Roseland Park recorded in Flat 	12)) Mellonville Ave. 	

C.1 RETAIL COMMERCIAL 	Teciuesta. Florida. 

of said section (less that part lying 	The School Board Office 	
DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM 	Wrid.iht & Lopez of Florida, Inc 	

Good mechanical background will Book 7, Pg. 51, and less Roseland 	Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 DISTRICT TOM-lA VERY LIGHT - 	 you into trade. 

Dima Summers and Ben Vereen, with an original score for the 	 Plaintiff, 
Park 1st addition according to the 	

INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT: 	 Retiree for delivery, must be on 
vs Western "Boomtown" motif by Henry 	

FAYE K. WILLIAMS, etc., et al, 	Public Records of Seminole County) 	The Daimwood Derryberry 	The West ¼ of Lot 100, less State 	call. Willis Storage Bidgs. 
No LINE FROM JOAN: Joan Mondale saw hundreds of 	

Defendants, and less the Right of Way for Pavelchak Partnership 	 Road 44, St. Joseph Addition (330 It. 	 3311792 	 * LABOR * 
motorists inching along in gas lines during her weekend visit to 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Seaboard Coast Line RaIlroad, State 	250 South Hwy. 17.92 	 * 610 ft. SectIon 

25, Township 19, Mature person for sates work. 	Construction experience will land 
TO. JEWEL H. KELLEY 	 Road 16 and less Right of Way for 	Casselberry, Florida 32707 	Range 30. Consisting of ap. 	Prefer experience, Days. I till S. 	this permanent position. 

SouthernCalifornia,buithevicePr.sidentswifeppedany 	
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 Brisson Avenue. 	

proximately five (5) acres. 	 Willis Storage Bldgs. 331.1797. 	 - 

discussion of the gas shortage. Said she, "I'm not getting into 	
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	Further, the Planning and Zoning 	Local Plan Rooms 	 Further, the Planning an Zoning 	_____________________ 

that, I don't know anything about ft andi can't give you anything a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage Commission of Seminole County will 0 B T A I N I N 0 	8 I 0 0 I N 0 Commission of Seminole County will 	
RNS 6 LPN's, Aides, 	 * TYPIST * 

- Preildest Carter's "arts advocate," and spent her time in 	Lot 53, GRANADA SOUTH, ac 	Sanford, Florida, on June 6, 1979 at the Architect, 30S-$34211Q, after the Sanford, Florida, on June 6, 1979, at 	John 621-0s36. 

property, to wit: 	 the Seminole County Courthouse, documents by phoning the office Of the Seminole County Courthouse, 	
assignment. Homemakers Up. 	

someone who love, to type. - 

7:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter as following date: May 11, 1919. 	7:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter as _________ 

Los Angeles touring art galleries, 	 cording to the Plat thereof as 
possible, to review, hear comments SPECIFIED BONDS: 	The suc. possible, to review, hear comments 

recorded In Flat Book IS, Page 100, 	 _________ QUOTE OF THE DAY: New York Times coli*nnlat James 
Public Records of Seminole County, and make recommendations to 

the cessful bidder shall provide a and make 
recommendations to the SmoAey says 	 WAITRESSES 

abs.., helping honorlormer high school and college cl''mate Florida. 	 Board of County Commlssiopas's Ofl Performance, Payment and Board of County Commissio,r, on 	 _______ Pirates" and "Steve Canyon" — at Ohio State University Sunday you are required to serve a copy of 	AdditIonal Information may be Bond as called for in the 	Additional information may be COOKS III 
your written defenses, If any, to t 	obtained by contacting the Land specifications, 	 obtained by contacting the Land 	a 

In Columbus: "We've seen each othr all too rarely throughout 	EDWARD E. HADDOCK, JR., Development Manager at 323-1330, 	All bids must be received before Development Manager at 333.4330, 	 . 

ow' care'j. He has been at his drawing broad chasing villains, SWANN, SWANN AND HADDOCK, Ext. 306. 	
the spec'fled time and encloWd in a Ext. 3. 	 -. PA., Plaintiff's attorney, whose 	Persons not able to attend the sealed envelope plainly marked on 	Persons not able to attend the 	- 

and I've been around the world chasing politicians, which I 
address is 17 SOUTH MAGNOLIA hearing whOwish to comment on the the outside "Proposal" and the title hearing whowish to comment on the 	 - 	

wyou MUST 	WAREHOUSE 

suppose, Is much the same thing." 	
AVENUE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA proposed actions may submit ofthewol.k,thedateandthenameof 

proposed actions may submit 	1, 
GL1W8E8: Ribert Redford has been named to the Utah 37801 on or before the 7th day of writien statements to the Land the bidder. The School Board of written statements to the Land 	.'- 	 BURN TO CLEAR 

Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil pigig 	June, 1919, and file the original with 	Development Division prior to the Seminole County reserves the right Development Division prior to the I . 	. -' 	LAND,., i' SALES CLERK 
he Clerk of this Court either before 	scheduled public hearing. Persons to accept or reject any or all bids cm 	scheduled public hearing. Persons 

Marte Weissidler, wife of Johnny WelumaUe,', the 74year.old service on Plaintiff's attorney or appearing at 11* hearings may waive any informnalltle, In the appearing at ttt.e hearings may , 	 - 's'. 	

SHIPPING CLERK 

immediately thereafter; otherwise submit written statements or be bi4ding. No bids shell be wIthdrawn submit written statements or be 	 - 

and says shàmay place him In a mental 	this week 	a default will be entered against yoi& heard orally, 	
for a period of 30 Calendar days heard orally. 	 , 	 . Kelsey, reporter Billie Newman on the "Lou Giant" show, Complaint 	 Commissioners of Seminole County, without the consent of the Board. 	Commissioners of SemInole County, 

_____ 	
or the reliet aemended in the 	By Order of the Board of County subsequent to the opening Of bids 	By Order of the Board of County - 	

. 	 MEAT CUTTER 
marr1edcarpenterG1e84madSusdy_fIrd, hersecond — 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 01 Florida. 	

Datedthls ninth day of May, I97. Florida. 	 - 	41,, 
in a Paul, Mlnn., with a hone)-mOQn set for Cape Cod ... It was a 	this Court on May 3. 1979 	 Arthur H. Beckwitt,, Jr. 	 The School Board of Seminole 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

ARTWORK 

________ 	
'Court Seal' 	 Clerk to the Board of 	 County 	

Clerk to the Board of 1, 
"Rhinestone Rodeo" Simdiy nlgtt at New York's Les Mooches 	Arthur H. tkkwith, Jr. 	 County Commissioners of 	 s 	. 	(.1. Fflthar, 	 County Commissioners of 	 * -. '-: 

and among those turning ot* In Western gear for the party were 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Seminole County, FICs'ida 	 Chairman 	
Seminole County. FlorIda 	 MANY MANY MOR El I 

the 14**k Family, A Re'- 1ug, Linda lavla and husband 	 By Susan E labor 	 Cy: Join K. Hare 	 -I Mr. William P. Layer, 	 By: Joann K. Hare 	 Here they c,ae agale!... Watch 	
CALL TODAY— 

______ 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	
Superintendent 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ee*, eeerysdy! I, es*a cau4 

EM.ai, PyllM N. muandtheagir,catof 	Broadway 	Publish: May 7. 14, 21, 78, 1979 	Publish: May 2), 1979 	 Publish: May 14, 21. 25. 1979 	Publish: May 21,1919 	 .Ithlh'e,ihia$upI.y1s 	 DON'TDELAYJ 

	

musical, "The Bed Little Whorehouse in Texas"... 	 DEJ-3S 	 DEJ- 	 DEJ-63 	
DEJ 100 	

323.5176 

— — - -- - - - .-_.. U U 
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SIDE GLANCES 

____________- 	 - 
SG—MisCellaneous for Sale 	 - 	 - 	- -. 

-  - 	
- 	 72—Auction 	 80—Autos for Sale 

BR suite new, $239. 5 pc LR 	- 	 --- 	 -. 
new 5.399. Loveseat $44.95 8. 	p. 	 70 Ford Wqn 000cIcond 	$595 
7 pc dinettes 569.95 & UP. Ref 	PUBLIC AUCTION 	I 	sO Must,irq. 000d cond 	 $895 
550 & up. El Stove' $608. up. full 	'MON., MAY 21, 7 PM• 	

hOlds 91 loaded 	 $995 
Size draperies $10 8. up 	Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So 	of 	I  Antiques From The North 	

Plirnouth Valiant, 6 Cyl , 21.000 
rn 	gal mileage over 20 	$1995 

Sanford, 372 8771 	 •OAK, MAHOGANY. 	110 	Santord Ave or call 373 1980 
____________- 	

- 	'WALNUT, WICKEF. 	7) Dodge' Creswocxi Stattinwagon, 1 Gravely riding lawn mower. 57" 
51700. 	1 	Haun 3?' 	riding 	lc.wn 	Chests, 	dressers. 	sets 	of 	chars, 	new tres. 	A C 	$70000 or best 
mower. $400 or both 51.100 	 tSR & DR Suites, square' Oak & 	otter 	Call 	32) 0791 	atter 	6 00 

323 -1151 	 bowed 	tront 	oak 	chinas, 	pm 	or Saturday 
- 	

- --- 	 Mahogany 	.q. 	Queen 	A'ine 1976 19 	n 	Magnavox 	color 	I V 	Chinas, 	large 	,isst 	of 	Wicker, 	- 	 1971 Datsun 2.402 
Pertect 	l20 	171 	3 Speed 	,oftem' 	8. 	end 	t,lble',. 	ar 	

' 	 $2750 
bicycles. 	Ike' 	new. 	5)5 	each 	unusual 
86? 2235 	

winqt,,jck 	tlreside 	________________________________ 
177 5-115 

- 	- 	 - 	, 	chairs, glassware, plus too many 	I 
Levi 8. Wrangler Jeins 	 more items to 1st 	 I 

ARMY NAVY SURPI 	s 	 VISA MASTER CHARGE 	
A1NAAUTOAUCTION 

ilOSanford Aye' 	.127 5791 	- 	 s CASH DOOR PRIZE S 	
Hwy 9?. I 'nile west of Speedway, 

aru. seletmon foam 	 .SANFQRD AUCTION. 	
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

drapes. prints ' 	x 84. $11 SO pr 	
luesday & Saturday at 7 - JO 	It's 
Public AUTO AUCTION every 

solids 	g 	sb 	SO pr 	('ustorn 	I/IS S 	re'flch 	 323 7340 

	

upholstery 	arpets 	 I 	the Only one in Florida. You set 
Fre't' Estimate's 	 the reserved price 	Call 90.1 255 

75-Recreational Vehicles 	83)) fOr turther defajl', 

i'..ULP DECORATORS 	 . 	 _________ 
.109W 	Is? 	Sn' 1Q37 	1?? 	1974 	Arstrocr,,t 	I 	tt 	tray'i' 	I 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 t 

- -. 	 trailer 	5510rk5 on I? volt e'le 	or 	75 models 	Call 339 9100 or 	834- 
Camper over 	 gas 	Has Safety 	'urnace 	Just 	1605 (Dealer 

For short bed truck 	- 	like new used very little' Sec to 	 - 

327 8545 	 .'ppreci,,t,'. 51.395 	Call alter 	4 	'70 Chrysler 9 pass 	wagon. New 
p in 	37) 6190 	 tires, rebuilt motor, extra cI.an. 

51—Household Goods 
Loaded. 16 ml. gal. Family or 

__________________ 	fl—Junk Cars Removed 	
car. 5900 773 8629 

For Sale 	(OuCh. 2 chairs. 	coffee 	 Datsun 7802. 1974. air. cxc. cond 
table. 	2 end tables, 	price rit.'q 	Top Dollar P,iid br tunk & used 	& Mercury Monarch 	1976, 	Air. 
3?? 	oo ,mttcr 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment 	oower. exc. cond , $3700 323-9571 

-. 
. 	

I 	 3275990 	 days. 322 3603 after 6 pm. 
'N SALE 	NEW twin size box 	- -- 	_____ '71 Grand Prix 	fully loaded sprngs 	& 	mattress $73.95 	ea 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 )1.000,ni $1215 NEW cottee table with 7 	 FrOm $10 to $30 

matching end tables $39 Sanford 	 Call 327 1674, 377 4160 
Furniture Salvage. I? 92 So 	of 	 'l2BulckCenturon. Loaded. New 
Sanford 	327 8721 	 paInt & tires Cdli after 5 3) p.m ______ 	 78—torcycIes 	 323 190i 

52—Appliances 	- 	__________________ 
Motorcycle Insurance 	1977 Ford LTD II, 4 Dr . Exc. con 

BLAIR AGENCY 	 20.800 mi 	r.iany extras, $3 - 
KENMOR E 	WASHER 	Paris 	 323 3866or 123 7710 	 Call 313 5158 alt. 6.00 pm. 

- 	Service 	Used Machines 	 . - 	- 	-- 	________________ 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 	t975 Ya,nah,j 650cc, electric start. 	I 	76 Jeep -Good Condition 

323 0697 	 10.000 	" 	Exc 	cond 	Adult 	 53.800 

__________________________________ I 	owner 	Asking 51.100. 377 	I 	- 	Phone)?? 1251 

53-'.Radj.Steri 

Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr 
3770352 

C-o*1 Used Televisions $ 	ano up 	

I 

' 	 I U : 

	

55—Boats & Accessories 	 jEjj4I$1([Jri 

- . 	18—Helpn 
31—Apartments FUrnished 41 -4iotises 

- 
- - 
	COOK5& WAITRESSES -- 

I 	-_________________ Days Inn Restaurant hiring full & Room kitchenette, partly New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
part time waitresses & Cooks. Apt. 	Private entrance, utlliti qualified 	buyer. 	530.000 	to 
Apply 	in 	person 	Days 	Inn turn. $85 mo. 668 6208. 53e,000. 	Low down 	payments. 
Sanford. BUILDER 	3222287 

Mature person to care for 
2smallchildren,nmyhome 

32-ibo(5eS Unfurnished 
- 	- 	________ 

3210153 
LOCH ARBOR-. Large 3 BR, 2 3BEDROOM, 1'2BATH, FAMILY 

Dog Groomer bath homenear Golf Cnur'. Top 
condition 	& 

ROOM. 2 STORY 	FRAME, 
All breeds, fully experienced neighborh 	C 

H&A, Range, Ref. Vacant, lease, 
WALK TO DOWNTOWN ONLY 

- 	 Call 372-5732 5364) mo , lt mo rent & deposit. 
$21,000. 

For a career in Real Estate call 323 0)06 DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
Realty World, The Real Estate BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY ____________ 
Agency June Porzig 323.5. 36—Resort Property 

ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. 

- -- 	Cook full time knowledg 	d - 

TOO MANY CLOSETS AND 

necessary. 	Apply 	in 	person Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU-
LATE 532.000. 

Lakeview Nursing Center 919 E. front Apt. weekly. Call 322405$ 
2nc 	St. if no ens. (904) 257.94fl• OLD 7 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 

- - 	 Apply 
_______________________ AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE 
---_--- 

in 	person 	Lakeview 	Nursing 37A—'OfflceRegija 
MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 
RESTORED 	LIKE 	NEW Center 919 E. 2nd St. ------------------

, FORMER 	MANSION 	$61,900. 
LET'S BE HONEST MINI STORAGE 

If you weren't looking for a new Solve your small storage space UNLUCKY' TRY THIS GREAT 13 
career you wouldn't be reading problem with oneot our 4x6's for ROOM HOME ON A FINE 
thisad,andif weweren't looking $15 mo. For) month or longer if LAKE NEAR DEBARY $53,000. 
for someone to do a lob this ad you need, you keep key, other 
wouldn't be here. If you want the Sizes available, Central Location YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 
opportunity to 	earn Three to 2579 S. Magnolia Ave. CALL 32) ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 60-tO or 322 7498. BATH WITH ALL THE GOOD- 
call 	1-100-432.8403 	anytime 	for - IES. EXCEPT FOR THE BIG 
recorded message. - HOMES AND BIG OAKS ON 

- _____________________ THE SAME STREET $55,900. 
Wanted 	baby-sitter 	Mon.Thurs. ___________________________ 

-- 	 inmyhome.Call323.7597 
intheA.M. 

I LAKESYLVANAREA_ CAPE COD HOME IN 	THE 
_______________________ 

I 3 BR 1'? B Form 	dining room, 
COUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY fern. room, fireplace. 4BEOROOMS.2BATHS$38,900. 

For local person inthisareatosell j custommade lubricants 	for 	a 
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 

nationally known oil company. SLEEPY HOLLOWAREA BATH CROCY.ETT LOG HOME 

Permanent 	full 	time 	position ' 
Near I 46434.3 BR, 28 new home, WITH CATHEDRAL CEILING 

offers 	unusually 	high 	a... dbl. garage, country setting. 8. CARPET. DUE 	FOR COM 
missions. 	Opportunity 	for 	ad- 517 .900 PLETION AUGUST I 	$39,000 

vancement. Knowledge of farm 
and 	industrial 	machinery FORREST GREENE 

WILL 1AKE YOUR HOUSE IN 

helpful.Specialtrainingif hired. INC. 	REALTORS 
TRADE ON A NEW CROCKETT 
LOG 	HOME 	OF 	YOUR For personal 	interview. -See 

John Tanguay at University Inn 
$30 6133or339 4711 eves. CHOICE. MANY DESIGNS TO 

in Orlando on Tuesday, May 22 
- CHOOSE 	FROM. 	PRICE 

at 7:30 p.m. 	 - 
ROIRIES 

RANGE $21,000 TO $45,000 

A COLORFUL FUTURE 

0 
SEIGLER REALTY 

ISAPHONECALLAWAY -- REALTY 
Life is more colorful when you're BROKER 

earning 	good 	money 	and 
meeting nice people. Call 644 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 
2439 5 Myrtle Ave .Sanford 

3079 for details, _________________________ 
Sanford AVON 321-0640 

College Students desiring Immediate occupancy. Ntw 3 BR. 
Orlando 327.1577 

YARDWORK. 
Call 323-0500; 322-0197. 

1 	B 	block 	home. 	Walking 
distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, DeLand 668.8335 

_____________________________ nursing 	home & downtown. 
_____________________ 

.24—Buslness 	portunities 
$21,300 	w-excellent 	terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc. 322 6437 or _____________________________ 

_________________________ 	
REALTOR,3227198 

- -- — 322 7111 aft 5. 

by Gill Fox 

"One nice thing about television, It makes real 

life seem so much more intelligent!" 

41-Houses 

W. Garnett 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC, 

107W Commercial 
- Phone 377 7881. Sanford 

1808 Chase Ave. 3 BR. I' B. new 

roof, in bk yd VA appraised 
$29,500. Call 323 4398 aft 5 30. 	- 

Lakefront lot in Casseiberry. 100' 
frontage on Seminole Blvd. 
Asking $14,950 wilh good terms 
or trade. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

q i-riitmes 

-1 BR. 2 full baths, family room 

Fenced large backyard. Must 
sell immediately. 536.500 Ph 
323 2638 or 323 2887 30? S 
Sunland Dr . Sanford 

42-Mobile Homes -- 

See our beautiful new BARRING 
TON w lap Siding & shingle root 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Or 	 373 5700 
VA& UI-IA Financing 

- 43—Lots-Acreage - 

	

______ 	
Large lot wtrees. Water, sewer, 	 ROISSOM MARINE 

-- 	 _____________________________ 	*576,500. A cutestarter orforthe 	 $11,500 Wm. Maliczowski, I 	2927 hwy 1792 

	

Sentinel Star Paper RI. AM. 	 _________________________ 

	

'-Sanford. 300 customers. sio,000 	HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 	young at heart. 3 BR, 1 bath. 	lyear%old-3 BR, l'7battm Corner 	REALTOR 32279*3. 	 Sanford. Fla 3211) 	 I ________________________ I _______________________ 

	

- income, $9900saIe price. 534 1537 	
credit: We have helped others to 	nearmopping, Call today on this 	' $ft.' air. C heat. Assumable 	16 or 20 acres near new develop 	Sailboat 1978 Victoria 18. i mos I 	AirCosni. & HeatIng" 	I 	Home trnptoverne, 

	

mortgage at 814  or new 	menton Markham Wood Rd. 322 	old, shoal draft fixe'd keel. Great 	 I alt. 3 p.m. 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	- one. 	
financing $30,000 323 6278 	 _________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	their equity. We can help you. 	 1357. after i 30 3328366 	 racr or family cruiser. Loaded 	Central Heat 8 AIr Coed Free Est I FOR LEASE' Beauty Shop 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 	*116,300, End the space race In 	 - 	 - - .-. 
-.-------- 	 with extras. $1,700 or $700 & 	 Call Carl Harris at 	I INSULATION Batting, blowing. 7stations, ldryers 	 Realtor. 641-2518, 	 this 1 BR, 2 bath (out 01 the 	NEWLY WEDS op GOLDEN 	

assume Payments Call after 	 SEARS. Sanford 3?? 17/) 	RACO loam, tibergias & Call 365-3l6Ofordetails 	 ordinary) split level home. 	AGERS 	
5pm. 323 8216 	

. 
- 	 REDUCED $2600 	 Great for expandlr,g family. 	Quiet neighborhood, easy access to 	 ______ 	 . - . - 	- 	-- 

Spare Time Income 	Owner says sell. 7718 Palmetto 	 Hwys or anywhere. 31 newly 	
2 ACRES HWY .46, WI ST OF I 	 - _____ 	. 	 ---- 	Cellulose Lowest prices Call 

19/7 Grady White fully Cbmn, tis 	JACK FROST 	Cent heat 	Air 	- 311 0839 or 904 731 6108 collect. 
Ave. 4 BR, 2 bath, C H&A, 	*515,000. 2 building lots, zoned 	I 	refinished throughout, nice yard 	LAKE ACCESS. 519.900 	 l3l,ck Ma, & RiteOm, Trail,'r 	- 	(00(3 Service' Free Est 	I 

	

Refilling and collect,ng money 	Carpeted. Garage. On 3 	 MR 2, located west of Sanford. I 	
for relaxation 	

41 25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 	
New Concl 8)4 	 inst Comm 8 tIes 372 0708 	I 	Concrete' Work, Steps 

	

from NEW TYPE high quality 	5.39.900. 	 __________________________ I 	- - 	 - 	 J 	t-iC Estirn,ite' sm or Ig 

	

Coin Operateddispensersin your 	 *571,500. For the investmenf I SOPHISTICATED 	PRIVACY 	NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 	'7) Bass tSo,;t. SO ti,m,'utje 	 I 
Call Mr Taylor 322 85-45 CHAIN OF LAKES OSTEEN 

' 	Good ,ondition Call after 	0 	 Appliances minded 7 unit Apt, bldg. Good 	WI TM U B L EL 1EV ABLE 	
AREA 51.000 PER ACRE 	I pm 323 1904 	 ________________________ 	PAIN I lNU, CAP PFH TRY must have car, references, 

	

area. No selling. To qualify, you 	
HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	tenants 	 LUXURY 	

CUSTOM CABINETS 

	

$1,200 to $.i,000 Cash, Partial 	 •$40,000, For the builder 5 duplex 	Perfect for young executive 	30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	--------- - . 	- 	. 	 Alan's Appli,nce 	 Fre',,. 	 313 O429,ifle'r 530 
INC. 

	

financing available, Three to 	REALTOR 323-7832 	 bldg. lots in City, 	
professional. 32 with formal 	660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD 	59—Musical IV'crchandise 	F4e'friqeratlo,l A C Repair 	 - 	 . . 	- 

	

seven hours weekly can net 	Eve. 322-0612, 332 1587, 327 	 living 8. dining room, wet bar. 	$7,000 PER ACRE BRINC-- ___________________________ excellent monthly income, More 
I 	L.ice'flsed 323 0039 	I 	I Man, quality operation 

	

- full time. For personal in. 	 STEMPER 	AGENCY 	screened 	Florida 	room. 	YOUR CHECK BOOK 	 2 USED PIANOS 	 , ___________________________ 	8 yrs ep Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Real. 377 1321 terview, 	sv, ,te Pittsburgh 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 	 REALT 	

I 	worksaver kitchen 7 single car 	S ACRES FOR HORSES COWS. 	f0'(3 to pk up .n your lre.i 	 Beauty Care 	I Vending Supply, 106 Carson OR 3221991 	 I 	garages Spanish garden en 	ND I ISHERMEN 10 ACRE 	Terms t tii,'e't your buthit't for 	 _____________________________ 

	

Street, Monroeville, Pa, 15116 or 	
IHA VA, FHA 2358.245 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	trance 	 POND ADJACENT 520.000 	itct,,,l call bl,,rOl(3 Mc(la,i,,f,a,i 	- 	 I 

	

call Collect .417 856 8239. When 	M. Unsworth Realty 	 Eves 862 3-455 322 1959 - 
	BACK TO THE LAND 	 ACRE ON A HILL TOO CLOSE 

- 	(edt Manaqe'r, Strt'ep Music . 	TOWER'S HtAUTY SALON 	I 	 LaWn Care 

	

writing please include your 	 _________________________ Stores l305, 84900t0 	 ______________________________ 

	

10 acres, 3 BR home with trees. 	TO WEK IVA RIVER AND 	
formerly H,,rriett's Ilenuty Nook 

trees, trees & lake frontage 	HIGHWAY 46 USELESS EX 	Guitars. D;urn, Banjos Corn 
I 	519E 1st St. 177 5117 	 Lawn Care 

phone number 	
I 	

0 	ML5 REALTOR CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE 	plete Thomas organs, pianos 	 I 	atreasonableprices 

	

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT, 	173 606) nreves. 373 0517 RETIREES TAKE NOTE 	 HOME OR ANIMALS 	 BOti Ball's Disc Cente'r Inc 	 Ceramic 'Tile 	 3321193 or 377 5798 
Sell thsoe useful, no longer I 

	 - I 	 ___________________________ 
______________________________ 	 3 I * 	bath, C H&A, kitchen 	 2102 French Ave 	

I 	 I needed items with a 	Herald 	Duplex freshly painted in & out. I equipped, landscaped yard, fun 
iCO 	N,'w or repair, leaky Showers 	 Lawn Maintenance Classified Ad. Call 332-2611 or I 	Extra lot zoned C?. A steal I 

STE N siic 	
in the Sun 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	' ltslileepenniestrornhieavenw, 	I 	 MEINTZER TILE 

you sell "Don't Needs" weth a 	 ______________________________ 831.9993. 	 529,900. 	 I 	 ______________________________ 

- 	 - 	 . 	-- - 	Lk. Mary 3 I, sc. porch, quiet 	 REALTY 	
I 	

A( AN BROKER 
	 w,int id 	 5p4'ri.11ty 25 yrs E.p 869 856? 

DSUl'ERMAu,LT-' 	____________________ 	 D&GLAWNCARU,t.MAINI 
__,,, 	 nfllnhhn.h,,,,.i III 1Vl -- 	 . 	 r ..ii ..,.... 	mn r, ,. 

'7,Wt1l 	

I"'"' 
- 	

OVER 	54 	MILl ION 	iN 	SAL ES 
Working lady has room for rent 	I 	BATEMAN REALTY 	THROUGh, APRIL 	l9lv- 

With pool & kitchen privileges. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	
COMFORTABLE' 3 BR. I' 	Bath - 	Kmart area. References, 	2638 Sanford Ave. 	371 0759 37) 0499 	 Home in Washington Oaks on 

Sanford 	Gvac'ous living from $28 
Alt 	FIrs. 372 7643.332 4861 	

quiet 	Cul-de sac! 	Dining 	Area, 
NICE CLEAN 2 BR. lB home on 	Eat In 	Kitchen, 	FR, 	Central weekly 	Utilities included 500 	

Ig 	tot. deaa end street. fenced, 	Heat. 	w w Carpet 	and 	Morel Oak 322 9623; 841 7883 	
workshop $29,500 	 BP P 	WARRANTED. 	Just 

-- 

- 	 $28,500' 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	DUPLEX & QUADRAPI.EX bldg 

____________________________ 	site. cor. lot, shaded and con 	THE 	SPOILER' 3 BR. 2 Bath 
vefliently located near school a. 	Home 	in 	Idyllwitde 	of 	Loch Spacious 	Apt 	convenient 	to 	Shopping 	$12,000 	 Arbor on Lovely Lot' Central H downtown & churches 	Ideal for 	

AC. DR. FR, Breakfast Bar, Eq. retired or single persons 	- 	 MAYFAIR 	3 	BR, older, 	2 story 	Eat In Kitchen, Patio and Lots! children 	$170 mo 	utilities Pd. 	remodeled by architect owner 	BPP 	WARRANTED, 	Only turn 	available 	641 1917 morn. 	New shake shingle roof 	Perfect 	563.200' or eves 	
Setting for antiques $69,500 

FORGET ME NOT' 3 BR, 2 bath I RI 	$181 	Pool 	Adult5 Only. on 	RIVER FRONT build your dream 	Home in Pinecrest on Lovely Lot 

	

Lake 	Ada 	Just So 	of Airport 	home Has a scenic view of the 	in Nice Neighborhood! Pan. FR, Blvd. on 1197 in Sanford 	Call 	St 	Johns River. 7 lots 85*170 ea. 	spacious 	BR's, 	w-w 	Carpet, 373 8670 Mariner's Village 	-' 	Frontage on deep water canal 	Utility Room, Close to Schools & 
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	300' from river, Surrounded by 	Shopping' Wow, $37,900! 

lovely homes. 520.000 e'a Mit-lUrE, - - 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 	
FAMILY'S DELIGHT! 	3 BR, 	2 ADS DIONT WORK THERE. 

WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 Harold Hall Realty 	Bath Home with Central MAC, 

- " _
-. 	 Inc-REALTOR MLS 	Near Schools & Shopping! 

w w Carpet, Fenced Backyard, 

31—Apartments Furnished _______ 	 Nicely landscaped in lovely 
-- 	-- 	- 

- 	323.5774 	Day 	or 	Night 	Neighborhood! 	A 	Buy 	for 

Apt$. for Senior Citizens, 	Down 	- 
_________________ 	$41,000! 

town, very clean 6 roomy. See 	Reduced 	Handy man special, 	ATTRACTIVE? 3 BR, 	Ii, 	Bath Jimmie 	Cowan, 	318 	Palmetto 	garage 	apt. 	could 	b 	apt. 	Home whh Central 	Air, 	w w Ave. 	 dow,istairs, 7 lots. Zoned comm 	Carpet. 	Pan 	FR, 	Brick 
'."- __, 	 $18,500 	 Fireplace, 	Coy. 	Patio w-Grill, I BR 	915', Park Ave. 5)25 mo 	 Boat 	House, 	Fenced & 	Much 

	

3 BR Split plan. C H&A, kit. COP, 	More! 	BPP 	WARRANTED. 
H AL COLBERT, REALTY 	dbl car garage. Will sell VA or 	Only $39,900! 

FHA. 131.900. 
INC. 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

REALTOR 3237132 	 2 acres in Lk 	Mary w 1g. block 	JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES Eve. 3270617, 372 1517, 327 1177 	shed, cot, lot cleared wSome 	LEADER! 	WE 	LIST 	& 	SELL 
trees. $75,000 	 MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! I 	13k 	dfiI, iuiev 	.ur.,.....(3. 	3fl.,. 	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. I! dishe,. silver. etc. & all utilities 	Corner 	Lk. 	Mary 	Blvd 	Zoned 
inc 	Available till October 	Is? 	Comm. 	156*156. Terms. 
By 	day, 	wk. 	or 	month 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 
Shenendoah 	Village. 	323 2920 	1 Bldg. lots. Zoned MR 2. 

SANFORDCOUPT 	
Geneva. 	Beautiful 	bldg. 	sites, 	 322-2420 APAR TME NTS 	 heavy in oak, good terms. Owner 

'Energy 	Efficient" 	studio 	Pt. 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 	
holding. 	 ANYTIME 

'Security features, attic Storage, 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
Ideal for single person many 	 Multiple Listing Service 
fabric Covered walls, Shag 	OFSANFORDREALTOR 	

9 	
2565 

power savers to reduce ci. bills, 
carpeling, heat, air, 13 built in 	

254.15 FrenchAve. 	 REALTORS 	PARK 
On site manager 	323 3301 	 . _. 	- 	 - 	_______ 322 023). 323 1113, 327 0779, 	

Branch Office 

	

Dressmaking 	' 	323 8049 24)9 S Myrtle A-ie - Sanford 	 62—Lawn.Garden 	

, 	 MOWING& LANOSC/.PINf, 

' 	
Sanford 321-0640 	

' 	 lilt. DIRT & Tot' SOit 	- 	 Alterations. Dressmaking 	
323 4881 Orlando 327.1577 	. 	YFL.L 0 -A' SAND 	

' 	 3210/01 

	

Drapes. Uptiolstery 	
r,'e Estimate - ....

---- 	 DeLand 66B8335 	I 	Call D,,k 1,1* Ifl /560 

VA.FHA-235.Conv. Homesl 	
Al RICAN VIOLETS 	 __________________ 

I 	
. 	 Electrical 	 Lawn Service 

	

Low Down Payment 	______________________________ 
' it 	 322 9141 	

HURt IC L D'S Ele, tr it Service & 	G,',i,'r il I mnciscaping Rosy [vi's after 6 & wi'ekt'nus Cash for your lot! Will build in 	- 	45-A--jt of State - - - 
	 Repair 	Industri,,l Comm & 	specialiçts, top Soil 8 fill dirt. 

your lot Or our lot 	 I 	Properly 	
65—Pets.Supplies 	___: 	 .,,,_ 	313 1918 

V Enterprise, Inc 	 - 
I1 Side nh il 311 9)54 24 hr., 	' 	l,,wri mint & Ire',,' trimrtiing Mede' Inc., Realtor 	64.4 - 30)3 	 " 	 - 

V, 	I sting I5ROC I-lU tIC writ,,' 	I P Fl: 501,111, mn,,Ie' (1ø (1000 w tI-i 	Exterior Cleaning CI4 FRC)Iç LANOco 	 _____________________ . 
	Light Hauling 

NEW LISTING IN TUSKAWILLA 	
Murphy, N C 18906 	- 	(tliIdren. good w,ith dog. net'a', - 

1111.1' I xt,-r or 	I iJiiilIJ', I, 	'illihi',., 
AREA 	

good tionie'. Ha Shot',. 5/4 323 	 _________________________________ 
i''ilu,,iI 	,Ii,i)t, 	.'..iII'. 	ih'i ,', 

SMo old JBR, 7bath with Family 	_______ 	 '"........ I 	'' 	

Yard Debris Trash F ri-c to (.000 tionim' Part foe k,'r 	' 	I 	"' I '.1 I I-. die,, eye II 	
Appliances 8 Misc jogging paths Beautiful jewel of 

room, proiected tennis courts & 	47—Real Estate Wanted I 	rt,i) yrs (',iod witch (10(3 	
' 	____________________________ 	 ILOCALI 349 5371 rim,','d', l,'ric eel ,,mro 	I) I 0/55 a home. ASsumable mortqaj,e 	 - 	

-.. 	 General Home Care 
for 	lust about any kind, of 	a • •?IOUSE WANTED. • 	

EflhlliSh Sp.mniet PUPS A K C 	
— 	 Painting 

financing you choose 563.000 	 In P4e'ed uf Repairs 	
- 	(hiariip blood line', SI SO SI/S IT) Owner motivated, 	 3?) 8118 Evt's 	

,4)ij ,mtt,'r 	P , 	 Minor tiun' 	repars, panting 
- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- - 	- 	

, 	 i. leaning, v,mrct work. pressure 	Qua;,, Paining Exterior & In 
NEW LISTING IN PINECREST 	Losing your tionie 8. credit I will 	 F PEE KIT TENS 	 eleatiino. windows replaced, 	tenor i5 yrs exper Free Est, 
LoeIy Family home with nice 	catch up back payments & buy 	'II 8 week old kitlen, I yr old 	drop clnq, cIt Call 8)4 lit?, 	668 81-19. Harold Rader 

above ground pool 3 BR, 2 bath 	"quity 3?? 0216 	 kitten & mottier cat Your 	30 	
1)0 DEN 	#'a'vit ng 

with family room & screened 	
I 	(fl(ii(5' on,' or all 37] OtIS porch & patio. C H&A, too! 	 - -- -- -. 	 . 	

........._ 	 I4,IIIIJIS 	frt'.' 'st f'rofe",5ion,I $39,900 	
47-A---MJfl'tgages Bought - - 	

.- 	 Glass & Screen 	I 	wor'(rli.$nsbp qu(, qualify, ________________________________ 	
(ourteOuk s('r..L-, 668 473) &Sokl 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	

I - -- 

	

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU 	 _____________________________ 	

creen porches, Pool end . wds 	
Interior E.terior blOuSe Panting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 010 IN ONE OF SANFORDS 	
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 	WI l3U USED FURNITuRE & 	All type re glazing & *0 install 	

Licensed lnsure'd Bonded 

BUSIEST AREAS 	
MORTGAGES P Legg. Lec 	APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	Free Est Mr Taylor 377 $565 

	

Inenlorv & lixtures total more' 	Mtg. Broker 	825 No 	i D 	n,ture Salvage 377 8721 	 ' 	 fRC( E5tirnate (305 )29a,e.i than asking price of $23,000. Call 	Wymore Rd , Attamonte. 	 -, 	
- 	Interior & Exterior Painting 

us today this sale for heallh 	 867 7483 	 ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 	Grooming & Boarding 	Small or L.Irge Call Mr Taylor 
reasons 	 _________----- --- ----- - 

-- 	 lop Prices Paid 	 ____________________________ 	
I 	 F rt'' Est 322 8545 .'EAl.TY WORLD. 	SECOND MORTGAGES 	-- 	 1o 48u 	 A;,,..'.A, rIA'.ZN 	 _________________ 

Dog & C,,t boarding, bathing, 	Plumbing Service 
_______ 	 $4,000 to $100,000 	 Cash 3224132 	clipping, tIe', control Pet 

(TJ 	 _ ______ __________ 	

SupplieS, dog houses, flSul,tterj I TO IS YEARS REPAY 	
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	Shad1 inside kennels, screened 

I 	ALL P1 uMHIN. tIOt)LEMS 
_______ 	

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
I 	

OutSide' runs, also air COfldi 	
Ilepairs Ie'.i', F ast FOR ANY PURPOSE 	 furniture, Refriq - stoves, tools 	cages 3?? 5/57. 	

(ti(3 c 	 3?) 0)/i 322 4601 
NO APPL ICAT ION FE ES 	_______________________ _____________________ 

APPLICATION BY PHONE 	 ---- -. 
- 	 I 	Home ImprovernenF'  

	

The Real Estate Agency 	CALL TOLL FREE $004374007 	 10—Swap & Trade 	____________________ 
I 	Railings REALTORS 	 -------- 

STACKHOUSE 	Will sell or trade 14 ft Thun 	 CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
323 5321 

	

7135i1 5 French 11/ 97) Sanford 	
MORTGAGE CORP. 	derhawl.. boat. lully equip., 	REMODELING & REPAIR 	 Customu,it run work 

excellent Cond Want car or 

I 
S.C. BALINT & ASSOC 	3778665 	Window guards gates etc 

Marlin 53:3/Ill, 3)9 769) 
I-or sale by owner, 3 BR, 	, 	 Licensed Mortgage Broker 	truck 365 6125 	 - ___________________________ Block home on 1 acre in the 	7373 So. [1.5. I 'fl4,,,,,u,i. 

country. $42,500. 322-7195, 

patio area. Nicely landscaped, 
Assumable rort. 5,11,900, 
Evenings 322 -1911. Days 321. 
0648 

-. 	-'- .... 

3 OR. 2 B home w lovely pool 6 	 ______ 
50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSOPIMAIER F URNITIJRe 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 31SE First St. 	3275672 

72—Auction 	- -, 

For Estate, Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisals, Call Dell's Auction 373 
5620 

T To List Youi' Business, 

L DIQI 

V 

/ 
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BLONDIE 	 46—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, FL Monday, May 21, 979 	 by Chit Yntinn 
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ACROSS 	40 Pertaining to 
(suffix) 

Answer to Previous Puzzle She's So WorriedFUTRIO  
11

I I 	Skips 	41 l(Ger.) __ Ph 	f-— 44qg4. 

wds.) 	Lupino 

C D 	UN? N U I 
as

ShiIàh ADVI USIII
5 

I 	TT A 
ION 

I 

!3  Takes after 
PEEN ATE 47Additiontoa 	 ON C n i 

14 Hazard 
15 Drama 

flOUll 
50 Skin - - i 

1T 	7 i a u L!IJ DEAR DR. LAMB — Four 
division 51 LoiterHIELL v ITI years ago i menstruated at the 

16 Cadence 52 Author of 
"The Raven" 

£ C L 	$ - AilI age of 66. Then I had an im- 17 Otherwise 
18 Make an 53 Gusto f! 

i 
i I 	i 	Af successful vaginitis treatment 

edging 54 Nicest i 	I ' 
1 Jf with Pap smears every six 

19 Thou in 56 High (Lit.) P 1 D A N I LJ 
office Slowest months.57 

20 Rocky 20 long fish 41 lazybones Recently my gynecologist 
Mountain DOWN 21 Brother of 42 Animal waste removed a benign 	fibroid 
Dark tests 

Moses chemical h 	'irfr1 I Throb 	i nm car- 	43 Brook 	" '.'' r. 
21 hill dweller 	2 Charitable or- 	

twrights boy 44 Small insect 	that most Pap smears were regular follow up examinations 22 Pronoun 
23 Bears 	ganization 	23 Of liquid either black or white In 
26 Posts 	

(abbr.) 	waste 	45 Authoress 	 are necessary. 
3 Gaff feature 24 Authentic 	Ferber 	reference to cancer but that 31 Stern 	4 Singer Jolson 

32 Christian 	5 Salt lake 	25 Epic story 	46 Hawkeye 	mine was gray. Does the gray 	According to your letter you 

symbol 	6 Assigned 	26 Scorch 	State 	condition ususally precede are 70 years of age and your 
33 Canadian 	chore 	27 Mt. Heap 	47 Fencing 	cancer? I asked my doctor if z doctor doesn't want to subject 

rebel 	7 Electric fish 28 Warhead type sword 	had cancer and he said no, but you to an unnecessary major 
34 Othello villain 8 Fast aircraft 	(abbr.) 	48 Accounting 	that he could perform a operation. The best advice I can 
35 Type of fuel 	(abbr.) 	29 Verne hero 	term 	 give you Is to be satisfied with 36 	1.1 	9 Irritates 	30 Butcher 

Douce** 	10 Sediment 	32 Opera prince 49 Latvian 	
hysterectomy to remove my the fact that he is watching you 

37 Sound of bell 11 To be (Lat.) 38 Wander 	51 landing boat 	fear of cancer Only he didn't so closely and carefully. That 
39 French region 12 Squeezes out 39 Climbed 	55 Lily palm 	like to do this at my age. I'm to means that If you have In- 
- — 

	T  	
have a biopsy in a month and I dications that there are 

1 2 ujM 7 	9 	10 11 12 	am in a panic. I'm so worried I changes that Justify having a 

j   	can'tsleei.Shouldlrecluesta hysterectomy that It will be 
hysterectomy at my age tO done early enough so that you 
relieve my anxiety? 	should have completely suc- 

cessful results Insofar as the 
20   	DEAR READER— First you prolAemnofcancerisconcerned. 

did not have a normal men- 
22 	 druatlon at age 66. Even at 	It's the woman who is not 

outside limit. women do t being properly sup ervised and 

IONIMMUM AMMON 
 Jul.Mon J. Jul. MONRoom

u• 
L111 1 j..i. 

have menstrual periods after followed regularly who gets into 

age 57. Bleeding in women after trouble. That's often the woman 
the menopause or In the older who hasn't had an examination 
age group is not normal and 	bin with. 

should be cause for a woman to 	'nwre's no absolute rule that 
go immediately to see her can be applied to every woman 
Physician for an examination, about whether she should or - 	...t...••J .-_.& L.-., 
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— — — 	 — — 	gyoecologld meant that you 	toiny. The doctor has to con- 
42 	

I 	presume 	at 	your 	5IJUUW not haveysterec- 

J 	
42 	43 	44 	45 	46 	 47 	48 	49 	had borderllnechanges seen in 	aider 	her 	overall 	general 

— ______ — — 	your cells on the examination, 	medical condition and how 
50 	 51 	 52 	 There are changes In the  cells 	much risk of cancer or other 

of the uterus that are not either 	problems exist, if any, In her 
54 53 	 55 	 cancer or normal. That doesn't 	specific case. 

necessarily mean that a cancer 	The doctor is often in a bad 57 -- 	-- will develop, but it does mean 	position hi such cases. If he — — — 	— — 	 — — 	 that you need snore frequent 	takes out a uterus and there is 
and 	careful 	follow 	up 	p cancer, he may be accused 
examinations so that any 'n- 	of doing unnecessary surgery 
portant change can be detected 	even if he prevents a woman 

HOROSCOPE 	 as early as possible. Many such from developing a fatal cancer. 
women 	with 	borderline 	ab- 	If he doesn't take It out and the 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 normal cells never develop 	borderline changes progress to B 	
cancer 	g  ft  Is true that the risk 	cancer 	then 	he 	may 	be 
Is increased. That's why the 	criticized for not acting sooner. 
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by Howie Schneider 
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The further analysis was 
that with either opening 
North should wind up at two 
or three diamonds and make 
three for plus 110." 

Oswald: "Tbe results we 
checked showed several •' 
pairs landed at two hearts. 
South always made It for the 
same plus 110 as three dia-
monds A couple of pairs got 
all the way to three notrump 
with rather disastrous 
results. One stopped at two 
notruxnp and made it for 
plus 120 which was almost a 
top score." 

Alan: "The top North-
South score came when East 
overcalled a diamond open-
ing with two clubs. South 
made one of those newfan-
gled takeout doubles and 
West decided to try three 
clubs. North looked at four 
apparent defensive tricks; 
doubled for business and 
picked up a 300-point top 
score." 

- 	 __ 

Those second thoughts you have 
about something or someone 
you are dealing with should not 
go unheeded. Pay itWMkn to 
any w&atai ulgoalL 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Should the odds be stacked 
against you today, don't fight 
them. Retreat, go off some 
place quiet and enjoy life's 
gentler activities. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You are not In a position to 
fIgl* the world today or to take 
on any cha1lig1ng situations, 
so seek out those projects that 
you can do all alone. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Argumentative people will turn 
Y off today. The solution Is 
obvious: 	surround yourself 
only with those you know don't 
overreact to situations. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't push to make that hard 
don today  Leave the iiaf1al 

Unusual circumstances could 
Wing about the realization of a 
dream of yours this coming 
year. It will Involve teaming up 	 _____ 
with another pareo 

GEMINI (May 21-June IS) 
You'll only run into a trick wall 
If you try to buck opposition 
head-on today. Employ those 
diplomatic qualities you 
possess. Find out more of what 
Has ahead for you the year 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph litter. Mail $1 for each 	 _____ 
and a self-addressed envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 469, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Be a good sport and pick up the 
shattered pieces another left 
behind after a tamper tantrum. 
This person should be consoled, 
not castigated. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	 __
PR 
___ 

I 
____ 	__ 

EA W __ By Oswald Jac.by 
those  you, but that's no reason to get onthings that warm the 	a.d Alms Swing 

mad at him or her. Keep anhsart 	 A Colorado reader asks 

Someone might not agree withto 	er 	s.  

by Stoffel N.Imdahl ES (March 21-Apr11 19) 
Turn to your higlser ideals to 
guide you today and you'll be 
aige to subdue  a tendency 
toward being overly protective 
of your self4M.rete. 

TAURUS (April *May 20) 
Understanding the other per-
son's reasons for pilmhlg  off 
their work onto you will call 
forth your compassionate 
feelings and alleviate resent. 

opan.mIM and you'll have a 
forgMng beast 

VIRGO (Aug. 238e$. 22) 
Hidden household expenses 
may rear their ugly heada 
today, upsetting you Initially. 
Afterward, however you'll 
realize that glving your family 
the best was wadis It. 

LIBRA iSe$. 23. 23) 
You'll feel a let better if you 
forego self-serving interests 
today and cater to those you 

SPIDER-MAN 

Oswald: "Every spring 
On ACBL conducts a nation-
wide charity duplicate 
Paw. They also produce an 
analysis of what is  likely to 
happen when these hands 
are bid a couple of hundred 
thousand times. We have 
checked th. results at one 
game with these prognosti-
catIons." 

Alan: 'lb. prognosis of 
hand one Is that North will 
Open the bidding with either 
one club or one diamond. 

by Step 

what is meant by the forcing 
notrump. 

A convention that uses the 
one-notruznp response to a 
major-suit opening bid as a 
one-round force. Originally 
a part of the Both,-Stone 
system, it Is very popular In 
tournament bridge. 
INEWSPAPIH ENTERPRISE A5&N, 

(For a copy at JACOBY MOD-
ERN, send $1 to: Win at 
Bridge, care of this news pa. 
per. P.O. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York N. V. 109) 

La. and John Romita 

FRANK ANLP tKNtI 	 by Bob Thavis 
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

BUGS BUNNY 

(iun -• 
170H T  KNO IN, 

ZOONIES 
by Craig Ligg 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 
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